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AT A GREAT

t'AHDS.

se

40*10 feet ot land,
Munioy; will rent fir

WITH

Portable

:S16 V0N«RE8» STREET,
Tc prepared *o make all tbe various styles of Card
Pic ture*, K« nil:rnnt, Medallion, Are., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this proc'-sa we
(«>l rid of Precklc*. Mole* and oilier ini*
For all of which no
perfection* of the Nkin.
extra chaige will be made.
All work warranted to
Please. Call and examine for vourselves.
mcbisdtf

Very Desirable

D. «iOST_

partkulai

PALMER

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

IIML.

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
340 CongreHH
St.

SAMUEL II. JOsE*

*

L.

W.

IEDEH,
*

with fine shade trees.

NO. 338 CONGRESS STREET,
C

RESIDENCE

MAY

Portland

FOR

STREET.

the west
land, situated
A ofLOT
High, between Pleasant and Danforlh,
This
has
front of about

side
Sts.
ict
a
61 feet and is about 194
fed
and plans have been drawn b How, lor a
block of seven or nin genteel ami convenient residences, aud adapted lor *he same. Enquire of
on

LAW,

NO. 84 1-2 niDBLL

FOR

STREET,

(2ntl door below Canal Bank,)
MAINE.

PORTLAND,

of deeds for tbe several States.

Commissioner

fehtO_

J. II. LAJV1SOR.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 Wi.MIi*
POKTMKb,

Copyring

and

Street.
order.

o

Aim

S. E.

to

may 20

Plen*e.

SYLVESTER, M.

Ih7

llomoepathic Physician & Surgeon
Congress St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

®e15

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS
179 C'ommercinl St,, Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment oi
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Haian.ett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.

Ailkesbarre,

at

lowest

market

price,

Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittsioc

Coals, shipped

from the
sels proem11 for the
rt of shipment
any

\V. €.

vicinity of New York Vestranporration of coals from
tfaor27
point desired.

C]L4RK,

FEDERAL STREET,

M)3

A Door* East of Temple 8f.,

GAS

School J

Navigation

VIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15} Exchange street, March 3d. to bt under
the -barge of Capfc. Edward Breen ana C. II. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Cai t.
B.een, and Monday and Friday evening* by C. II.

ANA

The

course

will

begin

with decmal arithme-

tic, and well coin prise PlanTraverse. Parallel MidLatitude sailing; the use of Logarithms: the use
and a'j istnient of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer
Lunar ol servatlotis will not be included in the course
but will be taught if desire >.
The evening instruction •will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in

navigation will be worked out upon tlie black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and anpar&iu*,
and the use and adjustme t of Instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such a* Metenrolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at *lie evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
feb!9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

Family School for hoys,

Abbott
AX’

UTTLE BLUE, Farmington Me.
Autumn session will open August ICth.

All
the comforts of Home are here combined with a
superior school. Boys are prepared for college oi business
Graduation and diplomas are confered upon
all wlu finish the requi.ed course of study. Semi
for an illustrated circular, or add*ess the Principal,
ALD< N J. BLETHER. A. M.
julld3m

THE

Providence

Wringer.
Moulton

tf

MERRILL,
AT

COUNSELOR

fc^PROYIDEUCE^.

LAW

p-j-^TATjoCKNAL

Pxelmuge 8t.« Portland.

IN'o. 30

ACTIVE and reliable agent in this1.
one

of the oldest Life
“PENN”

Lock Box 55

GIRLS

CA5li7cs~~

Double

Spinal

of the U. S. Treasury Department and
At it ine> in all the courts in the District of obimbia.
will attend to the prosecution of
iaim& Leu-ri the
Court of Claims and tbe various department* at
octli-'i
Washington.

Formerly

COOS,
a HJNHM

[(
*

DR. LUDWIG
resumed practice. Office hours from 10 to 11
A. Ifand from 1 to 3 P. M,
*e3
rltf

Working
Adjustable

Cnn ed

CLAMP.

HAS

Holds
Firmest

PROVIDENCE

A. MITC ilELL, M. D.

TOOL

CO.,

Providence. K. I.

CAN HE FOUND AT

J.
44

NO. 11 MYRTLE STREET,

~~II.

M.

II.

WORK, Agunt,

Bronri Mri'fl, Buxton, Mnxx.

Jtinl-i

deowly

pleasant part of the city, furnished
IN nished,
with
without board.
a

AT

LAW,

tail.

CASCO VILLAGE,

CASCO,

an’2

C.

L. BAILEY,
48 Exchange St.

MAINE.
dtf

IMPROVED

‘weed
Sewing Machine!
The REST Family Machine in the WORLD. Also, Geneia! Agent for

Agent for Dn Pout’s Gunpowder.
se!3

dtf

_

Harrison, Bradford & Co’

STEEL PENS.
Special

attention

505—95—28—20 * 22.

Factory, Mt. Vernon
an7

;

E.

m&\14tf

8m

Mine. DEMOItEST’S

champagne.

RELIABLE PATTERNS.

JUST DECEIVED FKOM

S. AV.

EATON,

Jy26'3m_

13 Free

St.,

PORTLAND

SpMEsr/c

REIMS.

FRANCE,

IN quaktm and pint*,
For pale at No. 146 Exchange Street by the imP°rtCr’

II. PEVRET,
auen‘ft”
CITY OF PORTLAND.

B.,

37

A Fine Business Opening
middle

«gcd man of onexi eptionable charade!
Experienced accountant and one
dol'an
tbonaand
capital. Investigation if invited
Addiafe Box 1015 Por'laud Me
noy-'litf

Fort

a

ynuny

or

Holders in this Company obtain perfect sehy, coBLina far lens than to insuie !» any ther
company in tnis country.

166 FORE

STREET, PORTLAND,

John W.

unfur-

or

Manger,

HOTEL,

W. D. Little & Co.’s

City Clerk’s Office, Sept. IP, 1873
"I TPCN tbe pel it ion of Panic! \V. Fox, for permisCj R on to eieci and mantain a Stationary Steam
En inn in
bi.ilding number 14 Union sir et.
Notice is hereby given that n M< ndav t e 6tb. dav
of Oc ober next at
7* o’clock P. M a hearing \vi 1 be
*1,, °*a»' parties interested in *ai * petition, at the
Aldermen s Rooms .n the C tv Building.
Per Order.
6el9d7t
H. X. ROBINSON,
City Clerk.

OfTrr for «nlo

improvements;

At

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY
Office 49 1-2

rooms

Exchange

Street.

(ESTABLISHED

IN

1813.)

continue to represent the.f olio wing

and

and finished
omniodate
at rates ranging fr^m five to

prepared to issue Policies tor $50,000 and
upward on all g^od pro?-ertv at the most favorable
rates of other sound Companies.
arc

ae<

j»er week.

WOT. F. HULSEY.
Proprietor.

jylPdtf

Phoenix Insurance

THE PORTLAND

OF

Kerosene Oil Company

Would inform the p lblic, that
Alanufaciur-s

HARTFORD,

Cash Assets

$1,600,000

Continental Insurance

Portland Kerosene Oil,
The prevalence of a 1 irtre
quantity of inferior and
dangerous oily in the market, ai a eh ap price—many
of which are little bcUerthan
Naptha flselt-and the
ex is it nee of

OF NEW YORK,

conlinuo

false reports In regar io ihe Portland
Kerosen1 Oil. renders it a matter of
ouijustice
ns well as
safety to ctuisnmers, hat some notice sqoul I be t**ken of these facts.
we
Therefore,
again piesent an
an.I would all attenMon to the high standard of our
ui!s. The Refined
Petroleum, the fire te«t of which is 122; The Portland Kero-enk the fire t* st of which is 125
degrees
r.ilireiineit, and off on reaches considerably higher;
also, we would soy, that w are determined to maintain their long established rei-utaiion.

Cash Assets

every c .sk or o bei
nspeeietl and marked, by a

vessel thereof to be
so
sworn inspector. And
•onufaetures or sells sueh oil or l.umio
m
fluid not so inspected and ma>ke<i in
Ibis state
or that has not been so
inspected and marl ed as unsafe lor i lun imitmg
pu-poses, he shall pay a tine
notixceed.no

?2S 1p,er‘™

Five Hundred dollars

5,n"’eC0Unty iaU‘
Portlan<|. Me., April 21,1S73.

or

npon

be impiitnn-

i"d”tme™s
sep20dtf

Portland & Rochester R. R.
COMPANY.
ANNUAL

MEETING.
and Rochester
their annual
of Portland on
at lo o’clock in

the foremw-n.
Art. 1—To Imnr tie report of the Diiectors. Treasard Sufiermtendem.
Art. 2-To elect nine Directors for the
ensuing
&
year.
Art. 3—To see how the means
to provide
necessary
n ditional e»|iii).inent for the
road, to extend same to
fro t side of the city to build a branch lrom Saco
River to Bonny Eagle Falls, and for oi her
purposes
connected with tl,e road, shall be raised
Ar-. 4 '1 o tran«nct
any other business that may
legally come betore them.
By order of the Direct->rs.

IB.g™0*

the trade.
Also coustautly on hand the
celebra te(j

anu.onei

SaMCi,
PicK,cs’

SIMONTON

Washi,‘B
&

CO.,

—^-----eo<13w
Miip
'limberjind Knees
largest

and

best

stork

nt

~s

Ii

TAVI

$300,000

Shoe & Leather Insurance
...

Insurance
OF

Com’y

BOSTON.

OF

to Outliers o■*
green

Lots in Ever-

or

u

in

a

or detect?
use.

in

Duiin^

have-beep
a

.he

*

FOE

Address,

E. CHURCHILL

Imperishable

G«:0.

W.

PHILADEI.PHI*.

PA.

main* Saviiigs Bank.
Ko. IO» Middle Oirfet, Portland.
'aaONETt deposited in this Bank on the first day
1V1 ot any month bagllip on interest tie same day.
1 deposited on any other day, begins on interest the

junUd&wif

&

CO.,

I enters’ Tools

following

Also orders f r Cuba
promptly attended to.
■’©re Street. Portland, IWe

month.

A. M. BURTON. Treaeurer.

sel7-3w

Sebago Dye House,
NO. 17 PLUM STREET.
McVEY late of Fob' er Dye House of this
t^ity, bas reopened the Sebago Dye H use No. 17
Plum St., where lie is readv to«10 all kinds of dyeing and ole 'Using of gem lemur? garments. Satisfac-

%

As there are imitations and counterfeits, always
ask for th«* Fiord ia W iter which lias on the bo tie.
the labe1, and on the pamphlet, the names of
MURRAY & UA1VMAW, without » hicli nme
in genuine
au$d23w
jyl old

RROTBIFRM,

CARPEATERS AND BUILDERS,
Planing Mill. («*ot of Cro-s Si.
enlarged

and fitted it up with
the aid of
whi< h we aro enabled to gel out oar wo k accurately
and expeditiously,! we art now prepared to take contracts of any size in the building line. Plans and
specifications piepared at a reasonable pn e. We
can on the shortest possible notice furnish the wdudow and door frame* and all the inside and outside
finish for any description of building. Those about
erectingsea side house* please take note of ihe above.
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of inside blind*, and will furnish them ill painted and
liung quick metre. We make a specialty of building
and jetting up machinery, and v'ould be happy to receive calls from paries using power who contemplate
a ebangt; of quarters, or that may r?ed any service in
this line. We are also prepared to contract for the
mamitacture of patemed articles on more favorable
terms than any one in the city.
WILLIAM BURUOWi.8.
J. W. BURRO WES.
tf
myl3

shop
HAVING
the latest improved machinery (by
our

Celebrated

CUCUMBER WOOD
PUMP!
SIMPLEST,

THE

Durable and Cheapest Pump
Use.

Host

in

the slightest
They neither Rust. Poison nor
taste to the water, hence, are much superior to metMade by aco rate maal nr other \v oden Pumps.
chinery, prrfect in all the>r parts, raising a large
1 amount, of water with little labor; durable aud reliable, they are acknowledged, alter \ears of thorough
trial, the est and the Cheapest Pump made, send

give

circular.

or a

KENDALL

&

WHITNEY,

General Agent for State of Maine.
ddfcwti

se3

At 54

H. McVEY, posters Scotch Dyer),

No 17 Plum stieet.

ltaiilr<»ad Sleeper!) for
Sale by ttse C'arpo.
Delivered here

or any

St*

Exchange
-BY-

Waltham Wafehea,
for the
maintain their well earned repma'ioo
1
an
reasonable
price. In every varitimekeeping
ety of gold ami silver casus—open face and hunters#
mvl2-d9ino
Kev winders and stum winders.

Superior

AGENT
which

for

W A T CHE S.
Just

received

large invoice of'

Watches!

guaranteed

CHAS. H. LAMSON,
77 Middle

St., Near

Office

Post

tf

au23

woITr

AT

AGAIN !

C. G. DOWNES,
Who has been confineil by slckre*« for the last few
that
months, wou d inform his friends and customers old

again pi epaied
stand,

hois

1-3
sc4dlm

to wait upon them

at-is

MARKET NTRKET,
Opposite the Post Office.

Notice.
go int<» business will pleasi
at W. \V. Carr & Co. fruit Store No :< Ex
street where they will find an
unity o
out a good stock on fair terms as be wishes t
one

191 COMMERCIAL. STREET.
tt
JuulO

Emily

having

as

Faithful!: “We

ds have an abundance of personal
is an appei dtgts to our c. milwell
as a result ot a character.
lion
Those
who read a i.ew<>paper are pretty sure to find
out who it is that edits it: ibeie is no possible escape; the man’s simple comings in and
going- out wi?l discover him; and just as he
happens to Ihj a person of exceptional
character or characteristics, he is likely to be
marked and talked of, un.il, being presently
very well ku »wii, and bav.ng himself charged
with all tbe virtues and all tbe offence- of
his journal, he is involuntarily a personal
journalist, and I confess that, considering
the case from this standpoint, I am unable
to see how men like Mamie, Dana. Bowles,
White, and HaLiead, tilling the places they
do, could, no matter how ardently they
might wish it, envelop themselves in tne
mystery which surrounds the work-a-day
drudge who*’forges thunderbolts for the London Times
must

ne

call
ANY

change

buying

re the

wishing

from business.

as

Does Advertising Pay?—'there Is n'v !nstance ou wc°rd of a well sustained system of
failing of suicess.
judicious advertising
*
owing to my liberality in ad“My success
vertising.”— Bonnet
Advertising has fu/nj1s"et* me with a competeuc /’—Amos LowrenC*‘I advertised niv prodnctiou** ana ma(‘e mon-

ey.”—Nicholas Lonytcorth.

“Constant and persistent advertisi.''^ ^8 a 8ur®
to wrealth.— Stephen Girard.
“He who invests on* dollar in business OOOld
invest on** dollar in advertising that busiuesJ!
—A. T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I conk*
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
the most complete faith in printer’s ink.
Advertising is the royal road to business.—Bur-

even

by Yellow Jack.

Cooking

j

apples.—The

great English

says the Rural Home
allowed no otner aliments to his patients in
the febrile stages of quinsy, erysipelas, and
small-pox than could be tound in boiled apples. There are a t.reat many ways of using
apples tor tood. and d< ubtle-s some novel
ways yet to be discovered. The French, who
excel in culinary matters, ate said to have
365 ways of looking an egg
Win should
not a similar enterprise be shown in regard
to the apple? An estimable lady *>f my acquaintance makes seme very palatable dishes
and desserts in this way: Apples of uniform
size are selected, and simply wiped and cored.
This last operation 's quickly pertormed by
punching them through the middle with an
apple corer.thus removing tbe stem,seeds,and
tougher pails, and making an opening for the
introduction of sugar in the cooking opeiatiou whin') follows. After dipping them in
water tl v are placed in any deep pan or
aim sprinkled with sugar, about
bak.ng
i to each apple.and a teaeuplul of
a teaspo.
watei turned on arom d them. They are
then bake ! with a sl< w, steady fire till sob
when they should be removed fro n the baking pans ior eoolirg and the tab e. When
serveu with cream this is a dish fit lor the
queen. Every part of the apple can be eaten
the sugar hiving neutralized the acidities in
the fruit and the cooking making tender the
skin. !t i3 a capital substitute lor strawberries. There is another very good way of
treating sweet apples. Stew them in a porcelain kettl with just enough molass s and
and wa'er to prevent their burning on, till
cooked through, and the., tiansler them to
the oven with all the liquid residoum, to drv
and br wt. This gives a baked apple, half
jellied, delicious in flavor and moistuie, that
some
any one can love. Sweet pickhs, by
considered, superior to the old-lashioned apple sa'ce. are made by partly baking sweet
apples and then saturating them in a pickle
of vinegar, sugar ar.d spices. This is easier
to make than apple sauce, which must be
smothered in boiled cider.

physicia

Sydenham,

num.

^«n-Kest(1em Taxt-* in th* Town
of Xian <ish, in the i ouiitv of
Cumberland for tbe Wear IS?2.
follow log list of Taxes on Real
rpHE
X resident owners in the rowr ot

Em ate of nonStandbh, for the
in
bills
to
committed
If
red
S. C usins.
year 1872,
Collector of said town, on tne 20ib day of.June,
as
been
returned
bv
bim
to
me
as
1872,»
*emai? dug
unpaid on tbe I9tb day of June, 1878,by blscei til'xaie
of that date, and n w retrain unpaid, and notice la
hereby given that if the said taxes and interest and
charges are not paid into tbe treasury oilhe said tow n
wit 1.iu eighte n months from tbe date ot tl e commitnieut of lie said bills, so much of tbe real estate taxed as will be ati clcnt to jay the amount due therefor, including interest and uhargea, will, without
further n >iice be sold at pub ic auction at the Selectmen’s Office in a iid town on Saturday ihe seventeenth day of January, 1874, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon.

Total

Names.
Description. Val.
Bailoy, B} ron. Westbrook, } acre land, $25
Colburn A. B., Milford,
Mas-., 25 acres land, 100
Fogg, John H., Portland. 10 acres, 2 di,

Tax.
$ 33

No. 34. 225
Davis, Daniel. Gorharn, 20 acres, 3 di, 100
1 bouse.
125
Dolan, Hub'll,F itlan<V
59
Elliott, Charles. Buxton, 30 ac ts, 3 di,
Elwell. Jo-< pii, Buxton, 25 aces,
1\'5
Files, Da.id.Goi han ,25 acres, 3dl No 21,125
25 acres, 3 di No 23, 50
Files, William,
Harm n, Joel, Buxton. 25 acres.
220
K< Iton, Hannah, Buxton, 6 acres land,
20
Lane, M. D. L., Portland, highway dedc-

3 15
1 54
175
8*
2 08
2 08
84
3 66
34

169

2 40
2 94

ienc; ’71,
Lane, John W. Hollis, 15 cres laud,
200
Libby, Edward, Gorbam, ltO acrt*. 3 dl

No 69, 325
100
150
600

5
1
2
8

Maybery, Jefferson, Gorham. 2J acres,
Mel), nai l. J. B.. For bfftd. Ian i,
Merrill, Nets n, G ilium, 90 acres,
Pbinney, Stephen, Portland, 13 acres. 2

2 45

di No 2,
173
P. & O. Kai’road Co.. 36 acres an • buildings. Lake tatlon, $1500; laud mid
buildings. Steep Falls, $ If 00; 400 cords
w.vod. $1000,
7000
loo
Smith, H gb, Bnxion, 10 acres,
Strout. M ses, Buxt<-n. 25 acres,
75
SI rent, James A., Saco, 8 a res,
2«0
-too
Tlunia-, Ezra. Gorh in, 22 acres,
400
85 acres,
Wteman, Charles,

103 30
1t>9
1 25
2 w>
5 60
5 60

WLimey, Freeman heiis. highway defleciency *71,
JO- N D HIGGINS,
Treasurer of the Town

61
40
50
40

66

of Standbb.

sel8dlw&w3w38

Wrought Iron
HOT AIR FURNACE.
The
a now

Winthrop

pronounced superior
ket

to

anything

in

for several reasons.

the

mar-

simplicity nod l> nrability of Construe*
tiou.
It I- ns easily Wl ringed an n Parlor Store.
It ha* linrge Kn<'tntio nnd
Euiirr Freedom from CSas and Dn»t.

It*

The Wroueht-Iron Radiator being made of the beat
iron, itve’ed
thnrouabtN as a stes.m boiler, and
PERFECTLY GAS-TIGHT.
Fo quickness ot oi eration, ?>nd ec^n my in fuel,
it cannot be excelle I,—li e beat coming up a once
on star ing afire.
Its (acilitiisfor cleaning out are
unsurpassed. aud it can l e thoroughly
cleaned of all
*
scot and ashes in a few miuutf s.
It doe* not Heat

The

the Cellar.

“WINTHROP”

Has all the gx>d qualities to be found lnsny
Wrought
Iron Fun ace, together wiih some improvem<-nts oi
which rindeis ii si'|*>rior to vm oihe'
It
lias t**n tbon uglily tested t» e past winter, and we
are con vine d of its
superiority as a btariug ap| ai at us.
Call and examine teiore pmch-ising.

our own

FREDERIC BIHKNAM,

No.

199

Fore

Bt.,

Portland, Me.

888_

MWASlw

Notice of Foreclosure.
EAS John P. Beemnn of Portland, In the
WHE.
County ol Cumberland and Slate of Maine,
n

Mb day yf December, A. D. 1869, by hi.
deed of that date, recorded in Cumberland mo,tenge
K* ei-irv
of Dee is, Book 3T4, Page 14). conveyed to
Cbm lea
A. Swan (then of New Y< rk
Cltv,state oINeyv Ymk)
late of 1 nrtlaml. County and State above named tbe
t|;£

f How ng deaeribed real estate situate oi.
Oxford
street, m add Portland, to wit —Tbe
dwelling b. u*e
now occupied by said Be ni n and Ihe lot on
wbi. h
tbe same is situate, b ing ihe same teal eJate c nve.ved to a id Bee an by Hauls n Brazier nv 1 is
d. ed dated the 17th day ol July A. 1>. 1(34. acknowledged the Isth dav of July A. D. 1834. and rce rded
it" Registry hove named. Bo k 257, page 23. to which
reference is ba fo more part'colur desctl|.tbn. And
whereas the above mend tied mortgage yva- assign d
on tbe 25th day oi November, A. D.
1872, b- H H
Ricker, Execn.or oi last will and beeaiuem f
Charles A. Swan, to the undeitigned. saul
as-ignment recorded iti above named Registry Book .v k
page 187: and whereas the com.i ions of said mortbeen
mkeu
by non-payment ol note
gage having
mentioneii therein, I hert bv give n, dice
said breach
an I th a by reason thereat I claim a
foreclosure of
slid mori gage in accordance with the provisions ot
the statute made and provided.
.MARY A.
Sept. ID, 1873. l .w3w\V

^„ij

ALLEN.

To (lie Harbor Commissioners of
flic City of Portland.
Eas
Rail read Company respectfully a«k
THE
permission to wid.n tl eir midge across' tw.
River, ‘biity feet
the easterly Kale
“mmrnng
at 'lie south-westerly side ot the
draw, and cont
ern

on

PurchasBed before the late rise in Waltham move
Satisfact
meats. :md for sale at the lowest prices.
in every instance.
ion
All styles of Cases and all grades of movements
constantly on hand.
Watches regulated for every body without charge

point.

ROBERTS,

a

Waltham

liteed.

S.

of al

on

Bolen*

Solemn Subject.—What

and he went running down tbe street; at tbe
next corner he told another somebody there
was a sick mao trom Shreveport at tbe hotel;
at the ncaj. corner it was r ported there was
a mail from Shreveport at the hotel with
black vomit; then news spread that there
was one Staievenort man at the hotel dead,
and two wHh yellow fever; and, finally, tbe
city was thrown into consternation by the intelligence that ihere were three n en trom
Shreveport ttbe hotel, dead as heirings. and
ten other- \ ad of the yellow fever.
Tne ho
til was virtually abandoned, and the Shreveport man bail all the room and as ma. y beds
The next day the excitement
as he wanted.
reached a climax. A body ot policeman and
citizens hu ll a'buge fire on the railway track
and awai ed lerockiusly the approach of tbe
train from'he plague smitten city.
As the
train stopp'd the citizens flourished their sixshooters and mildly but determinedly infoimod the engineer and conductor that it should
approach no nearer Dallas, and remonstrance
was in vain until tbe ma 1 agent, minion of a
despot'c government, said something about
$500 fines when tbe death spreading messenger was permitted to continue its journey.
It is evident from this that Dallas is possessed
of resolute citizens.—men who mean business
every time—men who will not be trifled with

AT THE IOIEET,
AND IN TIIE BATn.

B* RROWE§

a

Dallas, Texas, aDd registered at the hotel as
from Shrevepott. No sooner bad he done so
than a man looked at the book, then at him,
stealthily made as wide a circuit around him
as the wail would permit, and,
reaching tbe
door, sprang with the asilily of a cat into the
street. T is pel son told somebody there was
a man att"e bote!
from Shreveport, and the
somebody 3 hair rose straight up on his head,

HANDKERCHIEF,

Bradford,

ftoopors’ and Car-

J.

most delicate
tne

ou

WH. SENTER,

Dealer in

au27dly

CORD,

lasting, yet
perfumes, for use

on

that the ravages of tbe disease have been
greatly exa gerated. It says a citizen visited

CELEBRATED

most

It may be well to menof their afftetion are pet

every appearance of enjoyment, a series of
anecdotes founded on the yellow fever at that
place, at the same time statir g in mitigatioi,

FLORIDA WATER,
richest,

objects

say of a humor that stalks amid pestilence—of a levity that fee-ig upon calamity
The Shreveport (La.) Times ielates, with

LAYMAN’S

Manufacturer of and

guar

Joking

MURRAY

The

-car s.

can we

Fragrance.

|

elegant g

poodle dogs.

jy28dtf

Spectacles and Jewelry,

No. 4 Portland Pier.

J.

tion

in

tion that the

M. Sc B. \V. NASH.

Of Foreign and American Make,

SALE BY

one

charge.

The young ladies of some of the Western
cities have a touching way of exhibiting their
tender devotion to the object of their affec
tion. They trundle ibem about the streets

E,

All Choice Grocery,

-iWU

gregation, on being nudged with the contribution box, abruptly cried out. “Drop them
Tben he awoke, looked
melons, blast ye!
around, blushed, and scooted.

hate..coal burning device much cheaper than
any Steam A( paratus. less troublesome, one wttich
supplies air as pure and healthful as I hat ,rom
Steam or hot water, it does away with all the serious obje tioas which have esisted
against Hot Air
Furnaces and its sanitan adva tages are such as to
commend it to the attention, f all intelligent House
owneis and heads of Fail]i ies.
we

Chronometers and Clocks,

Grande,
Sagua
and Caibarien Molasses,

Treasurer

S€ALK IN BOILERS

all the Ho* Air Furnaces
ast three years Five Hun-

They have proved competent

against
guur
passaee of Dust and deleterious
coal gases into ‘he rooms warmed by it. The heat
surfaces
are
made of B iler Iron, rivited
radiating
loaetlnr n the same manner as S:ea
oilers, an
not a particle ot gas or dust can p ss through.
The
original of this Furnace was constructed three years
ago by Dr. Nic ols, for private use, as a safeguard
against those infractions of the laws of health to
which lie himself s well ns others were
subjected by
the use f Hot Air Fu naces. Dv N’cbols
says with
three y ars use ot my Furnace I am satisfied that no
deleterious gases or dust can flow into the rooms
from it.
In the NICHOLS WROUGHT IRON FURNA

tf

la

Cemeter^.

roylftdtf

first day of the

like.

Bairbadoes,
Cienfuegos,

ugOiltf

A ra’bc amusing indication of the season
gi/en last Sunday, when one of the con-

nearly

*rld.

ending shade

was

supply delightful, pure current ot w rm air to
Churches, Stores, School Houses and Dwellings, and
in every place where user!
they have been a perfect
success ant given entire satist'actb n.
The great distinguishing features of this
Furnace,
are its S
nijilicity of Construction, the perfect sieis
the
to

Cemetery.

J. S. PALMER, > Trustees.
C. E .JOSr,
DOGS—Anc Dogs found in the iticlo3ure after his
date without the presence of master will be in peril
JAS. BAII EY,
J. S. PALMER,
C. E. JOSE.

mv3dtf

nw von

America.—

•

L/r. Jame»£. NichoLS, EdJoum-'l ot Chemistry, into the ob-

n

WATCHES,

JAS. BAILEY, )

•

ss

ad

jections

Porto Rico,

dollar for each lot, williisure the
for the same by ilie Superintend
ent for the current yeat; and any person
paying the
sum ot twenty-five dollars will secure the care o*
their lots by the city ior all time.

no

not,

molissesT

Company,
$400,000

with them

to

in

recorded

is

prelude

invesiigation by

itor of the Bos

wish to

apl5

$250,000

Merchants, Traders, Builders, Manufacturers and
others wanting large lines may be accommodated
with tin at the lowest rates.
Dwellings and Farm Property insured for one
or a terra of
years on highly favorable terms.
dtf

Notice

tested and pronounced

Now if
try tlrnm, you can by sending
n y<>ur order have them brought right from the oven
during the week. Or, it
door
an'
morniug
to’ you*
fas is the
you pay you want them sabbath morning
a
fr^sn lot ready which
will
have
Cobb
custom Mr.
he will send you Saturday evening. Then by flitting them in vour own ov n you can find them ihsre
at breakfast time and save the unpleasant ta.-k ot
rising before you are ready aud hurrying to the bakery.
BROWfr'
P.
M.-Tnkr Home choice
vou

CLEVELAND,

Cash Assets

uaake

u

tbe lowest cash prices.

Portland, Dec. 30,1872

...

Cash Assets

NOS. 28 & 30 PE 4RL STREET,
have been

Tight

invention of the WROUGHT IRON FURTHE
the result of
NACE,
-horongh and painstaking

The

selling BY THE QUABT, at his Bakery,

BIS CAD

will Remove and Prevent
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, oi

Hackmatack, Hardwood or While
Oak Timber and eiank
at

Company,

I

XO. 13 UNION
STREET.

rne

Cash Assets

—

W. C. COBB

1

L*icesiersiiire

G. W.

$325,000

...

OF NEW YORK,

paying

Kuril’w miiMiud.

Ac'rr:tCd

OF PROVIDENCE,

Hoffman Insurance

WHICH

GOOD 1

Atlantic F. & M. Insurance Coui’y

at
tne ‘•um
best ot care

a

—

HARTFORD,

$600,000

Cash Assets

Beans.

THOSE BAKED BEAKS

Company,

person owning lors in Evergreen
ANY
the Office ot the Citv
by calling
of
and

have just received
THEofin subscribers
th.se excellent, 1‘OW DURyfrmdi supply
and.offei
lot
tn Biiit

OF

Alemannia

ure*

Portland, Sept.

$750,000

Bird,

Those Baked

is

Cash Assets

Orient Insurance

Inrcntment.

a

97 Exchange Street.
an26dtt__

OF HARTFORD,

Gas

and

are

State in the Northwest, being the only State in
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Division, miming from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin,
Minnesota, a distance of 260 miles, was completed in
February 1S72, and earned during that year an average of $83,000 i*er month, being a monthly increase
of $35,000 «>n the earnings of! 871. The earnings for
1873 are estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or more than
ilwaukee Division, from
I $125,000 per month. T e
Cedar Rapids to Posrville, on the Milwaukee ami St.
Paul Railioad. a distance of 110miles, passes through
one of the richest sections of the State of Iowa, and
furnishing an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes.
The Burlington, Cellar Rapids aud Minnesota
Railway bonds have bee*< admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on
the offici i! lists, thus furnishing dealers an advantage
enjoyed b\ few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
The entire loan has been sold, except about $300,000, which we now offer, to cl se it out.
All marketable securities taken in exchange at current prices, without commission.
For sale in Portland by

Company,

Cash Assets

We quote from chap. 39 R. S. lfffl, the litle of said
chanter being -‘Inspection and sale of Manufactured
Articles.”
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
m inimufac'uring
;*troleum, coal oil or burning fluid
shall cause

ule'ef.r

Company,
$2,200,000

National Insurance

ff'ves

PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

Rapids

Robt. A.

to walk

fabrics associated with velvet of
are to be pre ened
to costumes made entirely of silk,
coropar
y few of the latter being visible
among t..3 fall importations.
corresp
this se;

Iron Furnaces I

& Min-

corporation organized under the
laws of the State ot Iowa, which is he most prosper-

Company,

to

they

Dust

Wrought

Railway Line.

Profitable

was

Woolen

a

—

&

ous

First Class Companies.

PORTLAND,

and

This Railway is

COBSEB CROSS AMB FORE STS,

is

AGENT? FOE

Portland, July, 1873.

which price thev yield over 9 per cent., and
strongly recommended as a
Safe

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

been enlarged, remodelled
HAVING
to suit the times,
prepared to
Gentlemen boarders

NASH,-

—

—

Burlington, Cedar

in his pa-

Long’s Peak. We don’t
know the exact distance, but it was summit
of a walk beyond question.

b17__ly
0. M. & i). W.

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, CON
VFRTIliLE SINKING FUND
GOLD BONOS
OF THE

discovering aten-cent stamp

per of tobacco.

limited iinmber oftbe

a

nesota

No actor has yet been able to counterfeit
the expression of jcv which a man shows

Anna Dickinson's latest feat

At VO and accrued interest in currency.

suite and single; private parlors, baths,
elevators,
&e. Location unsun assed.
in the very centre
of fashion and brilliant New York life. In
proximity
to Cburebes and places of
amusement, and Lord .t
Tavlor’s, Arnold A Constables’ and J. & C. Jolinson’s Dry Goods palaces.
Tbe bo el is under the
management of A. S. Barnum, formerly of Bamum's
Ho el. Baltimore; I. N. Green, of Davion.
i.liio, a d
recently of New. York, ami Fre m in Barnum, of
Barnum’s Hotel. St. Louis.
au20d2m&wl(iw34

eight dollars

CO.,

32 WALL STREET, NEW TORli,

ON BOTH AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLANS.
Complete

York A Maple

Watches, Jewelry, &e.
mCDUFFEE,Cor. m>ddl

—

dlrocodltm&wGw

_Febl7

Cor. Broadway & Twentieth Street,
AFW YORK.

eu

eor.

J. IV. A SI. II.
A I> 11 ion *f».

CORRESPONDENT.

wi;h all modern

Street.

Street,

HENRY CLEWS &

Brown St., Portland.

BAim OT’S

¥ HAVE

For Sal* bv E. A. *Joy, Fluent Block.oui>
City H.ill. Portland Main..

R. F. IiTBBV. Eo. 454 Fore
fros* Si., in Dt leao’s Mill.

OFFICE,

•_HOTELS.

mem

Office, 75 John St.,

_new VQBIi._

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER liOWBLL, 301 Coagre**

Cor.

at

O.

Royal Baking Powders.

called to tbe well-known numbers

Street.

Policy

or

meeting at their De|»ot, in ihe ciiy
Wednesday, the 1st of October, 1873.

A frosh importation of Doubl and Single GUNS.
RIFLES, REVOLVERS anil PISTO. S. Also all
kinds of SPORTING GOODS. Wholesale and re-

Real Estate AgentsJohn c. Procter, no. 9.3 Exchang*

en;

WAXTFi>

sto. kliol
the Portland
THERailr
ad
old
om,.any, will

an1.V’2m

SYLYESTEB,

COUNSELLOR

n

t*.

Frank-

Cor. Cumberland and

BY THE —

lers of

Portu.nd, AnsniBl Uth. 1873.

CENT,

terriestab-

WING & SON,

uow

.Stair Builder-

:

PORTLAND STAR PATCH CO.
jy»_ti

Address

on

vet

when

dred

*t«.

G. L. HOOPER,
Street*.

O.
Philadelphia Pa.

jyl7tf

—

A. 8. DA VI8 A CO.. No. 80 middle Afreet.
3. (I.UAM80N. UW middle 8t.,cer.Cross.

FEENY,

not

are

are

w:is

lin St*.

Premiums Terminating in 1872,

Companies

Address with relereoces

country.

to the public
Circular to

unoccupied

established, we will sell Pianos
Factory Wholesale Prices. Send 1

Nichols’

Photographers.

P.

ii such

un

,61 Elmans’

*#a Federal Street.
Every description of W nter Fixture* arwet
ranged and
ap in the bowl manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

!

wanted tor

localitie* where agencies

In

have been intro-

duced for the winter. They are of heavy,
dark cl >th, and very stylish as well as comfortable.

417 Broome St., New York.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

PER

English walking-jackets

Quality.

to the summit ot

Plumbers.

ASSETS:

50

ed in

ane

Model Maker.

JAMES M13tliE

tf

ANrepreseni

the

ROLLS,

Most
Durable;

Pattern and

STREET.

au21

middle

UOTHROP.DE VENN A* CO
Sreel and IS Market St.

by the Year.

being

EDUCATIONAL.

_

HEN BY F. T.

GOLDER’S,

FREE

For Sale.
house on State Street, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built ol
br’ck and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
Repl9-tl

PIPING.
»T'21

Vessels

Dividend to Policy Holders

advertisement,

WATER

AND

5

dle

lm

sale

1>. C.

Responsible Agents

1°ry.

J. I. BA H ROi'R. 454 Fore Street, foot of
Crow*. Portland.

$15,571,206

—

Prices Low for the

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

Only

Cargoes, Freights &

Rooms Wanted.

The sn^-enber offers 'or sale h'R Hotel
proi rty in Limerick Village, York Count?.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with «hed and twr laige statics adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, ana
every convenience for a first-class H- tel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for secuiing
liberal patronage.
Enquiie further of the owner.
JOSEPH G. n ARM ON,
marlSdtf
Limerick. i*le.

Farley.

No. 33 4

We have also for

House,”

SALE-

THE

U1E.

enlarging done

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by Which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of tbe skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
work
at
Moderate
I^Motto-Bnoil
Price*.

The “Limerick

K. DURAN A CO., tri
Iti Federal Sirici.,

Masons and Builders.
NT. E. BEDLON, j:{3 1-J Congress Nt.

»

daily, we understand, will be startChicago, just as soon as the money for

A new

warranted seven (7) years

lished,

:l#l Congre. Stnn.
Watcb Company.

Henry Wattersou
spoken as follows
journalism; it

Carpet-Bags.

—ON—

WANTED

No 4 Portland Tier,
From 12 to ‘2 o’clock. P. M.

mar28

has removed to

4BNF.B I.OWEI.L,
Axcnt* for Howard

50 CLOA R-M AKERS

EDWIN CHURCHILL,

G’DONNFLL.

COUNSELLOR

the t>c«i pow-iblr manner by S.
YOUNG A CO*. No. 104 Fore St.

Risks

Marine

Personal .Journalism

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

AGAINST

Wanted.

deep,

Me.

AT

the finest resi-

SALE.

of vacant

Jyi7tf_
JAMES

one o*

mar21tf

PAINTER,

FRESCO

This is

dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire ot 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Oti- Biown, Westbrook.

KEILER,

INSURES

ol the fashionable colors

A Crawford County, III., school director
has employed a teach.r lor the whiter because be plays a good game of cards.

Purchasers’ testimonial* from all parts of the U. S.

I*

Don* in

OF NEW YORK,

one

“Independent”

Form bht

“The Amer can Plant* has deservedly become
very popular Instrument.”

Cougrc** Street. oppo*ile Old City Hall.

J.

anxious to bet $500

mile in four minutes.

tne necessary balloon can be raised.

Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles.
F. NIIEKRY, !,«. «• Clapp’. Rio*

J.

COMPANY

*epll*2w_22

AT

order.

order.

to

street.__selSdtf

—

to

brr.m Mr. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated Pianist
•‘I conscientiously w'iove that ynnr Piano is in
every respect a most map nitric cut instrumen. .”

Hanulucciers of Trunks, Valises and

steady

six miles fr

lm*thgntf

Ns lOf'oiton street Portland.
Office Furniture, Book Cases. Desks and Hard
wood Doors, wade to order.
selu*lmthentl

FINE refddence one-half rallc from the Railroad
Schools and chan bet*
Depots, Pori-office.
in Portland; House ami Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double p trior.' with nmrole
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connectchI—all iu
food repair, |tainted and blinded, Barn 40x60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15} acres, excellent land,
will fenced 30 apple and pear trees, } acr<* choice
straw berries, three good wells of water upon the place
ami good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
Honse, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented

A

done

Up-

Furniture and UpholsteringDAVID W. DEANE, No. S9 Federal St.
All kind* of I'phol* « ring and Repairing
done

___

Jyl7d3tn

Pout Office,

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Portland,’

MAINE.

hoUtering

I

BY

134 MIDDLE STREET,

Old

C. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.

MUTUAL

OHHEE

city

Numerous Count}' Fairs.

Exchange and Fed-

A EATON,
Exchange Street.

ATLANTIC

Beach House*: Cook*, Cowlier, and Scrub girls.
Forest City Emploviunt office.
M RS. L. HOV* V. 314 Coogrcss St.
seplT.ilm

A

Jt2_i!3m

cor.

HOOPER

INSURANCE.

j

CHICAGO.

BEN J. A DAMS,
eral Street*.

LET.

INSURANCE

Wanted.
It is
way of Str<»u water
p sturt and tillage; is well
or four rootn«.
comfoitnhly arranged, for
watered and under a high state of cultivation, « uts
housekeeping purposes, situated Wi.hin convenabout f rty tons of hay, and has a fine young orchlent din tame of lac
igk School; to be otvucied by
ard grow ng which will so-.n be in a lie rring con dt- I s
lady an l her two daughter*. Addiess, with terms,
iou. Tlic buildings cons *t of a large t wo-st<ry uiodP. u Box li«H.
s*15d2w
cru styled home an L c onnecting the hou-e wi n a
large »nd well finished burn, and other out oaildi'igs
Iron
nnd
Tin
Worker
Wanted.
for butiJng carriage** and tarming usds
All the
buildings are uearl.v new, and the house and barn
FIRST-CLASS tin-plate and sheet-iron worker
aie supi-Iieri with excellent water.
wanted, to win.in
emjdovment will lie
lu connection with the ab ve. the stock aud farmRiven. Apply to F. & C. B. NAS-t, 172 and 174 Fore
ing to* *1h on the premises will be -old if desired.
This property is with u four mile** id the
<,f
Portland and is
ly valuable to any one deWanted.
siring toeuga e In the milk business, or for a pleasa vourig man who has had ten
ant country re- idetice ne ir the city.
years experiem-e ns m.itble entry book keei e'r and payFor further particular* innntre of Patience
kilmaster in a first class woolen mill. A similar posi1 BfL on the premises r ot J. H. Fi»gg. at his office,
tion
.r
any place where the services of a capable aud
11!<| Exchange, corner of Federal Street,
reliable man is needed. Enquire of
au25dif
F. J. ROLLINS,
Exchange Stre -t.

1C4 & 100 IVasliiujrton Street,

(horns 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.)

West-

Sac-arappa Village by
suitably divided into

Commission Merchant

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.

*

THIS

ROBERT BRADLEY.

PORTLAND,
All orders promptly attended to.

Estate in

To Let.
OFFICES ON EXCHANGE
Enquire of
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
No. 4t> Exchange St.

otder similar trade.
ALLEN H A IN ES.
Apply to
sept lid If

W k GOID Glr’s of all nations, for -ousework
f \ I iu town an I count it; table girls forSil* on.
Laundry and Ki • lien; girls lor Hotel., Sumnn* und

Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

Union Street.*

WAI/I EK COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
GEORGS A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. CpholHlering of all kind*
done to order.

500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia-

brook for Sale.
Fstate, consisting of sixty-two acres of land,
with buildings thereon, is situated in the town
of Westbrook, on the road leading from Portland to

MEANS, Pearl Street, op-

Furniture—'Wholesale and Retail-

dry goods or

tely.

Illinois State Fair, 1870.

Dye-House.

store in tlie Raekleft Block, cornei
Middle and Ceurcb streets—basement and
floor, elegant! finished aud adapted to jobbing

••Jw

"FIRST PREMIUMS.

Builders.

POSTER’S Dye Ilonne, 44

of

understands the business, good wages and
amp-oynu nt will be given.
For p rticulars apply P O. Box Cfi,
New Glasgow ,P. C. Nova Scotia.

8017

A
posite Park.

large brick

Who

THE new house recently erected by Lorenzo
Ta lor Estj, making the corner of Quincy Lane
and Congress street, directly opposiie lhe Park.
This house contains 10 finished rooms, has Gas ami
S' bago,
room
frescoed by
Schumacher.
every
Drainage perfect, location uone better on Congress
street, Terms easy, §2000 down, balance to suit purchaser
G. F. DAVIS,
seldlw
Real Estate and Mot tgage broker.

H’HITHE \

OF THE BEST

steady

The American Piano.

(Confectionery.

Carpenters and

WITH

2 GOOD BROOM MAKERS

DOANE, WING & CUSHING.)

Nt.

Portland Me.

BOARD, large pleasant, rooms. Suitable
for families or single gentlemen.
At 52 F ee Street.Jn24*lw then if

A
first

to

if, Printer’s

Exchange

Ill

a

is

corn

“lodged" badly, let it reach maturity or be thoroughly tasseled out and in
blossom before cutting with a corn cradle' or
if too large or lodged too much f.r tbis.’c .t
with a good corn knife, and leave in gavels to
cure. Turn once. Select fine wea her, if
possible, lor this, and let it get .boroughly wiiled
in
before binding,
medium-sized bundles.
Now comes tie point wherein so many fa 1;
the standing or snocking up to cure. When

first bound the sh"avcs may appear stiff and
able to stand al me, but as they wdt they become as 'weak and limber as a 3-mouths old
baby, and want something to lean against.
A Gorbain, X. H., cat has a “fleece as The object is to dry the juice in the stalk
without unnecessary exposure to washing and
white as snov,” and four inches long about
bleaching. Select four of the shorter bunits neck.
dles and stand up in the lound-slmck fashion,
and put a band around them ; now take lour
It is stated that the second volume of Laother taller bundles and stand up around the
first
snugly; aiouud the whole eight bundles
moil’s Lincoln will never get into print, so
two more bands one near I he top.
put
By
iva>
of
the
first.
the
discouraging
reception
this means you have a sugar loaf shock,
whose apex will divide the ram, so that none
Seal skin will be as fashionable next win "* will enter to injure the fodder. This size
shock will stand firm, and not, (as the stalks
ter as ever. The seal skin muffs are almost
ge* limber), he at every idle caprice of the
square in shape and lined with blue satin.
wind, will cur* out thoroughly before snow
flies, and will be ol an inviting green c lor
Widow: who have lost two husbands are ins:de, though perlecily dry. You can now
the only ladies who have, as yet. evinced ►tore it away in your >arn almost any way,
but the best way is to stand it on end, tier
much interest in the “third term’’ question.
unon tier; but if you are so favored as not
to have room in your barn this season of short
War against gilt and imitation jewelry con- crop, leave it out in shoes un il all is fed; it
i will not injure beyond a slight bleaching outtinues furiously.
As a result very little of it
side the shock.
is worn by would-be-fashiouable ladies.

J. PERKINS manufacturer o4 plain
ami fancy Candies, 2S7 Congress St.

Let.

TO

No.

C.

au5dtf_T.

\\ anted.

M

ARTIST,

Kl

Wrantetl.
GOOD COOK at 249 Congress street. Apply
selSdtf
immediately.

A

sel5*3w

FOB *AL,E.

GKO. K. COLS INS*

AKD

JEK1US,

Exchange,

SMAEId & sm€KFOKDy No. 35 Plum
Street.

Tobc'y

STORE

(Successors

*VM. A. Ol/INC¥, Room

man is

can run

To Cube Corn Fodder.-if the
not down or

for the winter.

Book Binders.

LET!

Dubuque

Marine blue is

BIIEEO,lVo.91 Middle

FOCGA

Street.

The owner going away, the Yaclit Alann
will be lei to parties by the (lay or week
dm iug the month of A ugust and September.
Cabin and pantr> completely furnished. Orders left, at Lyman,
& Co.
Commercial stfeet, or on boaid the * acht,
A. SEWALL, Capt.

AN

A

that be

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT,

TACI1T TO LET.

mar24tf

Wanted.

WEDNESDAY MORNING,SEPT. 24.1873

SON’S

PIANOS!

Off RR. Nos. 'JSniHl :I0 Penrl Street.
direct rente between New Co-tom
House aud Po«t Office, near the Market.

WITH BOARD, A FRONT CHAMBER, at
NO.
53
SPRING
STREET.
<12w*
seplD

ONE
STREET.

&

Gossip and Gleanings.

®u

ALL tenement at
ASM
20 WINTER STREET.
pep23d3t

To

WING

'*'■ C

near

sa23dif

TO

THE PRESS.

Bakers.

To Ler.

active young man to learn the wholesale Boot
and Shoe business. Addiess PRESS Office.
sel9
lw

Apply

Portland, Me*

aprlltf

RC'UII EOT

A

WEST End.

AT

HOUSE

ises.

‘miscellaneous.

Repairing.

Elm, with all tlio
modern improvements. Enquire on t lie rem-

Wanted.
CAPABLE GIRT, to do general housework in
small family. Apply at the corner of Carlton
and West streets.
se20d6t*

A good brick linage, twelve
rooms, hot and cold Sebago and bath r.»om.
Fine lot 20,000 feet, nice graperv. first class neig. borhood.
to W. H. JEUR1S, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block.
•
sell*3w

CIS Commercial Street,

A

IOST

wards Casco Btjeet. A suitable reward will be paid
if re nrned to my office, cor. Brown and Congress Sis.
se.2d3t
F. G. PATTERSON.

House for Sale.

tided to.
New and Second-hand Engines lor sale,
lighest cash prices paid for old Iron.

set

t'anary Lost.
from corner ot Congress and Brown streets
J Thursday morning Iasi, a fine singer, small,
wing marked with dark spots. Last seen going to-

___

•

o

H.

Sept. 15, 1873.
Portland,
%

80S,)

Strain Boilers. Bleach Boilers an«t Tanks, Shafting.
M il Gearing and General Machinery. Castings oi
iron, t rnks, and com posit i<*n. Repairing promptly

N

se23lw

plea&antlv located on
$300; plenty of water;

good neighborhood. Appir 10 \VM.
Real Estate Agent, Cahoon Block.

I'M.ms,

PAI1

utse

Two Houses for $3800,

MA CHINS WORKS

•lit*

<

favorable teims. Just finished an«l leady fi r immediate occupancy. Apply to \VM. H. JKRRIS,
Real h^tale <»gent.
Poj tland, Sept. 15, 1873.
selotf

PORTLAND

FRESCO

$ story h

BARGAIN,

on

B< )8TON.
»U1_
_Cm

(1E0.

1IVE

J
iheir own printing.
$ to $10 easily made daily
Address COtiJKK. »JUTII Ar €«., 41 State
S reel, Boston, manufacture, s of Rubber Dating,
Bank and Business Hand Stamps, under letters patent. Sen I xor illustrated catalogue.
N. B.—Beware f imitations made of gluo comjK)sition. represented to be made of rubber.

Two Now Houses for Salt*,
rWIHE Block of two newr French rocf Mouses.'on
A C’Hg'688 stn-et, next west of Bramhall -treet,
a few rods from the h rsc cars.
Ti esc houses contain seven looms each, Sebago and gas, wate closets,
&*<*., &c., are verv pleasantfy I caied. ml can be had

33 ()Ld 8T. rJ’K HOUSE,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Agents, to take orders for RlrBREB
ST Ain I*"* for business men and others doing

No. 3 Beckett street,
Muninv. Fine locit on, w’cil arrange for t»o
families} of the purchase money c. in remain
mortgage with easy pav ments.
GKO. P. DAVIS,
?eo ’2*v
Beal Estate and Mortgage broker.
new *.

EThe

on a

Ol’NSELLORS ATLAff,

FESSENDEN.

Wanted.

FOR SAFE

PICKERINgT

#7. H.

Lost.
Sunday Morning, between Clark St., and Free
St., Church, on Spring or High Streets, a neck
tie wi. h Masonic pin. The tinder will be rewarded
se23*3t
by leaving at tbi<s office.

Oxford street,

140

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM [N ADVANCE

1873.

Agency for Sewing Machines.
S. OVFII, !\o. -iri Middle St. All
kiii<l» of Machines for sale and to let.

^yj^bngress

Store on Atlantic
St., and
Horse ears. Suitable forWHRe Sta e or fancy
and domestic goods or Groce ies. Apply to S.
ANDERSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence St.
mar‘26
dlw then eo<ltf

ANEW

24

__

t.viJf

To

SEPTEMBER

BUSINESS DIRECTOR Y.

_TO LErL_

To Let.

AT

Williams; contains ten lini^' *v| ooms
all in nice order, Sclwgi w.«ter and gas. A
good
stable connected. If not sold in ten days wi’l be for
leote, togeiber with furniture. Apply to
'VII. H.
EHKIS, Real Estate Agent.
Portland, Sept. 22, 1873.
tf

MORNING,

WEDNESDAY

Wanted.

Oirl

by Rev. Al

JAMES F.
WILLIAM HOBSON,

at

CO..

two storied Brick House No. 58 Pleasant
ON
TIIIEstreet, second above
High street, just vacated

Address all '‘oniniiiiiieatlotis to
r^KTLAXP IT BUSHING CO.

STEAM

&

Nn. 6 Walker’s Court, near ICO Bracket Street.
I o do general housework.
SAMUEL M. JOY.
se|.23*lw

Ftirut*lie<I Brick House lor Sale
or Lease.

U‘U.

Marine* stationary and

Wanted.

se23dtfST MIPPI.E NTBEET.

C'or, C'ongress A: K-owuNfs.

se22eodtf

a

.Ngticea, one third additional.
(ludar IimhI of “Amusements,'* $2 00 per square
per week; three iiiM*itioin> «u lees ft 50.
t v'-itisctneuts inserted iu the “Maine State
Prsss” (wl.'ch has a la t^e circulation In every pait
of tin* Mute) for £1 00 per square ior first
insertion,
an I 50 ictus pci squaie foi each
subsequent iu*er-

A

ALLEN

PATTKRMIIIV,
Real Estate aud Mortgage Broker,
over LowelPa
Jewelry Mtore»

si*** ia i.

(FORMI RLM. STAPLES

Estate

F. a.

Hates op Advertising: One inch of space,
enff li of column, constItuu-fr a “squaie.'*
$ *»0 ikii square daily Mist week; 75 cents per
w i.*k after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; couUounjr every other day attei Mist week, 50 cents.
iia!t square. ffiree insertion* or le**>, 75 ceuis; one
week .01 00; 50 cents per week aftei.

_BUSINESS

Bookkeeper

vicinity.
Rents collected, Apply
Real

to

THE MAINE STATE TRESS
Is

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

CO.,

PI B1JNHING

Tfrms* Eitdn Dollar* a Ye»r in advance To
mall subscribers Seveu Dollars a Year- if paid in advance.

year

ESTATE.

REAL

Exchange St. Portland.

At 109

PORTLAND

13._.

to

oppot

se&d&wtf

Horses.—In the
for
Indian Coen
course of the evidence given oetore Hie seon
Committee
hoises,
lect Parliamentary
lately Dublislied, we observe that Mr. Church,
ot
the
Louat.d
secretary
manager

general

don General Omnibus Company, spoke vtry
highly of the value of Indian corn lor feeding
horses. He stated that the company which
lw superintends have altogether discarded
oats as forage lor horses. “These animals
are fed en'irely on maize and chaff, each
horse receiving as its daily ration about seventeen pounds of the lormer and ten pounds
of the latter. The ma ze is just broken
sufficiently to enable the horses to eat it
without difficulty, and they th.ive better on

uing

n-

hum I red *eet.
E STARS'RAILROAD
COMPANY,
®v G o. Bachelder. Gen. Agent.
®
Portland, Sept. 22, 1873.
iwo

Portland, Sept. 22, 187.3.
^
On
the foregoing petition .t u
Orr/mo, That * In arIng Ikj had September 3i tli 1873, at o'clock P. M.;
on Eastern Kaiload
bridge, ami that a notice f tills
application, together with this our order thereon, be
given by publication in two of the daily paper" jn luted in Portland for sev«.n days n evious to ibe hearing.
Harbor
JACOB MoLELLAN, )
ComALBERT MARWICK, J
) misnionera
C. H. FARLEY,
»ep23dtd
..

«

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
which I claim,

are,
fbe three point? ol excellence
this fodder, than they ever did upon oats.
cireototton of pure air;
1st, constant and tboroaghujoohi
nor taint, 3rd, no
On the ground of economy, also maize is
■>n,i
rvni-Ks
no danii'Uts'*
«»■'
air the
;
prelerable to oats ns lorage, its price being mte’mdXi of
for circulars.
call, oi sen»Ifeiire
much lower, and the saving effected being
lor sale b> J. If. MERRILL, bel
an.l
ym.u laelurc
about 3s. or 4s. a quarter. These tacts, Mr.
and Cotnm t?.. near l ea.iti Bmnlium
tweeTcrmi.
Me
Midi f
Church went on ^o observe, have long been
6( 0 ? le’ U<"'r!
known to many owners of horses, but genDissolution ot Purtnrrship.
t-einen with private stables find great diffiii* herebv givm that the firm of Scribner
t^toTICE
culty in substituting bruised maize and chad ^
is
iiwolvtd by inut ual confor the oid fashioned forage of oals and sent. a Andrews he.eby
R. G. SCR'BNFR,
trusses‘>fh*y Coachmen and grain-lealers
rea
SILAS D. ANDREWS.
resolutelv oppose tin innovation, for tbe to
of horses
All demands of the late firm will be settled by elthson that'it enables the owners
their
lor
|1 er of he above parties.
exercise a control over supplies
aa23dtt
baud.
Oiiiueld, March 10th, 187 J.
stables, trd prevent waste and

PRESS.

'jL’EijK

regular attache of the Press is furnished
wil l> a card certificate countersigned by Stauley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat an 1 hote
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
cred entials of ever* person claiming to represent our
Journal, as we have information that several “bummers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Every

Press, and we have no disposition to be,
tively, a party to such fraud

even

pas-

We do not read anonymoux letters and communications. The name and address of the writer aje ii*
all essesindispensab e, not necessarily for publication
but os a guaranty of good faith.
W cannot undertake to return or reserve commuuieaiionx that are not useu.

The Repeal of the Salary Bill.
The Worcester Convention gave the salary
men a new blow and one that their leader,
It had
Gen. Butler is not iikelv to forget.
been the fashion for certain gentlemen to as
sei t that the popular feeling on the subject
was nothing but a rabid manifestation heightened by newspaper stimulus, and that so far
was it trom having firm bold of candid, intelligent men, that the mania was beginning to
subside and people were ashamed at having
fiom

much l'uss

so

things

we

it.

about

gather

We

have seen iu the newspapers

and otherwise that the average i.ew Congress*
man has bteu wont to stoutly maintain this
view.

We know of one

ber of the 43d

newly

Congres-, not,

elected

mem-

who

glad to
has, of

who

has

we are

say from the State ot Maine,
course, not yet been sworn in,

no

small contempt for what he calls the “newspaper outcry” and who regretfully laments
that he had no

opportunity to vote on the
bill and to pocket the money that a few timid
souls have put back into the treasury. He
naturally scoffs at the mention of the repeal
of a measure so intrinsically good and beneficent and indeed declares that, with the exception of the editors and a few ambitious
men who want to upset Senators and Repre
Such
sentatives, nobody wants it tepealed.
need a lesson every now and then irom
the people and the Massachusetts Republicans

men

gave it in clear words at Worcester. Andf
indeed, there was need of it. Everybody
who had scouted the idea that any real virtuous

indignation moved the popular mind over the
salary inciease and back-pay took courage at
Gen. Butler's offgo in his late campaign. He
of the

abused and derided the opponents
measure whenever hecould find the
carried the

applause

ot

the crowds

chance,
that gath-

ered to hear him at his meetings,and swept the

larger cities and
days he seemed to

in the

caucuses

the first ten

pretty much bis

thoughtful

own

men

towns.
have

For

things

No wonder that
saddened at the out-

way.

were

look.

The spectacle was about as bad as
anything that wejiave been called to witness
in late days. Setting aside the vauntings oi
the chief actor, the quips and jeers and in
suits that he put upon honored names, sill of
which were vexatious to look upon, the real

disheartening thing
was

business

in the whole

the indication that the moral sense in

a

great and enlightened state had become bluated and that the capacity for a kindling heatot
wrath over a wanton offense in public men
had

passed away.

The country towns, which
are pretty sure to be on the right side from the
absence of the powerful appliances of evil,
came

from

to the rescue and saved Massachusetts
the

melancholy

exhibition

would have otherwise made

that

and the

she

Repub-

lic in party from a load which it would have
found hard to carry. It looks as though the
Worcester convention was the turn of the
battle. We have uever been sanguine that
the repeal of the salary bill could get votes
to carry. The case is more hopeful
«ince the 10th of September. Before that we

enough

doubt if half of Massachusetts’

representarepeal. Now all,

tives would have voted for

nearly

probably will.
find it judicious to

or

Gen. Butler him-

all

self may
all events he will h ive the

fall into line.

At

opportunity, for it
is now settled that the question of repeal will
be presente 1 in the next Congress with powerful and vigorous backing. The back pav.
however, which was the most offensive (feature of the business, is beyond the reach of
The men, who took
and have not yet returned it, a ill
enactments.

the pay
keep it.

Legislative expression of opinion—for it can
be nothing more in this case—will be a no
more potent inducement than the public
opprobrium which has been so manifest and
emphatic.
tendency of the masculine
mind to political divisions is demonstrated by
the vigorous warfare which almost invariably
rages in any college election, where the young
gentlemen divide into parties on some entire
ly incomprehensible basis and fight it out
with as much intensity, as if a great principle were at stake or the tate of nations
Thi3 develdepended upon the result.
The natural

opment of human nature

must be

damper upon those high-toned
deprecate “partizanship” and

rather a

theorists who
dream of an

Ideal state of society in which men shall not
dividtinto hostile parties.
And now the senior class at Bowdoin are at
it. Two full sets ol officers have been elected, each of which are claimed by their re-

spective

adherents to be the

genuine,original,

Simon pure article. Tbe case of one side was
presented in the Press of yesterday, and this

morning we give the other. Both sides evidently mean business; absentees have been
brought to the fray regardless rf expense,
and a general liveliness has prevailed. All
which recalls to tbe mind of the old graduate
similar mock battles in his own college days
where an intensity of feeling was reached
which has never been equalled in the real
contests of life. (“Twas ever thus.”)
We
hope the boys will arcrive at an amicable adjustment of their d ffiulties by some little
mutual concessions.
The financial dis’urbances in New York
have been tbe subject of about as much hopeful prediction as was the war of the Rebellion
at its inception.
Then we were informed,
“from the most reliable sources,” in nearly
every day’s dispatches, that the war would
certainly be finished in thirty, sixty or ninety

days, according to the degree of sanguinecess
of the party making the prophecy. So in this
case we have been informed daily that the
worst was over and

the situation was
improving. In both cases the wish, rather
than the facts of the situation, was parent to

that

the thought. There are indications of a renewal of the pauic and a spread of its effects

There are rumors that
the dry goods trade will be seriously affeeteo.
The suspension yesterday of the great banking house of Henry Clews & Co. has renewed
aud intensified the feeling of general distrust
which had been partially allayed, and it is difficult to foresee where it will all end. It is very
agreeable to know that no Portland institution has connections or investments which
are likely to affect its
standing in any degree.
No other line of commercial business, than
the dry goods trade, seems to be
yet affected
The reports of grain failures in Chicago are
denied.
aA. later dispatch brands as
utterly
false the report in regard to the lailure of
drygoods houses.
to

all these evils to the unfortunate navigation
of Colu nbus.—Sprintfl Id Republican.
Why dispute the wholesomeness of bolting?
It is the process bv which the chaff is separatIt is the bolter that
ed front the flue flour.

More of College Politics.
Bowdoin College, Sept. 23d, 1873.
To the Editor of the Press:
There appeared in to-day’s issue of the Press,

all

owing

depreciated currency i9
very “filling” explanation

general business.

Current Notes.
“Some Bad People’- is the title of Bret
Harte's new lecture. JXr. Harte, it strikes
us. will make more money and secure more

friends by letting politics alone.
Nobody
wants to atte id a lecture merely to hear his
Democratic fr ends abused. There is enough
of that sort of thing before election and.
however bad some people may be, it is unpleasant tp have their sins thrust forward out
of season.—Rochester Democrat.
The general cry is fora few more millions
of the national currency; the public confidence in this universal paper circulation of
the country is unshaken, and here we have
a basis of security against any general financial disturbance which we never possessed
under any other system.—jV. Y. Herald.
We think that the present financial revolution, brought about by follies akin to those
of former years, will bave.in the end, a most
healthful effect, for one thing, in putting a
check on illegitimate railway cbemes
This
is the blessiug which lies disguised in
to-day s
and
it
is
a
adversity;
blessing which is to be
felt, by the whole country, because the whole
has
taken
country
part in fostering the

—Journal of Commerce,

folly.

purity and leanness as well as ca- ! the refulation of tbe statement madg concern
gives
pacity for cohesion and for making good leav- : iug the electiou of officers of the senior class at
en.—Boston Transcript.
j Bowdoin College as it appeared in the issue of
A morning paper whose nights are made
yesterday. It is with reluctance that we reply
hideous by dreams of Cassarism ha9 underI to tbe statements which are false and a mistaken tile mathematical feat of drawing a
of facts.
“parallel between England under Cromwell representation
•

us

j

valid excuse, as admitted bv their
A motion was then made and carown party.
ried by a majority uot to accept his resignation.
Then they made a motion to adjourn, which
was not carried by a majority of
the legal votThe first illegal voter was a memers present.
ber who was not entittled to any of the privicial Adv.
leges of the college. The second illegal voter
We commend to tlie consideration of wives was the Vice Presidetn, who was not in the
at the time the vote was taken.
chair
whose husbands “go to the Lodge,” Mrs.
2d. The statement is false when it alleges,
Buddington’s childlike confidence that her
that there was no remonstrance made to “adPolaris I
husband would return from the
[ journ.” The minority of the legal voters left
etuise “just when he said he would.” It will
the room, the Vice President being among the
go very tar towaid inaugura' ing a new era in
number. We then elected a presiding officer
night keys.—Commercial Adv.
pro tempore and proceeded to business.
We claim onr election which took place on
According to a Worcester correspondent of
Friday. Sept, lillh as the only legal one on the
the Chicago Tribune. General Butler said to

speculators

to the consequences < f their
own acts.
Had he yielded now, he might as
well do so a dozen times a year. Government
has other functions to perform than to relieve a sick or phrenzied community, drunk
with its own chosen excitement.—Commer-

delegate just before the opening of the Convention: “I ought not to have run this year. It

a

was

bad judgment, but the zeal of mine ene-

my hath eaten me up.” After the convention he said: “Grant dare not fight me anyway. My seat is secure in Congress, and I
go back there and make

motion to cancel the back-pay measure and carry it. I never needed the back-pay, if the Presi .ent did.”
can

classes, excepting the speculators.-would
benefi'ted by a stable currency, and there

All

be
need be

no fear of
a crisis or financial de
in reachius it. The prudent and farseeing action ot the Treasury Department in
reducing/ the debt and strengthening our
credit, tin vast increase of production, never
anything like so great as to-day, and the general business lftalth, secure us against a continuance of a momentary panic.—N. F.

pressiou

Times.

The simple faet is, and it is not worth
while to lose sight of it, that this disaster
which now overwhelms the business community is one which very many people have been
apprehending for the last eight yeats. That
it must come sometime has been considered
as inevitable as that death is the end of all
mortal life. Considering the subject in this
light the question is whether, now that we
are face to face with this inevitable calamity,
we had not better meet it like meu and lake
the consequences, whatever they may be, of
the vicious system to which the natiou has
been subjected for the last thirteen years.
The score against the seeming prosperity of
the couuf ry has to be wiped out some time or
other, and now that the day of reckoning has
come we had better wipe it out aud make an
end of it.—N. F. Post.

»

ere."segfdlt

general disposition
back-pay
position to keep it back.
The individual who is a Liberal Republican

is the dis-

and don’t swear about it and make the situation uncomfortable for
everybody, is a
smooth-spoken hypocrite, with a well-devel■ped tendency toward harmless but uncom-

fortable idiocy.—Rochester Democrat.

Joseph G. Cannon, congressman elect
from Illinois, says he will make it his first
business when he gets to Washington, to
find out what sum a representative of the
people can live on in a decent, befitting tnanMt.

Tbe meeting was legally called and did
adjourn until the officers were elected.
2d. The majority of the class was present
when he Vice Pre-ident took the chair.
3rd. No notice was taken by any member
present that a quorum was not present at ady
lime during the election.
N.

l have not drawn my money on one of them,
hut keep them safely in my pocket. I may
never draw that money—ah! for 1 intend to
advocate a repeal of the salary-grab law!”

Farmers’ Debts—In his address at the
Worcester County, Mass., Agricultural Fair,
last week, Senator Boutwell said: I do Dot
itnaeine that Massachusetts farmers are generally in debt, but 1 atn quite sure that some of
them have applied their annual earnings to the
payment of mortgages, when the money could
have been more profitably used for the improveIt may seem strarge that
ment of the farms.
I should suggest that it is not wise always, and
It is
under all circumstances, to pay debts
told of Mr. Webster—but whether with any
foundation in truth, I cannot say—that in a

lifferent

thing.”

Private

indebtedness,

gen-

tlemen, under some circumstances is a different
thing from a public debt I do not speak of
he obligation, hut of the wisdom of delay with

tbt consent of the creditor. Public debts usually represent the cost of wars, of public buildugs, of enterprises too vast for private undertaking. There are no available assets except
;he private properly and the producing power
of the people. Every delay shifts something
•f the burden from accumulated wealth to the
wealth-producing classes, The interest on the
public debt of England can be wrung largely
from the laboring classes, but the principal
on Id
only he paid irom the accumulated
wealth or from the income of the ac> uumlated
wealth of the country. The logic which forms
the base of Britisli policy on tins subject is
clear. The wealthy men of the country receive from the laboring classes interest at three
per cent, upon a debt which they themselves
ought to pay. Hence the policy of Great Britain, dictated by the wealthy classes—uo surplus
iucome, no payment of the public debt. Her
example teaches that public debts ought to be
paid, and paid with the least possible delay;
out private indebtedness, under some circumstances, is a different thing. If a farmer has
half the sum of money necessary to buy a farm
suited to his tastes and plans, there ran he no
doubt of
the wisdom
of the purchase.
The
debt
is
it is
secure;
represented
real
There
is
by
property.
hardly any personal
to
the
debtor.
He enattaching
responsibility
joys the use of the land upon the paymeut of a
certain annual rent, subject only to the chance
of rise or fall in the value of the estate. Every
.mproveinent is for his benefit. The debt is an
aunual charge to the extent of the interestnothing more. If the farmer can use his annual gains in the development of his farm, in
the increase of his products, he adds to his
vealth more rapidly than he would by the paymeut of the debt. The debt is a fixed sum;
the increase in the value of his farm shows his
gains. It is certainly wiser to add to the value
•f the estate than to diminish the incumbrance
while the owner has not all the means in his
business that he desires.
The Central 1’acific.—President Stanford
of the Central Pacific, in an address at Sacramento a few days since, defended the road
from the strictures made upon it, and gave its
financial history. In 18f>0 a half dozen men
met at San Francisco to consider the project of
railroad across the mountains to the Nevada
silver mines, which should be a nucleus for a
After much difficulty a
Pacific Railroad.
a

road from I

company was organized to build a
Sacramento to the State line. Then the Pacific Railroal bill was procuied from Congress.
The credit of the Company built 31 miles,
when funds and credit were both exhausted.
An appeal was made to the State and $'.150,000

from which $G50,000 was realThe Government bonds brought in 830,000,000, and the Company bonds about $1,000,j
000. President Stanford goes on to say:
funds

procured

ized.

another class ot bonus, our
promises—like your own notes that you
There

was

own

give

we
when von borrow money—from which
realized about another million, so that we bad
build
substantially 832,650,000 in gold coin to
a railroad from San Francisco to Ogden.
That
is what we had. About $16,000,000 of Government money, and the balance from our own
promises to pay. and State and County aid, fcr
which we gave stock, o build the Pacific Railroad, 870 miles in length.
When we bad passed Ilia mountains we had
used up all we had; all the buuds were sold our
road mortgaged 100 miles in advauce. and our
credit used as far as we could. We wens barely able to pass these mountains upon such
means as we bad.
Then what are the benefits
from this road? Mind you. this late
political
canvass was made, a railroad issue
by certain
classes of people of California.
held
us
They
op as dangerous, and they made people believe
it. That is the way to account for the result of
the vote. They paraded constantly that the
Slate has to pay on that million anil a half of

bonds $105,000 yearly.
Well, now, lias the State been the loser by
that? Whv, our taxes this year were about

week!

$350,000

on

all the railroads with which I am
on
the Central Pacific
So that there is a
about $200,000.

alone was

MIDDLE

STREET.

possibly,
Who, “on e

Jl

OPEMNG

FALL

Has just opened

an

DICESS

DRESS

FABRICS.

MARRIED.
Ferry Village. Sept. 21, by Rev. B. Freeman,
John T. Walton and Mary L. Arnold, both ol PortIn

Embracing all the latest INovelDOEMANS,

land.
In Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 21. by Rev. E. A. Harlow,
Win. A. Cobb and Miss Annie C. Bean, both of Cape
Elizabeth.
In Windham, Sept. 23, by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell,
Granville C. Hathaway of Natick, Mass., and Miss
Eliza W. Smith of Windham.
In Phipsburg. Sept. 17, Arnold C. Morse and Miss
Ianthe M. Wallace.

ities of European Productions to-

gether with
variety

CLOAKS,

ot

a

largely augmenteil

British, Continental and

American

JACKETS and

DIED.

DRESS GOODS.

Bath. Sept. 22, Rose S., daughter ot Charles E.
Garcelon. aged 17 years 6 months.
In Bowdoinham. Aug. 26, Mrs. Alvia M. Sampson,
aged 2H yearn 6 mouths.
In Woolwich. Sept. 21, Cleaveland B.Trott. aged 50
In

FLANNELS,
REDINGOTES,

REPELLENTS,
—

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

AND

years 6 months.
In Monmouth.

EASTMAN

offering

Market Kates,

BROS,

a

Memphis.Qnenec.Liverpool_Sept
Scotia..
New York.. Liverpool_Sept
Europa.New York. Glasgow.Sept

24
24
24
of
Brussels-New
York..
City
Liverpool... Sept 25
City of Mexico.New York.. Hav& VCruzSept 27
Anglia.New York. Glasgow.Sept 27
Republic.New York.. Liverpool... .Se|*t 27
Abyssinia. New York.. Liverpool... .Sept 27
Columbia.New York .Havana.Sept 30
Hecla.Boston.Liverpool-Sept 30
Idaho.New York.. Liverpool_ Oct 1
City of Merida.New York .Havana.Oct 2

at the Eowest

complete

carefully selected Stock

and

ol

mailed

in

Augusta,

on

on Friday, did
hand till Monday. I don’t know
as the fault is in the Post Office at this
"'place.
I don’t know where it is.
lfet. oue look at the
interior of this office will fill one with distrust.
It strikes me that the matter ought to be ventilated a little. I know of no one who has lost
a letter, but letters are quite often behind time
several weeks. Perhaps this gentle hint will
be enough to correct the difficulty.
’Fair Play.

to

come

The

following is from Monday’s issue of the
Bangor Commercial—The Jameson Guards’
Challenge.—In Saturday’s Portland Argus it
announced that the Jameson Guards of
this city have challenged the Montgomery
Guards of Portland to drill for the championship of the State and $100, aqd it is further
stated that the Montgomeries want the money
was

prize increased to $500 Either the Montgomeries have been sold by a practical joker or some
sensation-loving soldiers have got up this story
for the purpse of bringing out a bona
fide challenge from the Jamesons. So far as
the Bangor company is concerned the reported

challenge

is

a

CONGRESS

ST.

FLANNELS,

sntf

Vliuiat’tre

WHITE’S

SPECIALTY
For Dyspepsia.

Friday,

which should have reached here

not

332
sepia

all

This is the only prompt, efficient, and safe master of such symptoms as loss <*f appetite, heartburn,
of the heart, dizziness, sleep! ssnpss,
melancholly, costiveness. wi d, menial and physical
as
well
as many others which if neglected,
debility
will soon place “the house we live in” beyond the
reach of ny remedy.
[From tl e Boston Journal.]

palpitaiion

“Dyspepsia.”

White’s Speeia ty for this aggra- !
been thoroughly tested by
thousands who have been benefitted by it, and are j

Shaker, Plain

premiums awarded will amount to some $5000,
the salaries to $1000, and there are a number of
other expeuses the sum.of which cannot be exactly ascertained. The indebtedness incurred
last year is $5,500, which will not be quite ex-

tinguished by this year’s receipts

over

expendi-

tures.
_

STATE

willing

The Journol says the shoe business is now
very lively iu Auburn, and the factories generally are running to the liveliest limit. Manufacturers are full of orders. Two new factories
are to be built
The Androscoggin river lias risen three feet
within a week. Many of the flush boards on
the dams have heen carried away,
says the
Journal.
The Journal says an important decision has
just been promulgated at Court at Auburn,settling the river line between Lewiston and Auburn. It appears that the line is where Auburn has maintained.
The Journal says the Bates Mills are shipwoolen mills in various parts of the
ping tofrom
six to eight thousand pounds of
State,
cotton warps, weekly.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

Typhoid

fever is raging still at Gardiner.
The oil cloth carpet mill at IVinthrop turns
out a week 700 pieces of
carpet twenty five
yards long and two wide, in from three to eight
colors. Seventy-five men are
employed. The
woolen blanket factory turns out 210
pairs of
blankets a day.

french

OF

Capt. George W. Snow
injured Friday by falling through

Saturday.

Patrick Malaney’s saloon iu
tered Sunday and $30 worth of

Bangor

was

White Wool Blankets,

T\A.RIS,
at the

High

including
leading

* APPLETON BLOCK.
sntf

JUST

BECEIVED the following brands ot
IMPORTED CIGARS:
DESIGNIOS, FLOS* DEL FHHIAR,
FIGAROS anil CONCHA

making
A.

in connection with our
best assortment in

G.

previous stock the
town,

sel8

84

WALDO COUNTY.

W. H. Fogler of Belfast has
resigned the position of major of the 1st Begitueut
Infantry.
M. V. M.
YORK COUNTY.

The Times says a small story and a half
house in Biddeford, owned and
occupied by
George Johnson, was burned Monday.
The Times says Miss Harriet A.
Emery of
ban ford has been
appointed to a $900 clerkship
in the U. S.
Treasury Department at Wash-

ington.

Good Thing Duly Appreciated.
No beneficial revolution ever
goes backward; and
this maxim Is as invariable in medicine as in
politcs,
The advent of Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters, twenty
years ago. produced a revolution in the treatment of
a large class of ailmen’s. and that reovlution has
ever since been in “the full tide of successful
experiment.” If that tale has borne the i roprietors of the
celebrated vegetable specific “on to fortune,” it has
A

also borne thousands of human being-*, who wcrelanunder the effects of disease, weak and hopeess, out of the depth* of despondency into the paradise ot health and cheerfulness. It is n- exaggeration to sav, that to the vigor, the regularity of habit
of body, ilie go*<d appetite and perfect digestion, acquired under the operation of this unequalled tonic
and coirective, multitudes of people in every walk of
lite, who had been vainly physicked in the usual
way, owe the blersings of renewed health and the
prospect of prolonged life.

f'uishiug

_SPECIAL

Society.

The public a»e therefore leq nested to
give prompt
information to him of any cruelty lo animals that

may
that

mine to

their

the offenders
justice.
ap29

knowledge,
brought

are

and he will ^ee to ii
to speedy and strict
per order.
snt f

an'1

m..lHne
ine.
iiimm

TIIE BEST GOODS,
THE EOWEST PRICES.
sep20

National Tonic Bitters,

PURELY

MEDICINAL.

paDd Plmpt?

CONSUMPTION

DRUGGISTS.
srd&w3m39

FOR SALE BV ALL
bc17

SCHEXCK'S SEAWEED TOXIC,

NOTICE.

Pnswcaser

both of these Railroads arrive at and leave the Eastern Railroad
Station, Commercial street, foot of State
Street.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & Maine Central R. R.
Portland, Aug. 11, 1873.
aulSsntf
Trains

on

IS INDESPENSABLE.
JOBS DUNCAN’S SONS, New York,
Agents for the United States.
octl7
eodsnly

Mothers, Mothers, Mothers,
fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP for all diseases incident to the pet 1ml
ot teething in children. It relieves the child from
pain, cures wind colic, regulate- the bowels, and by
giving relief and health to the child, gives rest to tin
Don’t

mother.

Be

sore

and call for

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.”
by all druggists.

For sale

8Jt

BATCHELOR'S

jy7MWS6m
HAIftt DYE.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; do disappoint mem; no ridiculous
tinls or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill
fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a super!
Black

or

clean, soft
v&nelor.

Natural Brown, and leaves the bail
and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A
Sold by all Druggists.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.
Ivrs

s

To Let.
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posessiou given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or of
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
seotlSsutf

SCHEXCK’S MAX DRAKE PIEES,
Are the only
•onsumntion.

Sh et Music, Music Books Violins, Guitars, Accordenns, Strings of the best qualitv, and all kinds of
Musical Instruments and Merchandise, Wholesale
and Retail by
C. K. H 4WES.

T Mid-sle St.
Particular attention given to orders.
se!2

Sclilotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan.Pimples.
Vloth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
a MARBLE PURITY.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERRECK <Sr
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street,
one door above Brown. Portland, Me.
au26sntf
4 First Class

The attention of parties wishing

GOOD
HIDE

MAEKE'i'

entf

DR. JAMES A* SPALDING,

OCULIST
301 1-3 CONGRESS ST., Room No. 6.
Residence Preble
eeilsn6m

A BOOK FOR EVEK1’ MAM.
“SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and
Cure of Exhausted Vitali'y, Premature Decline in
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria. Impotenoy. Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, an<l other diseases arising fiom the errors of
youth oi the indiscretions or excesses of mature
THE

years. This is indeed a book !*>r every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true way to
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
medical work ever published, and the only one on
this class ot ills worth reading. 19Cth edition, revised, much
illustrated, bound in beautiful
Frencu clorh. Price only $1.
Scut by mall, post
oi. receipt of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bultinch street, Boston,
Mass., or Dk. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
N. B. The author may l*e consulted on the above as
well a» all diseases requiring skill and experienee

enlarged,

paid.

n*ar31&neod&wI\

COUNTY RONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOl DISTRICT RONDS.
REAL ESTATE

IIOKIGAGEN.
the west, paying 10 to
as

well

as

12

profitable.

CIIAKLES ill. IIAWKES,
96 MIDDLE STREET.

jmtf‘

■InnO_

40. 50 EXCHA4GE ST3EET,

opposite

YACHT

^

mar22d«fcwsnCwlI

au2S

J.

8.

WINSLOW

ALMOST

EVERY

CASE

CURED WITH

KILLEEI

PAIN

OE

Dear Sirs,—During a residence of some ten
years in Siam and China, as a missionary, I found
you Vegetable Pain-Killer a most valuable remedy
In administerfori hat fearful scourge, the cholera.
ing the medicine. I found it most effectual to give a
teaspoonful of Pain-Killer in a gill of hot water
sweetened with sugar; then, after about fifteeu minutes. begin to give abou a tablesnoontul of the same
mixture even minute until relief was obtaiued. ApBathe the
ply hot applications to the extremities.
stomach with the Pain-Killer, cleai and rub the
limbs briskly. Of tlios who had the cholera, and
took the medicine faithfully in the way stated above,
eight out of ten recovered.
Rev. R. TELFORD, Missionary in ChiDa.
DEAR Sirs,—During a long residence in China, I
have used your valuable Pain-Killer, both in my own
fauiilly and among tbe Chinese, and have found it a
mo4 excellent medicine. In the summer of 1862 and
1863, while residing in Shanghai, I found it an
almost certain cure for cholei a, if used in time. Indeed, using it in a great many instances, 1 do not remember failing in a single case. For three years 1
have1»een residing in this place, more that fifty miles
from a phvsican, and have been obliged often ‘to fall
upon my ow n resources in c ses of sickness. The
Chinese come to us in gre ;t numbers for medicine

and advice. Though without medical knowledge
ourselves, the few simple remedies w’e can command
are so much iu advance even of their physicians that

have almost daily applications. We allow them
to come, because it brings us iu contact with them
oor of usefulness.
In dirrlioea, colic,
and opens a
vomiting, cholera, co'ughs etc., vour Pain-Killer lias
lias been my chief medicine. Yours, very truly,
Rev. T. P. CRAWFORD, Tungctiow. China.
Those using Pain-Killer should strickly observe
the following directions: At the commencement of
the disease take a teaspoonful of Pain-Killer in
sugar and water, and then bathe finely across the
stomach and bowels with tbe Pain-Killer, clear.
Should the diarrhoea and cramp continue, repeat the
dose every fitteen minutes. In this way the dreadful
scourge may be checked and the patient relieved in
the course of a few houri*
Is. B.—Be sure and get the genuine article; and it
}g recommended by tli -sewho have used the PainKiller for the cholera, that in extreme cases the paiien* take two (or more) teaspoonfuls instead of one.
We invite the att ntion of the public to this well
we

PL It it Y

DA VI* & SOW,
Manufacturers find Proprietors,

136

CO.
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Cld 20th. brig Romance. Duncan, Navassa; Mary
Leighton. Gay, West Indies.
•
Sid 20th, barque Henry Knight.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, brig John Balch.
Hodgdon, Calais; sch B J Willard, Woodbury, trom

E

Portland.
Cld 2Utb, schs Hesperus. Conary. Lynn; D
Eddy.
Rideout. Saco;
La Volta. Whittemore. Portland;
L B Sargent, Sargent. Salem.
Also cld 20th. brig Lima, Hill, Cienfuegos; sch H T
Townsend. Hersey, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, brig Edith, Foster. Nuevitas: schs May Morn. Keen. Port Spain; Mary Ellen, Hawkins, Beaufort NC; Bertha J Fellows, Smith,
Alexandria; Harriet Thomas Van Cleaf. Georgetown DC; Danl Webster. Haskell. Port Caledonia;
Ann Eliza. Clark. Frankfort for
Philadelphia; John
Hill. Portland: Para, Hunt lev. Machine;
Helen Mar, Ward, Providence; Delaware, Snow.
Rockland.
Also ar 21st, schs Van Buren, Haskell, and Volant,
Dodge, Bangor; Indiana, Pendleton, and Sin bad,

Boynton,

Perry, Rockland; Mahaska, Blake. Portland; Olive.
do for Philadelphia; L S B-irnes, Coleman,
Rockport; New Zealand French, Salem.
Ar 23d, ship C IT Marshall. Hutchinson. Liverpool:
barque Caribou. Kenney, Havana; schs Sunbeam,
Tibbetts. Maracaibo; Leona. Farwell, Naguabo.
Cld 22d, barqueS Y\r Holbrook. Polleys. MoMiead
City; brigs Hattie S Bishop. YV'ebber. Genoa; Abbie
Clifford, YVitev. Havana; Nigretta, Stubhs. Pernambuco; sch A R Weeks. Farr, Galveston.
NEYV HAVEN—Ar 18th, schs Y\rm Todd, Wood,

Reynold*,

■rod Am
do.

Eagle. Brown, Calais;

Morton,

Abbie

ton.

Mor-

CM 20th, Mary Patten, Cummings, Brunswick. Ga
PA WTUCKET—Ar 22d, sch Red Rover, Bowdoin,
Ellsworth.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, sch Red Rover, Bowden,
Ellswoith.
VINEYARD-FIAVEN—Ar 20th, brig Benj Carver,
Williams. Portland for New York; sens L Standlsh,
Wildker, f om New York tor Pembroke; Enterprise.
Leighton, do for Portland ; P. F Lowell. Rice. Georgetow
DC, for do; Challenge, Bennett. Wood’s Hole
for Boothbav; Kate Foster, Harradeo, New York for

Bangor.

Sid 20th, schs Storm Petrel. W S Jordan. Abbie,
Sahwa, Carl D Lothrop. nd others.
Ar 21st, schs Sea Breeze, Freethy, Elizabethport
f>r Portland; JC Harraden, Joy, Port Johnson tor
Boston; Five Sisters. Bickmore, Alexandria for do;
Anaconda. Wallace, New York fordo; Hattie Card,
Morse, Elizabeth port tor do; JasS Pike. Dow. do for
Portlandj L S YY'atson, Sargent, and Quoddy Fanning, Port Johnson for Sa em ; Frank Maria, Wood,
do for Saco; Silver Spring, Putnam, and Josie, Look,
New York for Addison; Rowena, Guptill, from dcr for
Machias; Vulcan. Coggins. Poughkeepsie tor Pembroke; Rival. Dunton.from Elizabethport for Salem;
Odell. YVinslow, Portland tor New Y’ork; Maud Mullock, Norwood, Calais for do; C P Gerrish, Armstrong YViudior, NS for do: Addie Ryerson. Pike,
do for Baltimore; Margie. McFadden. do for Washington ; Harriet Fuller, YY’illard, Portland ior Sandv
Hook.
Ar 221. brig M C Rosevelt. Sherman, Gardiner for
Philadelphia; schs Benj Reed, Adams. Gardiner for
do; Pearl. Gookins. Scco lor New Y’ork.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, schs Agenora, Jordan. Ells-

worth; Livonia, Rhoades. Rockland; Belle. Dunton,
Westport.
Ar 23d, ship Geo Skolfteld, SkolfieM, Calcutta; bri®
Josie C Hazeltine. Hassell, Goitenburg: C S Packschs Matthew Kinney,
ard, Packard, Glace Bay
Barter, Alexandria; J L Newton, Stove*do.
Cld 2«1, brig Stockton, Allen, lor Pictou; sch H II
Fis«k. Fisk. Kennebec.
SALEM—Ar 22d, schs Sea Pigeon.
Seavey, Calais;
Native American, Agnew, do.
BATH—Ar 22d. barque J G Norwood,
Harmless,
Liverpool, with salt to Houghtou Bros.
Sid 22d, sch Day-Light, McFadden, for Baracoa.
FOREIGN FORTH.

Hamburg 12th inst. barque Nellie Moody,
Earl, Philadelphia.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres 8th ult, barque J E Woodworth, McNeilly, St Thomas.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 25th ult, barque Niphon, Day,
Ar at

ETHEL.

&

Da\is’ Bookstore.

eodsnlm

use

INQUIRE

Hall L.

tested an I unrivalled family medicine.
The PAIN-KILI.ER is sold by all Druggists and
Dealers inFamily Medicines.
jggf“Price 25 and 50 cents and $1.

*FOJEt SALE,
TIIE

WISHED

ASIATIC CHOLERA IS CHINA t

junl3

All carefully selected in
Very safe

STYLE

A4Y

Fall and Winter Goods Received.

B3T”SI'ECIALTY—Administration of Ether for
the purpose of extracting teeth without pain.

per cent interest.

14

CLOTrfES

WM. n. AYERS and ALBION PRINCE,

SQUARE.

Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.
Bouse.

OF

SUIT

a

is called to those Artists in the business,

Has removed to

12

Establishment.

sel

DENTIST3
NO.

Tinnarr

inevitable result.
Sehenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenlv.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily,
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circu aion of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is of a billious haldt,
Scheuck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by
Dr. J. H
SCHENCK & SON, Noitheast coiner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale bv
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York
For sale by Druggists generally.
septSsneodtf

B„

M.

Pul

Prince has charge of the Cutting Department, and
has made himself popular with the patrons.

sn3mo8

PARSONS,

cure

1

WOOD’S, ESTEY’S and SHATU’S
REED ORGANS.

medicines that will

Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the
patient. It locks up tht
!iver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
dlowH, and, in fact, clogging the action of the vei j
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes ot
wo-tbiids of the cases of consumption. Many art
now complaining with dull
pain in the side, the bowels sometimes eostivoand sometimes to loose, tongnt
•oated, paiu in the shoulder blade, feeMng sera imes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the fond
hat is aken lies heavily on the stoinach.‘aceoinpanied with acidity and belching of wind. These svmp10ms usually originate irom a disordered condition o’
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, it
fbev take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough ic
these cases be suddenly stopped, thd lungs, liver and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lung
are a mass of sores, aud ulcerated, and death is the

THE

A.

CAN BE CURED

SCHEXCK’S PCEJUOXIC ISVBFP,

Eastern and Maine Central Railroads.
The

sn2w

High street. Pr valence.

It. 1.
277 St. Paui street, Montreal.
17 Southampton street, London,

au30

from Cardiff.
Sid fm Havana

14th inst, barque Sarah E Fraser,
Nichols, New York; 15th, brig Havana. Mey*r. do.
In port 16th, barque Jas E Brett, Marsden, North
of Hatteras.
Cld at Pictou I7tk iust, brig Willow Brae. McDonald, Portland.
CM at Cow Bay 10th inst, brig Shasta, Brown, for
New York.
CM at. Sjdney CB 9th inst, brig Josie, Brown, for
New York.
Ar at St John. NB, 20th inst, sch Geo G Jewett,

Finlay,

Portland.

[Latest by European steamers.1
SM (Yn Falmouth 11th, J B Lincoln, Musaus, (from
Callao) tor Liverpool.
In Ringroad 10th, Riverside, Rich, and Theobold,
Adams, for New Orleans.
Sid fm Newport 9th, Nancy Pendleton, Pendleton,
for Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Trieste 5th inst, Harvest Moon, Riley, Nbw
York.
Ar at

Hamburg 7th inst, Northern Chief, Miller,

Philadelphia.

Ar at Cronstadt
inst, Ladoga, Wiley, from New
York
lu Elsiifore Sound 6th iust, Lorena, Patterson,trom
New York for Stettin.
6th

»P«KEN.
Sept 19. lat 43 18. Ion 53 07. ship Kate Prince from
St John. NB. tor Bristol. E.
Sept 15, lat 35, Ion 74 46, sch Kitty Stevens, from
Nuevitas for New York.

undersigned have iorined an Association to be
known as (. handler's Band, for the
THE
purpose ot
urnishing music for Bal h Parties, Concerts, Levees, <&c alter Sept. 1st, 1873.
Chas. Trimmer,
H* Chandler,
J. M. MULLALY,
J. Tj^EIl,

C. M
e. M

All
ler. Leader.

engagements must be made with

{Tir-Auy numbei
lAdverliser

of

copy.]

jyf3tl

worthofclr,ormatlon 10 cts
$100 Stamp
and 10

England.

BUeodlin&w36

dfc

A*29

cents to

CO., Box 1689, Bangor, Ma.

%*«

M

II

»*

U

|>l

Brooklyn City
Jersey City

6’g

•

*

7’*

Elizabeth City

7’*

Canada Southern R. R., Gold,

7’g

B. & Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold,

7’g

Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,

7-30’

-FOR SALE BY-

R.

A. BIRD
97 Exchange St.

__teb26

A. S. LYMAN'S
Patent Pure Dry Air

is indispensable to Butchers, Provision
dealers,
ITHotel
Restaurants. Will
Keepers, Grocers
and

save mote than ;t« rest event Summit.
Butchers
who use it, in its best form, witi soon tind .heirmeats
recommended l.y their customers. The internal arrangement is stub that a current nt cold air i6 kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fuiiv tested in
the U. S. Courts and its validity established in
eighteen cases.

For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
AGENT FOB MAINE,

No. 2 Park Street

J. A. Me COY A tO.

ROOFERS.

Singing Books

Manufactures and Sole proprietors, in this State

!

—

MFK. For Sabbath Schools.
and 40 other composers. .<5«\

HOUR OF SINGING. For U
By hmerson and lilden.
A-c.

For
Emerson and

By

paired.

on

5©o.

gh

2S Spring: Street,

81.00.

Choir*, Convention*,

FRENCH

For Social
75c.

FxlNCY_GOODS
The subscriber, about to remove to his
155 Middle street, will sell lii» stock of

C. H. DITSON <Jt CO.,

B’dway,

is

d&w2w

—

K^-Call

—

August, 1873, with

and

(XsH.

at

see

301 CONGRESS STREET.

that

day

AT

VERY LOW PRICES FOR

ABNER LOWELL,
MW3w

were

on

Store,

new

Clocks. Plated Ware and Fancy Goods

Xtw York.

the Tat Lists for the
given
committed to the Collector of
NOTICE1873hereby
said Town
tbe ninth
of
year

Yases,

AND

Et^Either book sent, post-paid for tbe retail priae
711

CLOCKS,

Elated Ware,

Seven admirably cons:ructed books, whose sales
are to be numbeied by the hundred thousand ; so
perlectly is each fitted to the popular taste.

se?4

Portland Me.
P O. box 1413.

se22d3m__

81.50,

HUSICAL TREASURE. For the Parlor
$‘.4.50
iVocal and Instrumental.)

OLIVER PITSON & CO.,
Boston.

*

Tin and Shingle Roofs Painted.

School*.

Palmer.

—

County, Town* and Individual Right*
For Sale at this Office.
Also boxes of prepared cement tor repairing leak
ronis and gutter*.
Slate roofs aud leaky roois of all descriptions re-

By Perkins, Bently,

Com

OF THE

ELASTIC SOAPSTONE ROOFING.

CHOICE TRIOS. For nigh School* anil
Seminaries. By W. S. Tilden. Just out. 81.
F

No. SO Middle St.,

or

to wh< in all applications should be made, and who
baa fall power to settle infringement*,
mch lendtf

THE BEST

New

Refrigerator

The bes.1 and Only Reliable One In
the Market.

w3w3U

a

warrant for the collection of the same. In accordance with
vote of the Town, a discount of seven per
cent, will be allowed on all taxes paid within sixty
days front the date of comm tment thereof; a discount <*f fiv? per cent, will allow d on a 1 taxes paid
within five mouths from the date of the commitment
thereof. After tbe first day of May, 1874, legal interes will be charged upon ail taxes remaining unpaid.
Tte Selectmen. Assessors, Treas iror and Collector
will be at their office at the Town House on the
second awl taut Saiurdar of each immt.li, from 9 A.
M. to 5 t\ M.
Also, the Collector will bo at the foiling places in
said Town for the purpose of given all who wish to
avail themselves of the opportunity of saving he
Seven per cent, discount, to rail and settle tlieir tax:
October 4tb, at the Selectmen’s Office, Town House;
6th, at A, V, & R. M. Cole’s Store Ferry Villadg*-;
7th, at Daniel Strout. JrV Store, mint Village; 8th,
at Moimttort Brotheit’Stoie. Knightsvitlo: 9th at
Fret-man Evans Store, at the Kail oad Crossing,
from 9 o’clock till 12 M.. and from 2 o’cl ck to 6 P.
M. of each of same days.
JAMES TR1CKEY,
Collector of Taxes for Cape Elizabeth.
se24eodlw
Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 19, 1873.

WHAT Id

HOME

WITHOUT A WRINGER ?
BUY THE

"HOUSEHOLD”,

Manufactured by the Providence Tool Co., only

$5.50.
Best aud

Cheapest Wl inger in

the Market.

Cheapest place in t' e City for all for a!i kinds of
Kitchen furnish ng goods and Wooden w are.
Wringers Repaired or taken in Exchange.
SIMPSOM A SAWYER.
se22codlm

336 Congresn street.

Goldl'erns for Ferneries!

Notice of Foreclosure.
notice is hereby given that on tbe thirti-

PUBLIC

eth day of July A. D. 1870. V. R. S. Edwards of
Otisfleld in the County of ( umb rlan and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed of that date recorded
'ii the C nnberland Registry of Deeds. Book 379,
Page 14G, conveyed to Martha Davis of said Ot infield,
a cert ain piece or parcel of land lying and situated
in said Otistield, the same bein.1 part oi lot numbered seventy-four in the second division of lots in said
town of U isfield and bouud d as follows; viz:- On
the west by Pleasam Pond; on the south by land occupied by Mary Edwards; on the east by lan owned
by Reuben Keen, and north by land owned by Dorcas A. Nut'ing ami Ami Jiilson at the stone wall and
cont dning eight a* res more or less. And that the
condition of said mortgage has been broken bv re son whereat the subscriber claims a foreclosure of
said mortgage pursuant to the statute in said case
made and provided.
»
Dated at Otisfleld this twentieth day of September
A. D. 1873.
MARTHA DAVIS,
w3w3D
,By her Atty. H. M. Sylvester.

beautiful Fern ».f which I have
very fine
THIS
collection this
i-*pecially adapted for glasses
and tern
a

ear

case*. and with proper ventilation will keep
two or three year*.
It 8 lpusst-s in grace and beauty
anv other Fern
ver imported.
Sold at reasonable pi ices at my Greenhouses

North and Montreal Streets,
MTTNVTOY HI LX,.

ALBERT

DIRWANGER,
Florist.

ser?3

d2w
*

WM.

M.

Book, Card

MARKS

& Job

Printer

109 EXCHANGE »T.,

BONDS

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of

Portland
G’s
Bath
B’s
•
Belfast
G’s
Cleveland 0.,
7’s
“
Toledo
8’s
Louisville Ky.,
7’s
Marion County, Ind.,
8’s
“
Alton County,
8’s
Maine Central R. R.
7’i
E. & X. Ameri.au R R. Gold
7’s
Also Other Desirable Securities.

secured, and
ap22 to

SALE

at

the

work promptly and carefullw
y
lowest prices.

Clothing

■

Cleansed !

Cleaned and Rep ireil at short notke.
anu all kin.ls of good*
dyed in a thorough manner.
Also Second-hand Clothing for sale.
All orders will receive
prompt and faithful atten-

CLOTHES

tion

WILLIAM BROWN,
Fedeial Street,
Near the Park.

A.,4.

8ep20dtf

BY

DISPLAY~

ANOTHER RICH

SWAN & BARRETT,

—OF—

100 MIDDLE STREET.
sei>24
eodt ieb8 74

FALL

GOODS
—AT—

PEACHES !

W. c. BECKETT’S.
MIXJX3I E STREET,

137

*7 K CRATES of choice Peaches for preserving,
• u by >ew York Boat, this morning.
About the

last of the

examine.

selHd3w

located

JARGKST

on

P'CXR

Office,

iw
-BE_;_
Portland Business College.
session, of tbt« Invitation will
THE Evening obrr
and cotittnue
il Anril
mence

o mm nee a, neat

session

EThe

purchase

a

C.

ALL

smart man.
U. S. Hotel.
a

deno.its ot

mcnoe

email

upward, com,
the tirr dav of the nueii

Propeilff for Kale.
Engine and
improvements- rue, a*
expense of $l..’0 i*er av for rn»l
n«.?i» » ru,
fl,ted
it wnall expense for Water
Enquire ot Edw. S. Bui gin ’Si0'
No fil
6» Urntruli W>«rf.

w!* IriceYow
P.J?-

Sept. 23,1873.

_____se23d3t2p£e
IWn'ne General
Hospital.

Nno!Cfn.rht'r'1,>'.8iven
meeting
'»«•* ass
KlCSci'7'r'!1"
ternoJn o^TOSfeDAY,0?.Cl7r.?;§!OCk
FREDERIC HENRY
,b!’t the annual

to

°“

1

““

I.ERRISH,
Secretary.

seoodtt

For Kent.

SMALL tenement of four room,, with Sebago
basement 147 Oxlord street. Xunli to K
G. PATTERSON Healer in Real
Estate;
and
Brown
street,
gresj
seliidlw
water,

ST.

dollar and

TONS
burdensome,
0
w.latest
•' ,;!7r,I0n "«•- with

se2*!3t_

take charge of
manufactory. Miib have a
an interest.
S/ lendJd orn tiing
Call on or address W. E RIGLL
*
Sc24tf

one
interest on

following the date ot deposit,
EUAN K NOYES. Tre»«nrtr.
mayay-drf

verv conkind ever

Tub of nice Y’ermont

man

Under the Hall.

NO. 91 EXCHANGE

that lot just received direct
GALL1SON & COLL'Y.60 Spring
sc24dlw*

middh aged

MAnDEBM,

Portland Savings Bank,

Wanted*
or

B.

8c5d1m

see

A YOUNG
light business
small capital to take

HALL

oflur it to the public for Parties, Concerts, <£c.
For terrab apply to

VFRillO.M BETTER,

IF

Association,

now

Boiton
g
Lodging House

you wish to
Butter call and
irnm St. Albans by
8treet.

at!

the
lno

aw

CONGRESS

small and well selected, bourn at a
great
bargain if polled fdr at onre, moderate cantial
Y 1,0It A CO., J State St.

very

of

having leased

Grocery sintl Ten Store For Sale.

of the
with a

*
beginning
•

*• GRAY, Principal.

The Haydn

TN

FORvtenent, the very best chance

possible.

un

exp eting to

8y-i__

a good run of ngular and »ransient wholesale and retail business; the owner has
other business demanding all his attention.
TAYLOR <& CO., 3 State St. Bosion.
se24d3t

Bosirtliiis uimI
Sale, very desirably located, bouse

as

—sr*

First Class iHcat Stall For Sate
ONE ot the best down town markets, thoroughly
established with

man or woman

com-

r

w1.1tliat those
tin!1.!*1,
ten.1 Should
the

store and one-half ot the double house
on the corner of Danforth ami VVal ut
street,
one of the most desirable locations in tie
city
The lot is very larg. and will be soi l on
very easv
terms. A large portion can remain on mo tgage.
G. R. DAY IS.
Real Estate and Mortgage Broktr.
sc24
codim

offerer! tor either

SALE!

One Barber’s Chair, two Benches, one Gi tss, one Marble Sink,
Barber’s Pole, Cun back and
Clot hes Hook. Enquire at PRESS

r«r Sale.

STOCK
T

Book Store

stock in the Stale and lowest prices.
J Also some Farms aud Tin*her Land wi. hout
regard to cost. Cad soon for this FallVe *hall “go South
with the birds.**
ALIiKKT COLBY *£ SON*.
119 Exchange Sf
Jyl7dtf
Portland, Me.

For Sale.
SMALL place, three miles from Portland, pleas-

IX/ ANTED—A few men from 30 to 45 years of
▼ ?
age ter solicit orders for my large Boo's. Merchants. Lawyers, Physicians or School Tearliera,
with first-class recommendations and of good business
ability, will be p 'id a good salary, which will be ;ncreased as they increase iu experience.
Address,
stating age, experience ami salary wanted.
W. J. HOLLAND, Springfield, Mass.
Slate where advertisement is seen.
sep24d3t

A

11 and

IN THE UNITED STATES.

d3t

wl.at is known as the Poreantly
road, consisting of a story and a half House
with ell, good barn with sheds attached, together
with ten acres of good land. Said buildings a*e in
good condition as to wood work. The above desirable pr >pcrty will be sold on easy terms. For particulars inquire at 21 Merrill, comer of Turner street,
J. A. WELCH.
Portland.
6e24
lw*thtf

for

c

Cheapest

WR. AEEEN, JR.,
11 Exchange Street.

sep24

A
side

JcS’-Please

season.

a

pieces furnished.

New Tork City

Snow, Guardian.
CATHARINE A. DEPPLE. of Portland. Acconnt
and resignation of the trust of
Guardianship, presented by Charles B. Nash, Guardian.
SAMUEL RUMERY, kite of Portland, deceased.
First account, presented for allowance by Frederick
F x, Aduiinistoator with the WilLaiinexed.
SIMEON HALL, late ot Portland, deceased. Final account with the grandchildren of said
deceased,
presented for allowance bv Ezekiel Robinson, Administrator with the Will anuexed.
PETER BOLTON, late of Portland, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance
by
Thomas H. Haskell, Executor.
ELIZABE TH ANN DANA, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
and tbit Frederic F. Hale may be appointed Administrator with the will annexed, ptesented by Adelaide
Loaisa hale, neice of said deceased.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true eopy of the original Order.
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register.

R|ciiArj»soN,

gammon.
D. H. Chand-

PORTLAND._

B 0 IS I) S.

DAVID WILLIAM SNOW <& ALS, minor childand heirs of Jude Snow, late of Portl iud. deceasAccounts presented lor allowance by Augusta

capital.
TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St. Boston.

NOTICE!

atf

ren

TAXES 1§?3.

ver, Boston
Cld 16th. sch M W Drew. Chaples, Wilmington.
BRCNSYVICK, GA—Ar 22d, brig Mevriwa, Downs,
Now’ Y’ork.
DARIEN—Ar 13tb. brig Amelia Emma, Hupper,
Boston ; poo Teliuronb. Hall. do.
Cld 16th. schsJ P Wyman, Urann, Boston; LB
Mallory. Stetson. New Y'ork.
RICHMOND—Sid 19 h. schs Fred C IToidou, McRe •. and K Arcularius. Lord. New Yrork.
Sid 29th, sells Eliza Sawyer, Cook, Philadelphia;
Sardinian, Y'eaton, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20tli, schs Hattie O Dow. Chase
Boston; A 1 Simonton, Hatch, do; Ella M Watts,
Watte, do; St Croix. Eaton, do.

33 EXCHANGE STREET

ed.

TOWN OF CAPE ELIZABETH.

FORTH.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar I7th, sch Windward, Gro-

rare

named.

MEMORANDA.

DOJIX.NTffr

BONDS

H. M. PAYSOY & CO.,

deceased.
DANIEL DAVIS, late of Gorham, deceased. First
a d final ac »un», presented lor allowance
by George
D. Beck Executor.
SILAS MARINER, laie of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof pres- nted by Gideon L. Stauwood, the Executor therein

Sch Venilia. from Rockland for New York, with
lime. weni. ashore at Sandy Point. North side of Gay
Head, on Monday morning, where sbe remains. The
cargo was being tak n out on Tuesday.

THE EARCEST STOCK,

NATIONAL TONIC BITTERS,
Purely Medicinal
For Sale bv all Druggists.

PURR IT'S improv
Uemeil.v, the g.eat skin
Prepared only by Ur B. C PERKY
Bond St‘>
T- Md

everi'wher£,t’49

oerjwnere.

Flei'&worm

ALWAYS

*

NOTICES.

Hut PIMPLES OS THE MCE.

STREET.

Tbe Society for the Prevention ot Crueltv to Animals resr»eclfully give^ notice that
Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable, whose office is at No 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the

IN GENERAL.

It is Said that Governor-elect
Ditigley is in
favor of extending our State militia
service by
the organization of a second
regiment.
The Bingor Commercial
says the work of
preparing for the storms of winter has been be
gnu by the European & North Ameaiean RailThree miles of storm fences
way Company
are building along the most
exposed places on
the line of the Piscataquis Branch, and material is being got out for fences on tbe New
Brunswick Division. The matter of a water
supply is also receiving attention.

MIDDCE

CORRESPONDENT.!
sch Sea Lark, Miller, for

Sept, 19—Sid, sch Torpedo. Huckin>, New York;
Lookout, Morton, (from East port) for do.
Sept 20—Ar, sch Lizzie Dewey, Parker, Portland
for Kempt NS.
Sid, sch Xylon, Mitchell. Boston.
Sch Lookout, Moiton. which sailed 14th for New
York put hack to stop a leak, which tWe rats had
made by knawing through the wales. She sailed
again 19th.

dfTuabattert interest still continues at

LEACH’S,

To the Public.

OUR

LEWISTON,

CENT.

strictly first class security, as good as the best.
chance for Savings Banks and Trust Funds.

A
A

appointed
Hasty, son

be
C.

OF

The Bonds are payable in 20 and 40
years and redeemable at Ihe pleasure o
i he City after ten years.

JOHN BOD -E, late of Windham, deceased. Will
petition lor the probate t Hereof presented i»y
John J. Bodge, the Executor therein named.
DORCAS DRINK WATER, late ot Yarmouth, deAccount presented for allowance by John
ceased.
Noyes, Executor.
THEOPH1LUS DRINK WATER, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Will a id petition for the probate
thereof and ti at letter of adminis 'ration with the
will annexed be i>sued to Joseph A. Gooch.presented
Ferdinand Drinkwater. the Executor therein named.
MOSES D. BRACKETT, late of Cumberland, deAcconnt presented for allowance by Benceased
jamin F. Skillings, Administrator.
BETSEY HASTY, late of Gorham, deceased. Peti-

.DEVOTIONAL (HIRES.
Nleetiug*. By Asa Hull.

18—Sid,

PER

G

and

Richardson, mav
Administrator, presented by Samuel

for Hale

$100,000

JOSHXJA A. HAT L & AIJ5, minor children and
hei’-s of .Joshua H. Hall late of
Gray, deceased.
Petition or license to sell and convey Real
Estate,
presented by Eliza G. Hall, Guaiwian.

ot said

SECURITY.

Subscribe)* oiler

CITE

dan.

Bunker, New York—Bunker Bros.
Sch Teazer, Hadlock, New York—Bunker Bros.
[FROM

matters

thereupon hjre-

inafter indicated,
hereby Ordered.
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland atoresaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the third Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
be beard thereon, and object if they see cause.
WARREN C. McMAN US
AL. minor children
and heirs of George W. McManus late f Brunswick,
deceased. Accounts and resign a lion oi 'hetrusi of
Guardian, presented by Artemaa Coburn, Guardian.
DANIEL WEAVER, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by Amherst Whitmore, Administrator.
HENRY WIT HAM, late of Casco, deceased. Account presented f r allowarce
by Spencer Decker,
Administrator.
LOVINA JOHNSON, lat® of Raymond deceased.
Pei ition that John D. Anders n raav be
app >inted
AdmLiis rator. presented by Hiram SkllUn a brother
and cr ditorofsaid intestate.
JABEZ CUSHMAN, minor child and heir of Isaac
Cushman, late of Powna), deceased.
Account preented for allowance by
Lucy L. P. Cushman, Guar-

RIVER

Bros.
sch
elmont,

The

it is

STANDARD.

LUBEC. Sept
New fork.

snlw

the following
seventy-three,
the action

hundred and

having been presented for

BiigEudorus Minott, Havana—Isaac fcmery.
Sch E E Stimpson. Randall, Elizabethport—Bunk-

er

Small Wares in abundcncc.

Conjgre»s Street, Portland.

een

CHEERFUL VOICES.
For
Schcols. By L. O. Emerson.

Hosiery, Cloves, and

HO-ME

A1

Bath for Philadelphia.
Sch Elizabeth. Walls. Bangor for Plymouth.
Sch Maine, Lord. Sullivan for Plymouth.
CLEARED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, NS
John

Porteous.

SCHLO'l’TER^ECK, Apothecary-

303

Windsor, NS—plaster

—

and Childrens Un-

LA CAROLIN4,

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says the Somerset R.
R. is nearly all ballasted from Waterville to
Norridgewock, and during October it is intended to run trams, boih passenger and
freight.upon it.
The railroad piers across the Kennebec
are very nearly completed.

niaunlactures.

dergarments,

__

wood for a market.
Sch P omenader, (Br) -,
to Knight & Whidden.
Sch Pony. Crane, Rockport.
Sch B M Brookings. Brown,

the productions of all

Mens’, Eadics’

au-5

en-

goods stolen.
The Whig says the
Bucksport & Bangor
Railroad is nearly completed; sixteen miles are
graded, and the construction train will be running in ten days. Fitty-six pound rails will be
used.

Camden.
Sch Mary E Bliss, (Br) Shields, Boston, to load for
St John, NB.
Sch Snow Bitd, (Br) Cripps, Boston, to load for St
John. NB.
Sch J C Roker, Taylor. Boston.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Johnson. Boston.
Sch Day Star. (Br) Davidson, Hall’s Harbor. NS—

ive line of

School.

The Commercial sa.vs
was

Sch Marcia Reynolds, Houghton, Georgetown—coal
to Rolling Mills.
Sch T Benedict, Marr, Woodbridge, NJ—clay to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Chas Comery, Creamer, New York—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Boston Light, Boardman, Boston, to load for

language.

Instrtuclor in French

Id&w

coal bunker.
No. 16 freight train on the E. & N. A. Railway, came to Bangor Monday morning with35
cars lumber laden.
A lady passenger on tbe Maine Central had
her pocket picked of $40 at the Bangor station
a

Tuesday, 8ept. 23.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John. NB, via
East port for Boston.

striped

JULES E. DIORAZAIN,

NEWS!

PORTLAND,

PORT OF

Flannels, checked and

Shirting

DRUGGISTS.

1y26spM W&S3mA-w32

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

oPBangor

MARINE

Blue, Fancy

testify to its efficacy,”
REPELLED TS,
[From the Congregationalist (Boston.)]
“White’s Speci \ lty lor Dyspepsia, from pure i
/
merit and virtue ai ne is last overtaking, and bids j
-ATS
fair to exceed, in its sale, all the old popular medicines of the d y.”
the lowest manufacturer’s prices.
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
Also
an unusually full and attractFOR SALE BY ALL

LEA & PERRINS’ Worcestershire Sauer

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Twilled, Orey,

and

to

ON THE BREAKFAST. LUNCHEON, DINNER
AND SUPFEIt TABLE,

NEWS.

and

Mixed, Scarlet

PORTLAND, MA.INE.

State Fair Receits.—The Bangor papers
say that the receipts of the State Fair held in
that city last weok amounted to $11,500. The

Domett, aud

White,

vating complaint lias

pure canard.

A Pleasant Meeting.—A gentleman who
was formerly an officer in the First Maine Cavalry and now resides iu the western part of the
State, attended the regimental reuniou in this
city last week, and while here ascertained that
a former member of the Second Maine, who attended him while wounded, and whose care
probably saved bis life, was living here. He
sought his benefactor out. and met him for the
first time since the war. Together the old soldiers fought their battles over again, and when
the cavalry man left town, tbe iufantrvinan
was the richer by a splendid
gold-headed cane,
appropriately inscribed, as a token of the reof
tbe
officer
whom
he
had so generously
gard
assisted in time of need.—[Baugor Whig.

Wool,

Almanac.September 24.

Sun rises.....5.49 I Moon sets.7.15 PM
Sun sets.5.54 I High watei.1.00 PM

SAFE INVESTMENT

To all Person* Interested in the Estates
hereinafter imuied:
a Court of Probate held at Portland within
and for the County of Cumberland on the third
Tuesday of September, in the year otour Lord eight-

tion that DanuelT.

DEPARTURE OFOCEAN MTEAMFRm
Silesia.New York.. Hamburg
.Sept 24

BLANKETSI am uow

Sept. 4, Mrs. Nellie E., wife of Wm.

McDonald, aged 27 years.

—

a2d

a

letter

FRECKLES

And TAN, use PERRY’S Moth and Freckle Lotion.
Sold by Druggists
It is reliable and harmless
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y.
mar22
d^wgn6mll

Winter

GOODS,

one

PATCHES,

FOR MOTH,

elegant assortment of Fall aud

OF

wanted,

more

may be found,
goose is always sound,”
And sells a Walnut Chamber Set,
As low as Painted Pine, “you »et;”
At Merriam’s Store, near Woodman
Block,
Where you will find a splendid Stock.
au2
sntf

U-E-A-C-II

Yet this has

happened to your
number of times within a
correspondent
month. A letter mailed here on the 21st of
August, reached Bangor on the 13th of September. It was a plainly directed letter too.
A
same

our

connected; and that

84

is

_MISCELLANEOUS.

NOTICES.

PROBATE

Than when thy .trembling footsteps sought,
Among the gloomy shades, for aught,
Tnat would a slight resemblance bear,
To him, who is honorable and fair,
In all his dealings with mankind,
And whom you sought in vain to find.
Now, bring your lantern down this way,
(Unless you come in open day,)

BUSINESS,

OF

man

And

Stevens’ Plains, Deering, Me. )
Sept. 22d, 1873.
)
To the Editor of the Press.—
Yes “something” is “wrong” when a letter
mailed at >his place on Monday morning does
not get to Bangor till Saturday night of the

speech at Philadelphia, on a festive occasion)
when Pennsylvania was embarrassed and her
credit impaired, he insisted that her public debt
Warmed by the occasion and
must be paid.
subject, he sai'1: “The debt of Pennsylvania
must be paid; it shall be paid—if I pay it my
self.” And then, after a little delay, he added, “but as to private indebtedness, that is a

PLACE

Something Wrong.

the ensuiugyear:
Commodore—C. H. Hunter.
Vice Commodore—G. F. Harriman.
Secretary—E. Gerry, Jr.
Treasurer—F. It. Upton.
Executive Committee—W. T. Goodale, C. F.
Kimball, W. H. Moulton.
Remarks were made about sending a crew to
the races next year, and it was the feeling of
the meeting that a crew should be seot. A
crew will go to work on the river this Fall, so
as to be prepared for the summer
campaign.

Corwin,
Congressman-elect, made a sensation at a republican county convention in Ottawa, by
exclaiming: “See—here are all the drafts for
my s dary as congressman under the grab law

THE SEARCH.
An honest

1st.

of the Illinois

one

ONLY

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICES.

Diogenes, the search’s not o’er;

not

Bowdoin Coulegf..—The Boating Association Monday elected the following officers for

Mr. Franklin

SPECIAL

following grounds:

r, and will then exeit himselt to have the
salary fixed at that figure.
n

NOTICES.

BlTols^

E A S T M A N

The St. Louis Democrat thinks the most
of the

MY

At the annual business meeting of the First Maine
Cavalry Association it was unanimously resolved:
‘•That the thanks t the First MaineCavaliy Associaiion are hereby tendeted the Trustees of the
Maine <tate agricultural Society and State Pornological Society for tbe:r kind invitation to visit the
Exhibition Halls and the Fair Grounds during the
dav.”
‘•That these resolutions he published in the Bangor Gaily Whig and Courier and the Portland pa-

giving any

a

It is possible that a momentary yielding to
the legal tender delusion may cure a more
mischievous delusion, with a very moderate
application of the promised relief The immediate edict of issuing more greenbacks,
cannot possibly be mischievous. The mischief
would result from keeping them out of etnuloymeul in business alter the crisis is over,
and against this the most effective precautions
ought to be taken.—N. F. World.

SPECIAL

A Card.

1st misrepresentation. Vice President “havand the United States under Grant.”
It
instead of resigning, giving you
ought to set out with its definition of paral- ing resigned,” that
there was no presiding of
to understand
j
lels as lines as far apart its you can get them
fleer at the time the meeting assembled, which
with notl ingat all in common.—N. Y. Mail. is a
misrepresentation of the fact. The Vice
I
The President has avoided the establish- ! President, who had served |during the year in
ment of a bad precedent, and has distinctly- | the absence of the President, resigning without
left

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

over

to our

a

WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 24, ’73.

made

very easy but not
of it. It is a good deal like attributing centralization and political corruption to “the
war.” The reasoning in both cases is absolutely correct and sound, and so it would be
if we went back still further and attributed

very handsune balance in favor of the people
and above that which
they paid out. But,
it is objected that we are a
great monopoly;
that we are uot content with tbe Central Pacific
Railroad, but that we build otner railoads.
Well, gentlemen, it is true that we have built
other railroads, and we buiid th* m well, and
they are well equipped, as all you gentlemen
know.

To say that the financial ruin of last week
was

Storage.

storage
cor? C°£-‘ FORapply
to

8e20eodlw

of Flour

or

other dry merchandise

CII.1stlb' BROTHER*)
Long Wharf,

THE

PRESS.
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THE

PKEMS

Maybe obtained at the Periodical Depot? of FesBros., Marquis, Robinson, Brmell & Co.,
Andrews.Wentworth, Glendenniug Moses, Henderson, ami Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of
senden

the
\ At
At
! At

ity.

Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
Saco of L, Hodgdon.

Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
Gorham, of News Ageut.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewistou, of French Bros.
Kennebunk, of C. E. Mi,ler.

At
e

At
At
At
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Palmer Knox.—This splendid stallion, who
has so magnificently forced himself to the front

Franklin Wharf.—The Boston Steam
Packet Company are not through with their

State Fair, deserves more than a passing
notice. He is eight years old, weighs 1C50
pounds, is of a brown (nearly black) color, was
sired by the well-known “Gen. Knox,” and for

improvements on Franklin Wharf. Pipes for
Sebago water are being carried down the wharf

at

our

CITY AND VICINITY.
Advertiseineut*

New

To-Day.

given him

being graded.

bet s.
The
to

equal
holding
with the whole field pitted
against him

the first prize, and establishing
reputation second to uo stallion in this State,
and we think fully equalling that of old Gen.

congratulate

them

on

their

He is

GOVERNMENT.
Tlie regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eveCITY

ning

of each month.

MASONIC

Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.

At Masonic

YORK KITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday : Porilaud, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
W ednesday.
Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C.t third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.
Comma nde rie s of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. *m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED

Lodge—Yates Grand

SCOTTISH

Lodge

RITES.

Perfection,

of

first

Friday.
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in Maich, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligouia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of

R., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigonne, first

for

staying

Vegetine will cleanse Scrofula from the sysW&S&Wlt
Try it.

At 10
at

evening.

—i

Association-Corner
Every evening.

Young Men’s Christian

Congress and Casco streets.

Port lan d Fraternity—No. 353-i Congress street

Every evening.

Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munioy Lodge, No. 6, MonAt
their Hall, (Japp's Block, Market
day evenings.
Knights of

Square.

Portland

Army and
and Brown streets.

Congress
month.

Navy’ Union- Corner
First Tuesday in each

Sons ok Temperance—Portland Division, No 95;
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday;—in Williams’

block, Congress street. Mystic, Thursday; Forest
Atlantic, Mi nday;—at Sons ot Temperance Hall,Congress street. Iron Clad, Thursday,
at West End.

Saturday;

City,

Typographical Union, No. 75—Corner Congress and Casco streets.
Second Saturday in
each mouth.
Portland

For Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indigos
tlou. Depression of Spirits and General Debility, in various other forms, Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of CaliSaya made by Caswell.
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all
is the best tonic.

As a stimulaui
druggists,
touic for patients recovering from fever or other sickness, it has no equal.
If taken during
;he season it prevents fever and ague and other
intermittent fevers.
se20-4wt

For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, with most
encouraging prospects, in the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pulleu, Esq..
Press office.
iel4-dtf

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.

Literary Society.—Meetings
every
evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
sireets, at 7£ o’clock.

Payson

Monday
Cougress

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress ana
Casco streets.
Patriotic rder Sons of America—Convenes
at Arcana h i.», Williams’block, corner of Congress
an t Chattel St»., Saturday evening.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
in each month. DelivHall Bio k. Second
ery f books, 2 Vo 6, 7 to 9. day and evening.

Monday

York

County 8. J. Court.

PETERS

J., PRESIDING.

Monday.—John E. Bod well vs. George W. Goodwin. Action on account annexed to writ, for service,
of minor son. amounting to $88. Defence, pay men tg
Verdict for defendant,
An action
Maria B. Smith vs. Hosea Q. Gordon.
marriage, damaget being
laid in the sum of $50C0. Plaintiff’s age is 24, and
that of the defenuant about 26. The parties are residents of Dajton. Defendant admits the promise to
marry and its subsequent breach, but alleges in defor

broach of

promise

ot

improper conduct on tl.e part of the plaintiff
for the non-fulfillment of the contract.

fence

as a rea>on

On trial.
Goodwin

Smith—Derb y.

& Lunt.

Superior Court.
SYMOND8, J., PRE-

■EPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM,
SIDING.

Tuesday'.—State vs. Charles L. Berry. Indicted
Evidence tor decheating by false pretences.

for

fence in progress. Defendant admits that the most
of the epresentations alleged by the Government to

Mr. Woodman

and

have been made
made,
says he believed them at the time to be true: that he
from
were
$2500 to
said hi* liabilities at ttiat time
$3000; but that in that statement he did not take
into account about $4500 of debts which he says he
to

•did not

were

expect to be troubled about.

Mattocks, County Attorney.
Howard & Cleaves—Bradburys for deft.
Municipal Court.
JUDGE MORRIS

PRESIDING.

Tuesday—Mary Collins, William McGee and WilCard, intoxication. Fined $5 each. Collins and
McGee paid; Card committed.
Catharine A. Clark, intoxication. Second offence
alleged—sixty days. Sixth sentence of imprisovmunt
liam

ier intoxication within
Patrick

Keating

and

one

year.

Williams.

John Cronan, search and seiz-

Franklin County Fair.
Farmington, Sept. 23.—Our County Show
anil Fair opened here to-day. A raiu storm
has prevailed all day, and but few people have
been in attendance. The display of cattle,
sheep and swine was far ahead of ptevious
years. To-morrow is the Fair aud if pleasant
a large crowd will be out, as it is expected some

Police station

fine displays will be made in the Fair Hall.
Also noted speed horses are expected to be

present.

elsewhere, as may be determined hereafter, a
free church. The purpose of the committee
who have charge of the matter is to raise from
the Society the sum of $15,000, as $10,000 have
been pledged by individuals on condition this
amount is raised. Of the sum required to be
raised the Society have already pledged $50( 0
the Ladies' Circle "early $1000, and the Sunday
School about $500. The iutention is, when the

Fined $50 aud costs. Paid.
Michael Burke, search and seizure.

ure.

Appealed.

costs.

Fine! $50 and

V -gg
I'^a
assault with intent t<* k ill

James Harkins,
,guilty. Examination waived. Ordered
nize in the sum of $20,000 for his api*-aran
January term of Superior Court. 1874. Commit tod
Hugh Doherty, open shop on the Lord’s Day. I ined $10 with costs. Paid.
not

Brief Jotting*.
The
The Circuit Court opened yesterday.
jury were sworn in and retired tor delib-

graml

eration.
A complimentary reception has been tendered Commander Yeaton and lady, by Bosworth
Post No. 2, G. A. R., and will take place at

evening.
cloudy and uncomfortable

Grand Army Hall this

Yesterday

was

a

day.
Forty

staterooms are to bo added to the
steamer New Brunswick, now at Railroad
wharf undergoing repairs.
Repairs have begun on the engine bouse on
India street, preparatory to the reception of the

s£eam

fire engine.
The sale of furniture at Lancaster Hall real-,
about gG,000.
0U,eof our city physicians who keeps caged

new

in hi* i’louse.two rattlesnakes, the other day put
of mice into their cage. One of the
a couple

birth to seveu
ruic-3 was frightened into giving
was killed by
lit-tlt* ones. a°d the other mouse
The mother and little oues the
the snakes.
anal les did not t^ueb.
not to be forgotton.
S! taw’s concerts ought
off Thursday.
coined
oue
next
The
illness of Mr. W.A.
0.1 account Of the sen-us
of me
ar.ia ai
the Chadwick Mansion,
Hanna, who bow*
Parish bell at morning
First
41
e
u
the
ringing of the
.__
for a few dajs.
nitted
and at noon will be o.
street whose
A lady result on St.
has
husband maker. South Auk
maf?mlicent
in her
the
of
posses-.ion some
were uiade
Tb
artificial tlc.wers c\er seen.
a|)d are
in Rio Ja
neiro, of the feathers of ou
of all 'colors.
«•
,,

The Fall term of the Supreme Judicial Court
commenced its session here this morning,
Charles Danfortb, Judge, presiding. The civil
docket numbers two hundred and twenty-two
the criminal eleven.
Jack.
[To the Associated Press.]
Boston CinnrilN m Bangor.
Bangor, S“pt, 23.—The Boston City Guards.
Capt. Thomas, arrived here on the steamer Kacases,

church is

built, to have large parlors for
gatherings, cook room, and a reading
room to be kept o( en every evening during th
week. This Society is largely made up of young

o’clock this afternoon, aud were
received by the Jameson Guards, f apt. Small,
and escorted to their quarters at the Bangor
tahdin at

social

Commerce.—Collector Washburn has receiv-

nies gave an exhibition drill in Norombega
Hall, which was well filled with spectators.
The drill was followed by a ball, and altogether
was a very pleasant affair.
The City Guards return to Boston on to-day’s

notice

from the Treasury Department at
Washington, that it is desirous of obtaining as
full and complete statistics as possible of all

wrecks, collisions and other casualties resuUiug
in the loss of property, which have occurred to
steamer.
vessels upon waters contiguous to, as Well as
Accident.
those within the United Stares, during the past
W. R. Sawyer, a member of the Senior Class
ten years, and calls for such statistics as may
of Harvard College, fell off a car on the E. and
be on the file at this port
In consequence of
N. A. Railway to-day, and his left hand and
the above request the following summary has
foot were crushed so badly that amputation was
been compiled:
T
necessary.
Registered tonnage.62 vessels,
26,829.97
"
Enrolled tonn-ge.41
5,455.53

NEW

32.2Sj.50
Total.!... 103
This includes 12 registered and 6 enrolled vessels under old measurement.

New Buildings.—W. H. Sargent, Esq., is
putting up opposite the North School, on Congress street,under the supervision of H. Kuiaht,
master builder, a frame building 20x42, 2J
stories high, the lower part to be used as a
store and the upper portion for a dwelling
bouse. Mr. Sargent will occupy it. The same
gentleman proposes to erect a block of thiee
dwelling houses 2 1-2 stories, French roof, in
the rear of the first mentioned building,
a id to open a passage
way fifteen feet wide
from Congress street to them.
It is repoited that a block of French roofed
dwelling houses will soon be built on Cumberband street between Smith and Montgomery
streets.

Sudden Death.—yesterday morning one of
the most singular deaths occurred at the residence of John Dow, Esq., on Spring street. A
young girl, about twenty years of age, uamed
Ellen Brammin, who was employed in the
family, was called by Mr. Dow as usual and
auswered, but as she failed to come down, Mr
Dow, after waiting for some time, went up to

young. Coroner Gonld took charge of the
body, but under the circumstances considered

inquest unnecessary.

Evening Singing School.—We are glad to
learn that quite a large number have already
signified tbeir intention to become members of
t iw class.
As we understand it, the design is
11 have the lessons of a progressive character,
for the benefit of those who would like to beIt occurs to ns
come ready readers of music.
that this is the best opportunity yet offered, of
We

are

all

proud

of

our

Haydn,

Hossim, and other musical associations, but
many are debarred from becoming members of
them, from the simple fact that they canuot
read music sufficiently well. Now is the time
to remove that obstacle, and we trust that this
school will meet with the patronage it deserves.
Horticultural Societv.—The floral show
of the Horticultural Society opens this afterThe hall will be ready for
noon at City Hall
the reception of specimens this morning aud il
is desirable that it should be understood that
be received after I o’clock p.
specimens
This exhibition is ons of the finest we have,
un.
aud speaks volumes in praise of the excelknt
taste of our citizens and careful attention decan

no

voted to the garden. One of the most remarkable phases of this exhibition is, that nobody evthe commiter thinks of declining to serve on
tee—to award the prize in the department of
fruits.
A New Fire Steamer.—The city committee on the purchase of a«i.ew steamer for the
fire department, have contracted with the

Amoskeag Manufacturing Company,

of Man-

chester, N. H., for a first-class steamer, tlie duplicate of the Machigoune, to cost $4,200. She
will be built b.v the first of October, and it is
to name her "Samuel E. Spring,” in
honor of one of our most distiugussbed citiHer number will be4.
zens.

proposed

Perb.ius & Co., when completed,
T here is in this
city a dog which howls an
accc unpaniment to a
harmonicon, raising or
low< iring his voice in
harmony with the instrumet it.

It is understood that a prominent Methodist
has engaged \V. S. Dennett of Saco to
survey
the 200 acres of laud recently bonded at Old
and
that
a
Orcb aid,
plan of the property will
soon be submitted to the committee who made
the j mrchase.
A number of the bodies of fishermen who
wrecked at Cape Breton during the recent
were
on the Haligreat gale there, were brought up
fax st earner yesterday and forwarded, to Bos-

ton,

A Seizure.—Two men broke into the house
of Thomas Munroe on Fore stieet, a night or
two since, and took from bis cellar a barrel of
what they supposed to be good ale. The barrel
was
carefully rolled down over the embankment near b.v, and joyfully tapped, but the first
The ale was sour. The
taste was sufficient.
men, disgusted with tlie result of their burglarious operations, left the barrel, bung down,

u'ud

open.

Improvements —Turner’s r.sland
soon be annexed to Portland,
il«» certain; it is destined to
one t^'Dg
an important
adjunct of
fufure
become in the
round house and
The
the Eastern Kailroad.
located there and
machine shops are already
propose to widen
company
railroad
this
now
tothe-city,
Island
the
from
the Street leadin'?
and erect
30 feet, for a distance of 200 feet,

Ka*jroad

bu?of

^-.ay not

immense coi) shed.
jneats are contemplated.
on

it

an

Other improve-

Personal —Mrs J. S. Palmer of
to

deliver

tbf*0^

is

lecture at Boston in October‘*0
Spiritualism. She claims to be inspired by the
spirit of some departed orator.

New York, Sept. 23.—Gen. Hillhouse de^
dined yesterday to give names of sellers ot
bonds to the government on the ground that
suspicion might be directed against the solvency ot those who rushed into the market to realize. Some sellers were connected with savings banks. Hillhouse has not been authorized
to buy the bonds of 1881, as the President did
nOt believe he had the legal right to take up
bonds not yet due.
The father of young Carlton, the defaulting
cashier of the Union Trust Company. sa>s it is
not true that Carlton took a thousand dollars
from the safe before he left; that he did not
even take his overcoat, and that he had friends
who would make good any deficiency. Mr.
Carlton is of the opinioL that his son has been
crazy since t le death of his wife. He also
states that the loan be received was from the
Trust Company and not from his son. Young
The police
Carlton has not yet been arrested
have not yet been officially notified of his defalcation.
John Bonner, the banker who overdrew his
account at the Bank of North America to the
extent of several hundred thousand dollars, has
made a satisfactory settlement with the bank.
Large orders contiuue to be received fiom all
over the country by brokers for the purchase of
stocks, so that lively bidding is anticipated
when the stock exchange opens.
The gsld exchange is still open, and regular
transactions are being made. The governing
committee of the stock exchange decided not
to open the exchange to-day.
The committee
hold a raeetiug to-morrow morning.
Brokers have congregated in front of the
stock exchange and formed a 6treet market, all
sales b*dng for cash.
The run ou the savings banks is being continued. The smaller banks strictly adhere to
the provisions of their charter, which requires
notice of thirty to sixty days from their depositors.
The Bowery, Citizens, Union,T)ime and
Bleeker street savings banks contiuue to make
payments up to $100.
The Bank of the Commonwealth still keeps
the doors closed. The ruu ou the 4th National
Bank has ceased.
Vflsivraiieycr'n Mowage.
Mayor Havemeyer intended issuing a message to-day, but the Aldermen did uot hold a
session. He inteuds advising workingraeu and
laborers to avoid runs ou the savings banks, assuring them of the safety of their deposits.
Assistance to Clews.
Several capitalists have offered assistance to
Henry Clews, one aloue, this afternoon, tender-

ing

over

$100,000.

Diy Goods Housts Straight.
circulated ou the street this afternoon that some prominent dry goods houses
had failed, prove on investigation to be entirely
without foundation, and were doubtless circulated by speculators for the purpose of bulling
The

The

rumors

HAMPSHIRE.

A reporter of the Associated Press interviewed Mr. Peake, head of the firm of Peake,
Opdyke & Co., one of the bouses mentioned,
and was informed by him that the firm is perfectly solvent. Mr. Peake exhibited the books,
which showed that the firm had more than au
average balance at their bankers.
Assistant Treasurer Hillhouse received $20,000,000 iu greenbacks from Washington this
morning to prevent the possibility of becoming
embarrassed in the purchase of bonds.
Tne clearances of the Gold Exchange Bank
are completed and the balauce will be paid as
usual.
One million five hundred thousand of loan
certificates nave been issued by the Clearing
House to-day
It is probable that the whole ten million loan
certificate will be taken up, and the Clearing
House Assoc ation will increase the amount.
9ti*pcu*icu of Henry Clew* & Co.
Henry Clews & Co. have suspeuded. A large
crowd are fouud on Wall street.
Henry Clews & Co, state that during the
past four days they have paid-out $1,500,000 in
money
They made the utmost efforts to-day
to raise money on securities, but finding it impossible to do so were compelled to suspend.
Payment* from Treasury.
The sub treasury has paid $52,000 in gold
coin on account of interest aud $7000 for called
bouds; also $3,205,000 for bonds purchased to-

day.

The Panic Renewed.
The suspension o'! Henry Clews & Co. lias
bad a tendency to destroy the improved feeling
and to revive the excitement. The firm paid
out $1,250,000 in legal tenders to depositors during the past few days, and it was the impression that they would null through, but to-day
the 4th National Bank refused to clear thenchecks, although the firm had $300,000 of security deposited, agaiust which 3300,000 had been
drawn.

Prospect

of Settlement.

The Evening Post says the prospects of set
tlement by some of the large suspended banking firms is assuming a very .satisfactory aspect.
Union Trust Company in BankruptcyThe investigating-committee of the Union
Trust Company liaue not completed tneir exami nattou, but expect to conclude to-night.—
Nothing is known as to the whereabouts of
Charlton. The statement that a petition of involuntary bankruptcy had been filled agaiust
the Union Trust Company nroves to be a fact.

a

I

|

prisoner

The Board of Aldermen of Long Island City
have passed a resolution recouimf tiding the impeachment of the Mayor and City Judge for
high crimes and misdemeanors.
Daniel Webster, a saloon keeper in Jersey
City, killed David Carroll, Monday, by striking
him.

tty

the President of the United States of Amertea, a proclamation:
Whereas, satisfactory evidence was given me
on the 13th
day of September curreut by the
Maiquis De Novilles. envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary from the French Reuublic that on and after the 1st day of October
De*t, merchandize imported iuto France iu
vessels of the United States from whatever
country will be subject to no other duties for
imports than those which shall he collected
upon merchandize imported into France from
countries of it? origin or from any other country in French vessels.
Now, therefore, 1, Ulysses S. Graut, President of the United States of America, by virof the authority.vested in me by law, do
hereby declare and proclaim that ou and after
the 1st day of October next, so long as merchandize is imported into France in vessels of
the United States, whether from the countries of its origiu or from other countries shall
be admitted into the ports of Fiance on tne
terms
aforesaid, the discriminating duties
heretofore levied upon merchandise imported
into the United States iu French vessels either
from the countries of its origin or from any
other country shall be aud are discontinued anil

Jue

Mackin’s woolen mills at Philadelphia were
burned Tuesday.
No sales of grain took place at Buffalo Tues

day.

The director of the Philadelphia mint re'
ceiyed an official despatch, Tuesday, from Virginia City, Nev., stating that the operations of
the producing mines on the Comstock lode will
not be interfered with by the receut fire m Yellow Jacket mines.
The young men, Graves and Dynes, who
robbed and murdered the old man Ira Bliss,
station agent of the Provideuce road at Bumside, Conu., about a year ago, pleaded guilty to
murder in the second degree, Tuesday, and
were each sentenced for life.
The bouse and barn of Chester Capen, in
Spencer. Mass., was destroyed by fire Monday.
J
Loss $3000.
M. Jean Jacques Caste, the celebrated French
naturalist, is dead.
a he Apaches killed
Wilbam Sampson at Rival Creek, Arlzoua, on the 12th iust.
The National Iron Company of Danville,
Penn., was sold at auction yesterday for $708,000.

j

abolished.

In testimony wjiereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington the 22d
day of September, in the year of our Lord 1873,
and of the
independence of the United
States of America the 98th
(Signed)
U. S. Grant.
By the President,
J. C. Bancroft Davis,
Acting Secretary Of State.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

shoots and

Steamer Continental left here at 10.30 with
on board and started up the
river.
Wbeu G miles out McCoole was taken ou board and some distance beyond
Allen
was taken on.
Both men were immediately
put to rest in staterooms by their trainers.
About 12 o’clock the steamer reached Coutean
Island about 13 miles above the city aud nearly
opposite Mitchell’s statiou on the Chicago &
Alton Railroad.
A landing was made there
and the ring set. Allen entered the ring first
and was followed at once by McCoole.
After some delay the seconds were chosen,
Arthur Chambers and Patsey Shepperd actiug
for Allen, aud Tom Kelley and Doublin Tricks
for McCoole. The umpires were i> ike Gauley
for Allen aud Joe Brownell for McCoole.
Allen’s colors were w hite and blue and McCoole’s
won
Allen
the
toss
for
corners
and
gieen.
The crowd was
choose the south-west corner.
Both men were
orderly and the betting slow.
in splendid condition at the commencement of
the tight,
Later.—A despatch from the battle ground
says Allen won the tight in nine rounds, and in
20 minutes. He also got the first blood and the
first knock-down.

to

nearly 2000 people

curred in

Eomyu Import*.
KEMPT, NS. Schr Promenader—150 tons plaster

Knight

& Whidden.

HALL’S HAH BOR, NS. Schr Day Star—311-2
cords wood, 500 tbs cod fish, 2 bbls hei ring.
Receipt* by Railroad* and Mleamhont*.
Grand Trunk Railroad—7 cars sundries. 1 do
shooks, 1 do potatoes, 1 do blinds. 4 do bark, 57 do
lumber, 1 do boilers, 1 do carriages, 6 do flour. 2 do
oats, 1 do for Lawrence, 1 do tor New York, 1 do iroD,
3 do for St. John NB. 5 do for Halifax.

of

Fever.

Consianees.
Bbls.
Robinson.100
Norton, Chapman &
Co.100

The disease is
the suburbs and attacking acclimated persons and blacks, who are generally

exempt.
Vicksburg, Miss., Sept. 23.—The Board of
Health report three fatal cases of yellow fever
here today,
Memphis, Sept. 23.—There were nine interraenis here today from yellow fever.

Acqnited.
Norwich, Ct, Sept. 23.—Cross,the murderer
of Knight in Hopville, Saturday, was acquitted
of the charge of an assault to kill, he having
a

noto-

nETEOKOl.OKICAL.
PROBABILITIES FOR THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Sept. 23, (7.30 P. M.) )
For New Fnqland
on Wednesday, light to fresh winds and partly
cloudy weather will prevail with possibly light
rain over the southern portion.

F O K K 1 Cl N

Spanish

Affairs.

Grain,

Josslyn_100
& Co.100

Arc.

Consignees.

No.

bu»h

King. Gilman, corn.3 Waldron & True, corn.l
Kensell & Tabor, corn.... 1 Kensell & Tabor, oats..2

Co,

corn.

lands at

cultural
WILL

OCTOBER

sales 10.000
and export.

bales,

2000 of which

were

tion

Lake

Island Cotton fcptb; Rice 150 p cask. Steam to
Boston, Uplands, fc; Rice $2 50 p ca.-k. To Philadelphia, Upland Cotton, by steam, fc; Ri.e§l50p
cask; Domestics §1. To Ball imorc, steam, Jeon airland Colton. hiee to Baltimore #1 50 p ca>*k. Cotton
to Boston, steam, via New York 75c p 100 tbs; to
Providence via New York 75c P 100 lbs; via Boston
75cP 100 tbs. Lumber to Philadelphia, sail §11 i»0.
New YArk and Sound norts, Lumber §12 50 @ 13 50;
Lumber to Boston and eastward §1100 tv 1500. To
Coastwise vesBaltimore, Lurnbef, 00 00 @ 10 50.
sels are in demand. Vessels are wanted io load at
from
to
50c
50
additional
is of§1
neighboring ports;
fered for change of port. The rates for Timber are
from $1 50 jv 2 00 higher than Lumber Rites. West
Indies and windward §15 (d) §16, Gold. Lumber f0
River Platte §29 @ §30 and 5 |*r cent United Kingdom. Timber 5o (a, 52s 6*1 to Cork fw orders. Rio

York Stork and Money Market.
Sept. 23—Krentna.—Affairs generally
were quiet
to-day, during tue morning c onsiderable
transactions taking place in ihe Gola Exchange, tbe
price fluctuating from 112 at tbe opening down to
1113, and closing at 112$. There were some transacthe street for cash.

Foreign

Kx-

change was demo call zed There was no settled price
f >r Money up to nearly 3 o’clock. There was contin
ued clieeiful feeling, but the announcement of the
susTeusion of Henry Clew? & 'o. threw everyihing
back, apparently, and considerable excitement was
manifested for a time. Money was quiet and stringent.. and the price offered was 2 per cent. |»er day.
Fifteen minutes after the announcement of the sus-

pension of Clews a number of iron men Philadelpnia
appeared on the street and ottered 2 per cent, for
Money.
Failing to negotiate their paper they ap-

ut

—

causing

Adult

fr.

MR. W. L. FITCH

Regular Sessions Thur-dav and Friday,
at 7 1-2.

Ticket.—C mlrmen 83, I<ad!e« 8J—in ad▼anee tor 20 lessons.
se2/d4t
^——"m

AUCTION SALES.

Society

Furniture, rnrpett, dfcc.,at Auction
WEDNESDAY. Sept. 24th, at 10 ./clock A. M.
at office, we shall 9ell Parlor Suit, Chamber
sser«*, Lo ogee, Sinokinv Chairs, Brussels and Ingrain Carpets. Cook and Coal Stove*, Fea her Beds,
Mati reuses, Bu eaus, Family Soap, Blankets, Linen
Goods, Crockery and Glass Ware, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY Ik CO., Auctioneers.
8622
3t

ON

HOLD ITS

EXHIBITION
—

Fruits, Plants and Flowers
AT

—

on

CITY

Choice

Opening

ON

HALL,
—

and rare Plants lor window cultivatn n; a.so a choice
assortment <>f Rustic RasketH*Hiid Hanging Plants.
The above ate from the celebrated conservatories of
k*.
Taylor, Melrose, Mas-.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Anctioneers.

2 o’clock P. Tl.

at

offered, lists of which may
be obtained of tlie Tieasurer, Samuel Rolfe, Fsi.,
Congress and O.estnut streets. Cdhipe ition
open to everybody in tb’s county, and no charge for
entries.
Per orde
se22d3t
S. B. BECKETT, Secretary.
are

n t avail
Thev state 1 they Lad been
paying out
day, and could not stand much
longer. It is reporteiktliat Richmond, Va., is on tho
eve of a crisis.
Gold opened at 112, advanced to 112$, then fe'l off
to 112$, sold up to 112$, and closed at 112$; the carrying rates have been 4, 3,1 and 2 per eeni. and flat
f >r borrowing. The s des of Gobi to-day were for the
most part Gold belonging to foreign houses, who are
obtaining th** curseney for the purpose of trading in
securiiies. The operations at the Gold Exchange
Bank to-diy were as followsgold balances $44o,00 ; currency balances $530,135; gross clearances
$17,625,000.
Clearing hous statement: Currency
exchanges $49,402,693; currency hula, ees $4,283,333;
gold exchanges $830,736; gold balan. es $287,342. Tho
readiFe»s -ith which these clearings were affected
and the small drafts upon banks from out of town or
l*>cal sources quieted apprehensions, as evinced in
the falling off in the run on savings banks. The Assistant Treasurer to-dav succeeded in getting $3,205,*.
-00 of 5-20 bonds, for which he paid out legal tender
nues.
The amount of legal lender certificates redeemed to-day was $,230,000. The Assisi am Treasurer to-day paid out $52,000 on account of interest
and $7000 in the redemption of 5-20 bonds. The total purchases of bonds by the sub-treasurer since
Saturday are $9,271,350. Cu toms receipts to-dav

receiving the

money.
$50,000 a

J.

BY

AT

TROTTING PARK.

Purse

to
$290—9125
First,
Nccoatl. $25 to Third.

well known

to

Day

house is

Purse $300

E.

heavy break in Foreign
today, an I prime bankers’60 da\ s’Sterling sold ironi
to
and
106,
good bankers as low as lUo. Cable
107$
transfers were drawn at 106. There is very little demand for Exchange and a pressure to sell broke the
market. At ihe opening of the day there was not
much excitement on * all str et.
Small knots of
brokers assembled in front of the Exchange on Broad
street and made a market for the uurenase and sale
of stocks for greenbacks.
The
is a li>t of
prices made in opening transac inns: N Y Central
92; Union Pacific 21 @22; Western Union 66 @79;
Paci'ic Mail 31$ @ 37. At 2 o’cl ck prices were lower
Pacific Mail 35; Union Pacific 21
as follows:
@22;
Western Union 66 @67. At the close the markewas 1 wer, when N Y
entraJ was quoted at 89 @ 90;
Erie 51 @53: Union Pacific 19$ @20; Western Union 63 @ 61; Pacific Mail 34 @ 33. Speculative pharos
were unquotable at the close.
During the last two
days four $500 shares of Rock Island stork have been
transferred in 0 names oi outsider who have invested the lots, ra> ging from five shares to one hundred
shares. If the Exchange is kept closed a few davs
these outside purchases will form an important relief.
Mr. Camp, of the clearing house states that $10,000,000 of loan certificates have Geen issued up to
to-niglit. There will be a meetin of the associated
bankers to-morrow at 10 o*cl<>ck, at Merchants’ Bank.
The brokers to-dav were meking settlmen s between
themselves of old contracts, and it is estimated 1,000,000 shares have beeu cleared.
The failure of Clews & Co. left the street at the
close of business (3 o’clock) in a con liti >n of wile exmade in restoring conficitement, and M10
dence up to 1 o’clock to-day has been lost.
There
has been a relapse, and damaging rumois are again
current.
A
ite dispaten received this afternoon from
London says: “Messrs. Jay Cooke. McCulloch
Co.
are throwing out the Grafts drawn by Messrs. Jay
Cook & Co. which have come to hand since tbe uews
of the suspension was receive l.*’
All the papers here call on the governing committee of the Stock Board to keep the Exchange closed.
1 he feeling on the street is almost uuanimons that it
should be Kept closed for the present.

valuable.

names cb. g. Ludlow.
names br s.
foot,
names br. v. Buffalo Bill.
names s. m. Prince*s.

headway

priv

UouifNlir

quiet.
Freights to Liverpool dull and heavy; Grain per
Reamer at 12Jd.
Watertown, Sept. 23.—Cattle Market.—Receipts
of beef 683 head. As tnere were no Western Cattle
received the chances were a little in fhvnr ot Northern deale s working oft* their stock, but the market

Thursday, Sept. 25th.

not active an 1 sales were confined to small lots:
are without improvement.
We quote sales of
eh ice at 10 uO; extra 9 00 i^> y 50; first quality 8 00
8 50; second quality 6 00 (g 7 50; third quality 4 00
(a) 5 50.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 12 000 head. The market was moderately active; the large dealers elosed
out in fair season at prices that corresponded with
last week’s sales some few lots p rhans not quite so
high; sales in lots at 2 50 'a. 3 75 each; extra 4 00 ^
5 50.
Spring Lambs 54 @ 7c <&> ib.

Chicago, Sept. 23.—The market continues very

dull and unsettled on account of the financial condition of matters in New York, an I the consequent imof negoliiting Eastern Exchange;
many
h lders of grain refuse to sell at present prices and
holding receipts. Flour is dull and nominal; extra
Sluing 5 5iK<i> 6 50. Wheat dull, unsealed and lowe- ; No 1 Spring at 1 1)4 @ 1 05: No 2
Soring sold at
1 00 (a) l 04, closing at 1 034 cash; seller Sept 1 03;
1 074 seller Oct; No 3 Spring 0“ fa 92c; rejected 85c.
Corn dull, unsettled and lqwer; No 1 Mixed 37
4('4 seller Oct; do Nov 434c; rejected nominal. Uais
steady at 27c cash for No 2; seller Oct 2:*4c. Rye in
fair demand and higher at 63 (a) c’5c for No *>. Bailey dull and unsettled; No 2 Fall at 1 10 @ 1 12, closing 6t 1 12; No 3 Spring 88c. Pork s.'ldat 15 00 on
Lard sold at 7 95 seller Jan
y>ot and seller Sept.
Bulk Meats and Bacon quiet aud unchanged, w hiskey s' ea ly; sales at 92c.
Lake Jh eights iu fair demand and lower: Com to
Buffalo 10c.
Receipts-7,000 obis flour, 223,000 busb wheat. 145,000 usli corn, 98,090 bush
oats, 7,090 bush rye, 54,009
busb barley,
Shipuie.Ms—SOtlO bbls flour, 71,909 bush wheat, 58,000 '-usb corn. 79.009 busb oats, 0,000 busb rye, 00,990
bush barley, 0090 hogs.

financial disturbances. P.-rk nominally at 16 90 and
in light demand; buyers demand a reduction
Lard
easier »nd quirt: steam at 8(a) 8|c: heitle at 84 a)
Moa^s
Bulk
and
doing
nothing
8§c,
nominally held
at 7Jc for shoulders; clear rib sides 8jc; clear shies
8g. Bacon u *miml and quiet; business sma I; shoulders at 8|e; clear rib sides 94c; clear sides 9}c. Whiske> steady at 92c
iolv, 1.0, Sept. 23.—Flou is quiet an<l
unchanged
Wheat is irregular closing firm; No 2 While Wahash
1 50; No 1 While Michigan 52; Ambei
Michigan
on
spot 1 39 (a) l -*1; seller Sept 1 40 (eg 1 41; Oct 1 4o do
Dec 1 50; No 1 Red at 1 45; do No 2 on
1 361 Cd>
spot
1 40; seller Sept 1 38 @ 1 40; do Oct 1 38 m) l
444- No
3d°136; No 1 Spring 133; No 2 do 118. Corn is
steady; high Mixed on spot and sellei Sept
do

50c;

Is doinv

a

good

business which

for the benefit of whom it may concern.
Per

W. O. BAIIaEV &

rder.

CO., Auctioneers.

*e22__det
Heal Estate at Auciion.
30 h, at 12} o’clock, we shall
rear of 05 Daifr.h stivct.
Said prop.rty consists ni a new ?} Finn woodm
nine
18
con
rooms
with g o«l closets.
H.'Usc,
I he
pri|iert.v Is sm-plled witbSebago water and thorough
Sept.
ONMilTUESDAY,
the property in

Same Day, Purse $400.
Open

li
ail UTor-es in Maine—9250
First, «IOO to 9r« onrf, $50 to Third.
V. C. Hall names b.- s. L’ghtfoot.
James W. Withee names ch. g. Ludlow.
Ge ». H. Bailey names b. g. Shepard Knapp, Jr.

to

drainage.

Races to be trotted under National Rules and to
2J P. M. Tickets 50 cents.
The purse tor all horse*, two mile heats; the 2.38

J

commence at

I ot 5'i front 35 1 et deep. It is n w unuer
rent in good tenants for ,38u |n r vear. This is a tare
chance fur investment. Title erfecl. Terms nt sale.
P. O. B.1ILE1 A CO., Auctioneer*..

wpg3_,ltd

class and the purse fur Stallion* owned in Maine did
not fill.
se22dtd
BAILEY & WILLIS, Proprietors.

lliRAnn A. GBO„
Auctioneer* and Contmis.ion Hercbnnt*,
give then special attention to selling Real l-state.
Furniture and Meicham isonl all kinds. Horses ( arriages, A c. Aiiv tices made on consignment*. Ifegulav Sales of new and second-hand Fu nitnrs at the
Auction Rooms every Saturday morning. Comma*
uication* by mail promi ilr attended to
ID lAtlSt A It It til licit,
CITY
125 Fe inal St., under the U. S Hotel.
3d Concer* Thursday Fvening, Sept. 25th, ChandN.
B.
Money
advanced ou VYaicles, Janelry,
ler’s Band, D. H. Chandler, Leader, and the Am- ;
Furniture, Clothing, and all goods of value.
pliion Club.
apr’2.1
drf
4th Concert Thursday livening, Oct. 2d, the Haydn
Assoc ation, Hermann Kntzschmar. Conductor.
MRS. GEO. O. GOsSE, Pianist.
Tlcke'sfor the remaining Concerts of the se iee
with reserved seats 50 ts,
sel2-dtod2

SHAW’S-

Musical

Entertainments !
HALL.

ALLEN

&

CO.

m.l7a.
24th ANNUAL

Would call the atten-

COURSE.

tion of Gentlemen in
*(

The

Mercantile

respectfully
meuis

Library Association
their

announce

for this

to

season

—

WEDNESDAY
With

a

**

of Enterialn-

course

want of

at

oommence

CITY

H A L L
ON

—

EVENING, OCT. 8th,

CUSTOM CLOTHING

Lecture by

JOHN B. GOUGH.
Subject: “Now and

Then.”

(A

Lecture.)'

new

WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 15th,

to

THOMAS NAST.

their elegant Stock

The Most Celebrated Caricaturist of the Age.
Subject: ‘Varicatures.(with illustrations.)
WEDNESDAY

of

EVENING, OCT. IJd,

DR. J. G. HOLLAND,

FINE

“Timothy Titcomb.” Subject: “Elemeuts of Personal

Power.”

WEDNESDAY EVENING

KATE
and

Troupe.

Points of Law.”

WOOLENS

OCT. 29th,

REIGNOLDS,
Dramatic

WEDNESDAY

possibility

Cincinnati. Sept. 2e.—Provisi ns dull and nominal; transactions were somewhat interfered with by

ouse

124 Barrels of Flour a* Auction.
Sept. 27t'i. at 10 o'clock A. M„
shall sell at G. T. Freight Depot
OXweSATURDAY,
lOO BhK. Pruoe iUills Flout,
“
“
24 Kbls, Eagle

F. S. Palmer names b. s. P-quak**t..
Piudcm Letencon names cb. m. Purity.
G M. Delaney names ch. g. Leeds.
E. Spaulding n lines ch. m. Blue Bonnet.
Clark Z. Taskor names
g. Twilight.
N. J. Jones names b. g. Eastern Prince.

was

prices

The l

Sn

.tlnrketn.

New York. Sept. 23—Evening—Cotton Jc lower;
sales 1879 bales; new Middling uplands at I84. Flour
market favors buyers; large 1 ts would sell at a maeri d concession, but there is n > disposition to operate very freely, he local trade, however, have purchased with some freedom; quotations at the clos**:
Stat.eftt5 40@ 7 25; Round Hoop Ohio 6 50 @ 8 25;
Western 5 40 @ 8 25; Southern 6 80 (a) 10 75.
Wheat
irregular and unsettled; the dem anuin selling Exchange still checks the exi>ort; the receipts are large
:inu stock is accumulating;
marker closed with a
better trne and n improved export demand, chiefly
to fill previous freight engagements; No 1 Spring 1 50
@ l 53; No 2 Clucago at i 43 vg> l 46; No 3 d > l 4U;
No 2 Milwaukee 150; No 3 do at 1 42; Winter Red
Western 1 63 (a; 1 65: White Michigan 1 70; sales 178,000 biV'h.
Corn heavy; sales 81,000 bush; steamer
Mixed Western at 63 @ 64c; sail at 65 (a 66c.
Oats
steady; sales 38,000 bush; White Western 52 @ 54c;
Western mixed 49 @ 52c. Beef is quie*; new plain
mes* at 8 00 @l05u; new extra do 11 25 (a) 12 50.—
Pork lower; sales 500 bbls new mess at 17 25.
Lard
weak; sales 2250 tcs; steam ar 84 (a) 8 l-16c; kettle
at 8|c.
Buttei quiel; Ohio 18 (c? 26c; State 28 (& 34c.
Whiskey stead\ sales 250 bbls; western at 98c.—
Rice, Sugar, Coffee and Molass nominal with no businsss. Spirits Turpentine dull at 40 to. 41c Rosin is
heavy at 3 00 for strained. Petroleum dull. J allow

HOTEL,
Villag-

| _sepllidtd_

Purse *200
or l*or««>» tbnt nvrer
beat
2.45- -9125 to •* ir»t. 950 to Second, 925 toThinl.
E. H. McKeuney names br. 8. Palmer Knox.

following

a

i.ower

be easily uuadrupleri with an active interested
occupant. The present promoter W ave- on y for a
more cong nial bufines*.
F*»r full particulars enreofl), S MO DY, on the premises, or of the
auctioneers, over 22 Exchange Street, Portland,

Light

Spaulding

Exchange

was a

and

<

cor Id

>

James "W. Withee
V. C. Hall

er

Academy,
nly » few rods from the
CRAN’D TRUNK DEI'OT.
It is a
Ih ee-s-ory
Lou*- wi'Ii an L, and well ananged tor a Public
lioude and in g-.od order. There are si eds and other outhouse® and a larjte ami convent* nt stab'e, well
arranged tor horses and imp luge*, ami is the vtry
liest Juration for I* ttii g in the town of Yarmouth.
Tbe lot c nisdus about oue acre ami will always be

Third.

Louis Braikeit

Yarmouth,

the

located for

admirably
sit anted be«.wetn'ht* Lpt
THIS
the
and

es, neat

For Uomm Hint urrrr bear 2.H-9175
to First, 975 to «ccoud, 850
to

as

Baker House.

F. H. McKenney nanus br. s. Palmer Kiux.
F. S. P dmer names b. s. Peouaket.
O. H. Shaw names b. m. Moilie Smoker.
G. M. Delaney names ch. g. Leeds.
S. J. Hexelton names b g. Utt!e Fred.
F. Spaulding nam* s cl), m. Bine Bonuet.
Clark Z. Tasker names g. g. TwLight.

Same

shall Oder at auction

Public House in

The

$50

Property

AUCTION.

we

24th.

Anctioacm

FRIDAY, Sept, ttfifh, nt 3 O’clock
P. 31., on the Premises,

On

24th ami 25tli.

Wednesday, Sept.

CO.,

BAILEY Sc

Valuable Hotel

$404,000.
There

s.

FOREST CITY

September

4t_

S.-22_

corner

pended their personal aflidavit, hue thatdi i

of

Plant*,

Itiisfie
Basket*,
Ac., at faction.
THURSDAY, Srpt. 25lh, at 10 o’clock A. M
we slial> sell at offi« e. a large and fine selecth n
of Winter-blooming Plan is, consisting of Came Hus.
Azaleas, Cape J. ss .ml e, Tea R< ses, white and Red
Bouvarciah, Retl and W ire Pinks, w th man1 new

—

Wednesday Next, Sept. 24th,
Liberal premiums

HALL.,

would respee*fu'ly announce that an Evening Class
will be .»*nne I for insti uetHn in Yocal Music on Friday evening next, at 7| o’clock.
Th sewhoa e devious of becoming members of
some of the variou* musical organizations ofonr
city, but find themselves nnab'e on account of th« ir
inabdily to read music sufficiently well, will find this
class peculiarly adapted loth, ir wants, as the elementary principles will be thoroughly explained.

PORTLAND

—

Singing School,

Friday Evening, Sept. 26th

Horticultural Exhibition.

op

—

WASHINGTON

ARi'AAA

File of Soldier Life.’*
Tickets of admib'ion, 25 cents, to be found at
Eastman Brorbers. Whittier’s Apothecary Store. G.
H. CuMiman’o Fruit Store anti at the door. se241t

—

MT.

$4 FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

WILL BE A LECTURE AT THE

WILL

—

Pawer.pcrs from Portland can go and return the
same day, ann return tickets good untl used.
Tram
leave the Portland & Rochester depot at 7.43 A. AL
W. H. TUR'EK,
Supeiintende t.
Portland. July 15. 1873.
tf

minnes very scarce, and

Horticultural

TO

AND

STEAMER

Pine
street
HI. E. Church,
Xext Wednesday Evening, Sept. 24th,
under th? auspicies of the “Ladies Circle,” by
H. 114.Vi BURG II.
REV
Subject—“Thre^1 Ycnrw in ilie Rank aud

THE

Winnipiscogce

Wolf boro and Centre Harbor via
Alton Bay

enhanament of rales.
To Breimn, i»er
sfeamer, offerings iar.» ; we quote for Maryland and
Ohio Tobacco 474 marks; Virginia leaf and stems 55
@'0do; for Kentucky 65 do: Lard p ton 60 do;
Grain 1$ do p bu-h: t» ndenav still higher. To Liverpool, per sail, Rosin 4s 3d p bbl; Walnut 42s 6d p
ton measurement; Flour 4s 6*1; Kentucky Tobacco p
hhd50s; Virginia do 40s; heavy goods 40s Bt n.—
Vessels are wanted to load Grain to pets in L elan 1,
and It's 6*1 fieely ottered for band'-sized vessels to
Co. k, for orders. A brig taken up to load Corn to
Belfast, 10s.

THERE

at-

EXCURSION TICKETS

Baltimore, Sept.. 20.—Freights.—Tonnage suited

sbipjiers,

parties

half fare.

For Lake

Janeiro §23 and 5 per cent.
C'

and

iree

Negotiaiions are in progress by which passengers
wil* be taken from Brownneld to Bridgton by stage,
and when completed due notice will be given.
Snti cient mean* of transportation will be provided
fr< m the Lake to Bridge.n M«U It all SdBtnhVtlOM
will be* arried tree, provided they are delivered on or
before Monday. Sept. 29»b.
SAMUEL DINGLEY, Secretary.
se2Jd«&wtd
Sebago Lake, Sept. 19, 1S73.

1867,at 95}.

Freights.

further

2d.

half tare; b it owing to the diacontinurunning of the si earn boats t he arrangements have been changed so that parties will be carried by the railroad to Brownfield instead of the

Savannah,*Sept. 19.—Freights—We quote as follws:—Cotton to Liverpool, via New York by steam,
9 16d on Upland; Sea Island Cotton at 11-16 a 15-16d.
Coastwise—To York B steam. Upland Cotton fc; Sea

to trans-Atlantic voyages

and

the

ance oi

92}

entirely inadequate to the wants of

AT

1st

have been cairied

re to
at

wi

tending

for

si*eeulation
LONDON, Sept. 23—4.00 P. M.—Consols at 92| @
for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s

Society

HELD

Arrangements had been c mpleted with the Portland & Ogiknsburg Ka'iroad ami Seb *g * Lake Steamboat Companies by width cntributl- dm to the exhibi-

Guropsao Tlnrkm.
Liverpool. Sept 23—1.00 P. M.—Cotton market
dull and unchanged; ‘ii*»oni.g uplands 9*1; do Or-

9Jd;

BE

BRIDGTON

>KW ORLEANS, Sept. 23.-Cotton
quiet; Middling
uplands 18 Jc.

leans

THE—

—OP

Cumberland County Agri-

17J**.
Sept. 23.—Cor*on quiet; Middling uplands

New

on

The Annual Show and Fair

Cbahlkht ob, Sept. 23.-Cotton is dull; Middling
uplaudf* 17c.
Savasnan, Sept. 23.—Cotton dull; Middling up-

5

Nkw York.

tions in stocks

Cattle Show and Fair.

ukrno11. Sept. 23.—ifhuu is quiet and unchanged
7 75 @8 25.
Wheat active and higbei at 4 @ 5c
advance; extra White 1 551 38*; No 1 While 1 47
@ 152*; £mMichigan 1 40. Com steady; Yellow at
48c. Oats in good demon I at 41 c.
Lake Freights—to Oswego at ll*c.
Receipts 3,000 bbls flour, 36,0(8* bush wheat, 5,000
bush corn, 6,000 b.ish oats.
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat. 2000
tush corn, 0000 bush oats.
at

Total.12

[

coiitF

bush oats.

I,u00

core.

cars.

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

Geo W True &

ISNTEliTA INM ENTS.

15,00ubush oats.
Shipments—2.00o bbis flour, 20,000 bush wheat, 4,-

FALL

EASTERN RAILROAD.
No. cars.
Consignees.
Waluron & True, bran 3

The Money Kxcitemeut at Little Rock,
Little Rock, Sept. 23.—The excitement in
this city over money is* continued.
A meeting of the merchants will be held tomorrow which is generally believed will result
in their refusing to receive the money as long
as the banks decline it
Disabled Steam*bip Taken i n Tow.
South West £ass, Sept. 23.—Steamship
Mississippi from New York for New Orleans
with a hr'ken shait. was found near Florida
Reef and towed to this bar by steamship San
Jancinto from Liverpool for Galveston.

ot

•

bush corn,
00t»

Total.600

#

Receipt*

Mixed
Michi-

H

GRAND TRUNK R. R.
W L Alden.200 Butler &
Norton & Chapman-100 Plummer
D Keazer.100

oc-

in

Knight beiug

F!our.|

EASTERN R. R.

Con 'ianees.
B Is.
Hi thaw ay <Ss W00A....IOO
Sh w, Hammond & Co.300
D W CoOiiige.100

low
No 2 at 3> *c;

ENTEHTAINM ENI

DAILY DOMESTIC’ RECEIPTS.

Receipt*

Dec53*c;

Freights dull and nominal.
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 45,000 bush wheat, 56,000

Ronton Mtocli LiM>

(Sales at the Broker’s Board. Sept. 23'.
Boston & Maine Railroad. 1151
Ea aeru Kail road.— @ 95$
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.125

Shreveport yesterday.

been first assaulted aud
rious character.

C92

Oct 50} @ 51c; do Nov 52*; do
48. Oats steady at 30c lor No 1;
gan 36*c.

Total.700

LrouisviLLE. Sept. 23.—Twenty deaths

spreading

Brig Eudorus—144,478 ft lumber,
beads, 177 bbls potatoes, 28,^75 ho< ps.

HALIFAX NS. Steamer Falmouih—300 bbls flour,
20 U»ns fee<1, 1400 bush oats, 18U0 g il s ale, 100 boxes
nails, 40 coils cordage, 183 cases boots and shoes, 3290
tbs tobacoo, 350 pkgs merchandise.

Fight.
St. Louis, Sept. 23.—Many brief despatches
have been received from the prize fight, but
uot enough to convey much information.

The Yellow

Export*.

Foreign

HAVANA.

Allen Wins the Prize

—

her room to see what detained her. He found
her lying doubled up on the led, dead. Dr
Weeks, who was at one called, pronounced it a
ease of apoplexy, which is very rare in one so

this kind.

Break.

Duties
of
Diweriininatiug
AgainM Fr-ute.
Washington, Sept. 23.—The following was
issued today:

ISum in Portsmouth.
Portsmouth, Sept. 23.—The meeting called
by the Mayor aud aldermen to-day for citizens
The Saving* Banks.
to vote yes or no, on the execution of the liquor
Depositors in the Brooklyn savings banks
law, resulted in 474 nays to 22 yeas. The Mayalarm and
Important Conference.
or presided. and temperance men would not go : this morning showed symptoms of
No notice is requirto the polls, as they regarded the whole pro- ! many drew their deposits.
Madrid, Sept. 23:—President Castelar had
in
Brooklyn.
an important conference with Marshal Serrano
ceeding a farce, uuder the New Hampshire ed so far
There is no uniformity of aetio'n in the New
laws.
and Admiral Topete, the result of which was
York savings banks. A very few pay nothing j
represented most favorable to the country.
without notice. Others pay sums under $100,
The Bank of France has agreed to advance
NEW YORK.
and some under $1000 without notice, and ex100.000.000 francs to the Spanish government.
act nothing for larger sums.
Others pay all
Admiral Yelverton is in command of the
demands aud some use discretion in paying deBritish fleet at Alicante.
mands
that appear legitimate to. whatevThe Imperial says that the insurgent vessels
Decision Reversed.
er amount and require notice on
all demands
In the harbor of Alicante have left for CartaNew York, Sent. 23.— The Court of Appeals
beiug pauic inspired.
has reversed the decision of Surrogate Hutchins
gena.
Comiuonwea.th
Gen Nouvilos has been appointed President
Bank.
in the celebrated Taylor will case, iuvolvmg
of the Supreme Council of War; Gen. Pavia,
Mr. Isaac H Bailey, receiver of the National
millions, aud decides contrary to the Surrogate,
Bank of the Commonwealth, and Mr. Megee,
Captain-General of Madrid, ami Gen. Jouvelthat the signature of James B Taylor was, as
lar, Captain-General of Cuba, vice Gen. Pielclaimed by the plaintiff, Kate B. Hawland, a
government examiuer, from a thorough examtaiu, who is recalled.
rank forgery. The case will now go to a jury.
ination of affairs of the bank, express full conThe Hhah A La Tloiiere.
fidence that depositors will receive every dal
Various .flatters.
lar due them. The president of the bank, Mr.
London, Sept. 23. A despatch from Teheran
A dangerouS rock in the East river has been
Ellis, states that there is no inteutiou whatever anu »unces the return of the Shall of Persia to
discovered off 19th street.
of making any attempt to resuscitate the bank
The whole po ulattoj turned out
his capital
Most of the employing shoemakers have acas it is felt that it could never be doue.
The Shah, in a
to escort him to bis palace.
ceded to the terms of the striking Crispins toButch of l.oan Certificate*.
brief speech, stated lie had visited the par.iaAnother
day.
and
institutions
of Europe with
ments
principal
five
The
associated
banka
will
bold
a
of
the
who
from
One
prisoners
escaped
meeting to- the
morrow for the purpose
of making arrangespecial object of introducing what he saw
ch** Brooklyn jail last uight gave himself up
into
his
in
them
government.
good
ments to issue another $10,000,000 on loau certo-day.
Revolution in Nt. Domingo.
The City Chamberlain states the valuation of
tificates, the $10,000,000 issued on Monday havbeen
exhausted.
at
The
amount
of
ing
The revolution
Porto Platle, Sept. 8.
tty property
$1,129,139,023.
The official statement of the Union Trust
taxation this year is $28,228,449. The rate of
against the government has assumed alarming
taxation is
per cent.
Company wJll not be finished till to-morrow af- proportions. Monte Christi and Guayabin are
Ellen Robe rts, arrested to-day for baby farmternoon.
close to Porto Platte. There is great confusion
Unfounded Rumor*.
ing. is stated to have had 39 infants die under
here and families are preparing for flight.
her charge since January.
The rumors of the failure George Opdyke
Martial law is proclaimed and an attack from
The Receiver of the Union Trust Co., has atand other ha king firms are unfounded.
the revolutionists is momentarily expected.
tached the property of Carletou, the defaulting
Gen. Garcia, of the Brez party, espoused the
What i* to Happen?
cashier, for $350,000.
revolutionary party with 600 men.
is felt as to what may happen on Wall street
Rodman, ex deputy treasurer of Brooklyn,
The war cry of the revolutionists is “Down
and vicinity to morrow.
to-day made a lull statement before the grand
with the Sauianca Convention and Baez
The
of
Financial
Hen.
Gathering
It
is
rumored
that
is
his
statement
jury
very
revolutionary party says Us only object is to seim portant.
New York, Sept. 24—1 A. M.—There was
cure removal from power of President Baez.
New 1 ork Republican State Convention.
3acmel, Sept. 10.—Everything is quiet here
quite a gathering of financial men at the 5th
Avenue Hotel to night aud the situation of afand business is reviving. Pnvisions are abunUtica. Sept. 23 —The Republican State Confairs
was rather more excitedly discused, while
dant. Coffee is quiet; $12 to $13.
vention Will be held here to-morrow and the inthe toue of remark was generally of a hopeful
The Intercolonial L'oau Placed
dications are that it will be more than ordicharacter, yet there were apprehensions freely
narily harmonious, although some of the deleOttawa,
Sept. 23.—The government has reexpressed that the outlook for to morrow is of a ceived advices by cable slating that Hon. Mr.
gates to-night appear determined to have a
nature not so cheerful as either on Sunday or
Finance
strong couuemnation of the salary grab in the
Minister, has successfully
Tilley.
Monday.
resolutions. Gen, Woodford will be temporary
placed on the London market the 5 per cent,
at
Panic
Ceased
Albany*
chairman.
loan of £2,000,000 sterling for the Intercolonial
Albany. N. Y., Sept. 23.—The run on the
railway. The bids amounted to £4.000,000
Bank
here
ceased
this
and the average premium 4£ per cent,
Savings
noon,
Albany
sterling,
WASHINGTON.
aud the deposits at the close were much larger interest to begin from the 1st of October.
than the amount paid out.
The Race Postponed till Wednesday.
The panic is over here.
Modoc* *o be Executed.
Halifax, Sept. 23.—Although the water in
N. J Sept. 23.—In consequence
Bedford Basin was calm enough this afternoon
Washington, Sept. 23.—Geu. Schofield has of Paterson,
the
financial
orders
erfsis.
for
locomotives
the Brown and Bjglin race, which was postissued an order for the execution of the Mofor three months ahead at Rogers’ locomotive
pou d at 9 o'clock tins morning until 3 o’clock,
docs on the third day of October, at Fort Klaworks here have been cancelled, and 535 workdid not come off owing to some unaccountable
in
accordance with the Presidential ormath,
men discharged to dav.
It is feared that 500
der.
bungling on the part of the judges or referee.
more may be discharged at the same works.and
The thousands who gathered at the contest
Treasury linlnucc*.
several hundred et the Dauforth aud the Grant
went home disgusted with the whole affair.
The following are the Treasury balances toworks.
At a meeting held tonight, it was arranged
day: Currencyt$14,768,275, less the amount paid
that the race shall come off at 8 o’clock tomorThe Panie a Thing of the Past.
for bonds purchased in New York and not rerow
morniug.
Philadelphia, Sept. 23.—The panic in Philported: special deposits of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of deposit $33,715,000; adelphia is now a thing of the past, and with
irmOR TLLEGRAm
the
of
the Uniou Banking Compauy
coin $85,083,413, including $36,241,500 in gold
exception
The paper mill of G. W. Hollingsworth, at
certificates; outstanding legal tenders $356,000,- and the Citizens’ Bank, all our monied instituEast Walpole, Mass., which bad just received
tions carried on regular business to-dav. The
UOO.
extensive repairs, burned Monday afternoon,
Indicted.
Citizens’ Bank is solvent, but the present course
witn machine room and stock house. Loss
was
as
the
most pruoeut.
It will
adopted
To-day the Grand Jury of the Criminal Court
about $40 000; insured $34,850.
commence
business
to
morrow.
probably
of the District of Columbia returned in court
There has been no run on any bank or bankThe Brazilian cable expedition has reached
twemy-nine bills of indictmeut, charging John ing institution
to-day, and the excitement on
Madeira, and the shore end of the line conW. Wright with forging aud uttering the names
has
the
street
died
out.
completely
necting that laud with-Portugal was successor several Indians to receipts for bounty and
Crisis Over in Philadelphia.
fully laid Monday.
back pay due hy the United States ou or about
Oct. 1st; 1872.
The internal revenue receipts yesterday were
Philadelphia, Sept. 23.—The financial criThe indictments are found on evidence of
sis is over and bankers and brokers are trans$199,271.
Joseph A. Wdliamson, Alex. Clapperton, John acting business as usual. All the State batiks
The National Council of United American
*
11. Jones, Os-Saw Me, Thomas Sanders, Kobert
that were under temporary diffien’ties have reechanics is in sission in Philadelphia.
Johnson aud Henry E. Mills.
sumed except the Union and Cjtizeu’s, aud the
A boat has been found in Seabrook, N. H.,
latter will soon resume. All the National banks
Money Order*.
containing burglars’ tools, rigging, canvas, &e.
stand firm and no doubts are entertained of
The number of money orders issued during
The latter is supposed to have beeu stoleD from
tlieir stability.
the fiscal year ending June 30th last, exceed
vessels iu that vicinity.
Pittsbitrg, Pa.. Sept. 23.—The Security
the number of the previous year $800,000.
Henry C. Bowen applied to the courts yesterMoney orders issued aud paid during the last Trust Company of this city has suspen ed.
day to mstrain the Christian Union from pubfiscal year $57,000,000 against $48,000,000 the
Washington, Sept. 23.—The run on the lishing the statement as to its circulation being
Fieed men’s Scvings Bank has eotirelv ceased,
previous year.
larger than that of Che Independent. The mo
aud comparatively few depositors are at the
tiuii was denied on the ground that if inAmrriran iUechnnicii.
door of the Washington City Savings Bank,
jury is done the remedy is by action for damPhu.adei.hhia, Sept. 23.—The National awaiting them.
ages.
Council of American Mechanics at the afterThe Mitnntion in Cincinnati*
A despatch from Gibraltar says that a terrific
noon session received the report of the council23. The financial situaCincinnati,
Sept.
explosion occurred on the steamer Bromkaugh
or which slimvs that during the year
two new
tion 1 ere has not specially chahged since yeswheu
she was 100 miles from that place. Four
State councils were instituted anil the order
terday There has uot heeu the semblance of persons were instantly killed and many scalded.
exists in 23States, with 922 subordinate couna run on any ot the banks.
It is expected that many of the injured will
cils, and 143,908 members.
Five Baals* Suspended.
die.
A committee was appointed to confer with a
Va
similar eomtnitti e of the junior order with a
Richmond,
Sept. 24.—The Merchants
Attachments hive beer, issued against the
real and personal
National Bank, Planters aud Mechanics Bank.
view to the consolidation of that older the Naproperty of Carlton, the tSisstional Council.
Peoples Bank, and Frst National Bank, all of lngdefauiter.
Tne
The following officers were elected for the
Petersburg, suspended this miming.
The Polaris crew have started for New York,
Citizens Bank of Petersburg, although not susS.
ensuing year:—National Councillor,
H.
Tlie
by coasl
Joues of Massachusetts; Vice Councillor, J. K.
pended, declines payment. Rumors of heavy guard steamer Murillo was boarded
officers as soou as it arrived* id English
Snyder of Pennsylvania; Secretary, A. S. Red- commercial failures are rife in that city. The
waters.
She
the
to
test
was
surrendered
banks in Richmond all quiet, but there is constreake of Pennsylvania; Treasurer, John Walquestion of
ker of Delaware; Marshal, Joseph Smiley of
liability.
siderable excitemeut over the news from PeA session of the Dominion Parliament has
Maryland; Projector. W. Oliver of Connecti- tersburg.
The IVcw* in Chicago.
been called for Oct. 28.
cut; Doorkeeper, A. W. Johnson of New Jersey.
Gerald Massey sailed for New York yesterChicago, Sept. 23.—The reception of the
Cleveland was selected as the next place fpr
of
news of the failure
Henry Clews & Co. had day.
the
next
session.
to
the
of
afeffect
the
prices
this
bolding
depress
grain
At the Newmarket races
yesterday, the Great
ternoon in the open hoard, wheat closing at <J8c
Eastern handicap was won by ‘"Day-Dream.”
1 03 seller October.
and
Corn
cash
1-2
35
cash
-t
he
Lynch Law.
betting was fifty to one agaiust the winand 38 3-3 seller Oct.
ning hose.
San Francisco, Sept. 23 —On the 12th of
Rumor Contradicted,
At
a
the
killed
man
Gold Hill, Nev., Monday, Johu Nagle and
S' ptember,
named
Apaches
Chicago, Sept. 23.—A report gained circulaPatrick Karvin fought? and during tlit- fight
Win Sampson at Itival Creek, Arizona, Sheris ngle s ta bbed his
tion here to day that there were rumors in New
iff Tiner captured Manuel oubiate, oue of the
antagonist. Joseph Brown
and William Boughuuan tried to
York of the failure of several heavy grain dealBiurd. rers of Luuly White and while the party
stop the tight,
There
is
the
founthis
in
not
ers
city.
slightest
when
a
crowd
-« on their way to Moricopa couuty,
Nagle stabbed them also. Bonghnnau
as there have been neither
for
the
dation
report,
was
them
not
took
the
but
it is believed the
seriously hurt,
of people who were following
failures or rumors of any here.
others will die.
from the sheriff and haDged him,
Frpp

...

Tb/j new brick store now being built by
^
AY. \V Thomas, at the head of Custom Ho
wharf, is nearl/ ready for the roof, It is three
slot"-s high, anil will he occupied by J. AY.

one

House. The Coburn Cadets, Capt. Gurney, of
the State College, arrived at tnree o’clock, aud
at four the three companies marched through
the streets aud held adress parade in East Market square. In the evening the three compa

and vigorous men, who, having been successful
in their own business, will be sure to carry this
project through to its completion.

an

Virginia Banks

gold.
[Special to Press.!

Spring streot.

ed

--.4-*

46 Dozen Ladies Merino Undervests only 50
se231w
Leach’s, 84 Middle St.

Boston and come down to Saccarappa to work
in the mill, where they were promised 810 a
week above their board. As they found upon
their arrival there that it was impossible for
them to earn over 90 cents a week above their
board thev concluded to return to Boston, but
being without money or friends in this city applied to the police for assistance.
A man was arrested yesterday for assaulting
a woman on Adams street.
Notice was sent to the station yesterday that
an old lady had waudered from her home at 77

new

Bailey & Co. sell,
of Furniture, Par-

&c.

cents at

or

Maine charitable MechanicAssociation—
Corner of Congress and Ca. co streets. First ihursday in each month.

F. O.

assortment

W. C. Sawyer & Co., 22 Market square,
have received direct from importers a splendid
assortment of Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocus and
W&S
other flowering bulbs.

grant locality familiarly known as Stafford
Block, was married on Monday. The lucky
man spent his bridal
night in getting drunk
and breaking rp things generally. He finally
brought up in cell No. 4 at the Police station.
Two well dressed, good looking young worneu
applied at the station last night for lodgiug.
Their stoiy was that they were induced by a
man whose ngme
they did uot give to leave

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1. every Wednesday

to-dav,

large

Crockery,

d&wlt

Police Notes.—Yesterday afternoon two
young lads were caught by the police in a
sprinkling cart, where they were busily engaged
in tearing the lead from the bottom for the
purpose of selling it.
The “Minister’s Wife,” a resident of that fra-

Pine Street Church.—It has been understood for some time past that the sitting accommodations of this prosperous Society were
too limited, and that measures have been taken
to collect a building fund with which to erect
either on the site of the present building

month.

a

Boys’ Suits in great variety; onrown make
Grin Hawkes & Co.,
200 and 292 Congress streel.

few days at the South
street stables, where those who desire to see a
good horse can hive an opportunity.

There were nine drunks at the
last nigh}.

a. m.

office,

lor Suites,

a

Five

F.

tem.

sue

and third Wedlcsdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
Belief association —Every third Tuesday in the

$300.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

cess.

Stated Meetings.

amounts

He has
Goods store, No. 78 Middle St.
just opened a new stock of underwear for Ladies and Men. Also a pile of Heavy Blankets
for the cold weather. Look in and see.

Some of the best breeders of horses in this
State have already made arrangements to improve their stock by the services of Palmer
Knox. His owners being satisfied with the results of this showing will sood withdraw him
from the turf and keep him exclusively for the
use of those who wish to improve their breed of
We

engine

Dry

Knox when he returned from the New
England
Fair at Springfield, Mass., beating all his competitors in 2:37.

horses.

for the new

bles

a

—

subscription

There is nothing in Portland that so resemblast as Staples’ new
a bee hive in full

each, winuing

Vermont Butter—Gallison & Colby.
Wsnte.i—W. E. Rigll.
Foi Sale—J. A. Welch.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Boy’s Suits—Or in llawkes & Co.
W. C. Sawyer & Co.’s Announcement.

Abolition

Renewal of the Excitement,

clue to the rob-

cello and piano. Only 50 cents for both concerts with reserved scats to be obtained at
H awes’ music store.

and won the secoud heat in 2:38. After trotting and scoring all the afternoon lie succeeded
in placing the fifth and sixth heats in 2:40

& Co.

There is no

Splendid music to be performed at City
Hall on the evenings of Sept. 25th and Oct. 2d.
Several grand chorus selections; six choice
band selections; seven classical solo and duet
selections. A Mozart Sonata for violin, violin-

Baugor.

at

stolen.

Deputy Collector George W. Embree of the
New York Custom House, appointed in 1861,
and ex-Oollector Grennell's confidential officer,
died Monday, aged 03
The stage running between Silver City at
Winuemucca, Nev was robbed Monday by
three masked men. Col. Moore, an army paymaster, was also robbed. The amount is not
yet known.
The wife of Bismarck died at Berlin Monday.

PROCLAMATION.

Deerino.—The stable of Capt. Russell Lewis
dntered Monday night and two robes and a

coat were

The slight run that began on some of the
savings banks yesterday has entirely subsided
and banks are now
paying those who do call for
their deposits without asking
any notice.

& Co.

Failure of Henry Clews

was

In the first purse iu
a field of teu corses he
won the first prize iu
2:40 and 2:42. The next
day, in a field of seven
horses, he proved himself
to
his
own

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Lecture—Pine Street Church.
SPECIAL NOTICES
A Card—First Maine Cavalry Association.
A Good Thing duly Appreciated.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bonds—Swan & Barrett.
Notice of Foreclosure—Martha Davis.
Wanted—W. J. Holland.
The Best New Singing Books—Ditson
Taylor & Co.’s Announcements.
Peaches—Win. Allen, Jr.
Taxes—Cape Elizvbet h.
Foi Rent.—F. G. Patterson.
For Sale G. R Davis.

their offices; a new coal shed 100 feet in
length is going up and Ike head of the wharf is

appearance and action, is claimed to be
the test duplicate the old horse has left.
He was raised by M. G. Palmer,
Esq., of
this city, from a very superior
Morgan
mare, who was noted for her speed and endurance.
Subsequently, Mr. Palmer sold half of
him to E. H. McKenney of Biddeford. His
owners claim that he was but
poorly fitted for
enduring such a trial of speed and bottom as

STOCK PANIC.

Ominous Rumor.

to

looks,

was

THE

Enteitaiument,

EVENING,

JAIIES

just received

“Nine

NOV.

5tb,

PARTON.

Subject: “Our Scandalous Politics.”*
WEDNESDAY

at

87 MIDDLE STREET

EVENING, NOV. 12th,

HENRY WARD BEECHER
With

new

Lecture, (to

^EDNENDAV

be

announced.)

Perfect satisfaction

EVENING, NOV. 26th,

RET. NEWMAN HALL,

guaranteed.

of London. Mr. Hall’s reputation su» a
pulpit rator
and author, makes him one of the most
brilliant
stars of the Lectino Season.

Arrangement*

lor the

meut

not

»l.0u*xt:a.

N

Q. Twitchell.

JESF^Ailvertiser cob.v.

B I'RIVTIVL

JOcuted at this Olllc*.

promptly

!

comment- j

&»beS^0/«Kese,oTe?

Jo

(list «las« itlorlgages in
Portia ml nml Vicinity In
sums to suit.

To loan

Previous to

course, $1.50: Reserved
Gallon anil on Floor)
Evening Tlcke s
cents, at the usual places. Member*’ ticketr*
(each member entitle 1 to two) $1.On each to be
obtaiuiHi at Slock bridge’s Mu.dc
Store, Exchange streot
S-att »>«
Saturday Oct. 4tli. at 9 o .lock a m.
Door, open at tij; Lectin e at
7$.
LECTUhE COMMITTEE:
Chaeus H. Haskell,
Chaki.es E. Jose,
John C. Pkocteh,
Henry Fox.
Henry Httli held.
H. F. Foubish,
50

sail

rincipal

exe,

on

Rpal Estate Skccbities. paying S to 10 per
cent, inetrest free of Taxes. 1st ST si txrs is Rkal
Estate ixI’obtlisd and vicimtv If ju'llclon.ly
made, arc the bc&f and *:«fe*r mod* * of en ploying capital. P'iK‘T cla*a securities :<lwav on h nd. lute e*t
collected withoutc'< aife. Guaiamees
and
perfect title and ample security n a I it* Real i.h
REAL EsT VI E IN KSTMEN A AND
TATE LOANS.
IMPROVEMENTS made < n counni-sion and on share*,
banknote pa[»er bought and hold.
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seP>

ue«tly

eod3w

$20,000
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Complete*
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Estate and Lian Agency
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HISTORY OP A ROOK.
tor the Press from the French

of

Lucien Biart.l
CHAPTER HI.

flections; but when tlncaleciie rolled quietly
over the
sandy soil of the central plat-.au, I
turned towards the prima donna.
The air was heavy, the sky without a
cloud,
and the snowy summit of the
Istaccihuath,
(volcano of the white woman) was mirrored
at our t ight.
“It is warm,” I said to my
companion.
“Very warm, Doctor.”

“So warm that the least breeze would he
we'come.
Tomasi replied by a motion of her
head,
and placed her two feet upon the seat betore
her. I could not help but
her
little
admiring
black boots—marvels that uo Mexican cobbler

could ever execute.
The two dU.gi nces rejoined us and, as
they
passed, Gutierrez did not fail to salute me
with his tongue. Sleep
overpowered me. At
the relay at Aeatziugo I
opened my eyes,
half unconscious; then I dreamed that I was
stretched upon my bed, aud I saw Perez
appear— with Gomata in his hand—draw near,
and place it upon my breast.
But upon this
much coveted bo..k my friend
piled others,
aud 1 gould not divine from whence he took
them.
The title of thes^ volumes blaze i—
they were all the re-impressions, all the editions, all the translations of our dear author.
With what satisfaction I supported this
glorious weight I Gradually I telt suffocated and
awoke.
suddenly

My traveling companion slept, her bead
thrown carelessly back ; her blond
hair, accidentally disarranged, led upon her shoulders
and framed in goldjher pale face. I admired
the
silken fineness of her arched
eyebrows, the
length ol the eyelashes, the perfect liue of her
nos
Her rosy mouth, half
open, showed a
row of transparent teeth.
The hood, disar
d
the
movements of the
rang
by
sleeper, disclosed to my view a piump
neck, upon which
the
oflhe
de-pits
position
young lady, not a

wrinkle could be seeu.
ll tw quickly the old
Antonio, whose eyes
are worth much less than mine—older
than I

by ten years-had recognized at a single
glance, that which bad struck me only atler
a serious
examination—the truly remarkable
beauty ot Toruasi.
i broke away irum the
contemplation which

gave me a kind of pleasure—it seemed an
abuse
her kindness to
criticise her thus. I
leaned from the window to see
where we
were, for I was ignorant what
ot

oj

point

reached.

Soon

crossed a plantation of agaves.
wire h is extracted the

Jin-

the

our

c-’
,erhp

.ac-uT tro.ii

..or so dear to the
Tiusuo descended tola m ot •'
.retains; we drew near hevilAt our right a row of Peru.xinozoe.
.ati peppers extended as far as the eye could
m

■

“Who is this man Doctor?” she inquired
in Italian.
I turned quickly. Tomasi, leaning from the
window at the right, pointed lo a eavaliei,
very tall, mounted upon a magnificent horse
ot the Andalusian race, following us not an
I trembled.
bundled steps from the carriage.
“Wliatis the matter. Doctor?” asked my
Companion, who noticed my agitation, “is
this mm your enemy?”
“No, but be is perhaps a five of yours. Senora, or rather, of your bag .age. 1 will en;
(leaver to prevent an adventure,very frequftit,
in Mexico, yet very disagreeable alwavs.”
Tue young lady watched me anxiously
whiie I called to the cavalier; he turned his
head, bis horse gave a bouud, aud came
prancing near the door.
He was an Indian with dark skin, great
blacK eyes, shining teeth; isfore-headcrownetl with thick cu ly hair. He could not be
more than thirty yea s old, and his ugliness,
for he was ugly, had a strange character of
His uose, smaller than those of the
energy.
men of his race; Ids mouth with thick but
smiling lips, would have made me believe in a
mingling of the Huastic and African blood, if
the delicacy of his limbs, his bluisu tunic and
the grace and suppleness of his carriage had
not revealed the pur
Indiau.
His restless,
unsteady eyes had a savage expression. Toe
ease with which he managed his horse, his
accent, and tue construction of his phrases
made me think ot those Camaiiche warriors
vvh t, mingling in civilized life, arj; suddenly
seized with homesickness for the desert, and
return unexpectedly to their tribe.
“I your captaiu on the route?” I inquired
of the cavalier.
jay caul uu, who is ner nc repeateu.
“L >bo, it you like that better.”
“Lilja? who is he?”
Begun in *his tone, and with an Indian
the conversation would never < nd. In replying to me, the Indian watched my companion with a persistent rudeness which dis-

pleased

me.

“Your chief knows me,” I replied with

an

air of authority; “ii you wish to gain a sure
annouuce to him the Dr. Berna-

reward

gius.”
“Carry him

a

lady, the sun of beauty. By
Christian, Doctor, do not go

the faitti of th
any farther; if your seat is not agreeable to
you. the son of my mother will accept it, and
otiers you his horse in return.”
“Pardon, inadame,” said I, indignant at
his iusoltnee, and stammering in my wrath,
“p.-rdon this unfortunate.”
The young lady smiled. I thought tbae
she did not comprehend the meaning of the
coarse joke of the native, and I was on the
point ol answering him jestingly, when tne
cal ache stopped.
“What is the matter?” I
asked of the driver who was mounted ou out
of the mules. The rnau, his body heat for
ward, head on one side, pointed with his
iiuger to the horizon. I thought I heard
two or three reports, and saw some little
white clouds rise above the shrubs. The
Indian listened also. Suddenly he saluted
Tomasi s urreti his horse, and disappeared
on the run behind the
pepper trees, which
cover the ground with their red clusters.
“Is there auy
danger?” inquired the

singer.
“No, Senora—but

our

baggage—yours;”

for I remembered that my traveling bag remained at Orizaba—“is risked, I must owu

that.”

I dismounted.

Tomasi followed my exammy arm.
“What must we do? she asked.
“Continue our route, senora; our lot is inevitable, for, after despoiling your companions, the bandits will not fail to eturn t° us.
Nevertheless, if the Lobo commands in person we have nothing to tear.
He is indebted
to me for some services which are nevei forgotten among this euivalrous and much belied people.”
“The guards!” cried the coachman.
At the extremity of the plain, on the bolder of the wood, we saw riding at full speed,
twenty cavaliers armed with lances adorned
with streamers.
Ten minutes later, reports,
very distinct this time, burst forth, without
and
the
little white clouds reappeared
echo,
above the bushes. Then the plain, overspread with wreaths of smoke, became silent. A combat was going on—only a few
feet from us, and I waited expecting to see
soldiersoi bandits overthrown.
Tomasi, with eyebrows contracted and dilated nostrils, loi ked anxiously in the directum that we must follow. Her small, white
taper fingers clasped my arm like a vice.
"Will you go on, Senora?”
.“You are brave, Doctor,” she said, seeing
me bend to pick a flo ier, with a pale blue
corolla, veined with white lines, and examine it attentively.
No,” I answered, “but Gromara in his history of the Indies sp-aks precisely of this
mallow plant, with its anthers re nformed,
the corolla—”
The surprised look of the young lady
stop-

ple, and, unmoved, languidly took

ped

me.

1 wouio

siy, 1 answered, “that in the
years that I have lived in MexiI
have
been
robbed forty-one times, and
co,
such ii accident will not disturb me.”
Th3 caieclie moved on slowly. 1
explained
to my companion tbit the band ot
Lobo, attacked by the guardians of the route, had
probably fled, a d that they w'ould form an
escort to the ddigences which
they had delivered; when the caieclie w s again stopped.
We were crossing the wood, attended by the
guard, and two dead mules barred our passWe de-cended from the
age.
carriage—we
we e on the scene of the combat.
Here and there were shreds of cloth,
strips
of tinsel, broken trunks. A great red manthe
tle, spread upon
grass, covered a dead
body, one of the bandits. I lifted it and
knelt before the uufottunate

twenly-one

him, seeking his wound.

man,

feeling

He had been siruck in the epigastrium and
death bad been instantaneous. Tomasi knelt
prayed, and watched me handle the body!
She rose and instinctively drew
back, when I
approached her Comprehending her repulsion, I was explaining to her that a body yet
warm could not be an
object ot dread, when
five or six masked cavaliers came
suddenly

the woods and surrounded the
young
lady—1 glanced towards her, calling the Lobo.
One ot the cavaliers
spurred his horse toward
no, seized me by niy vest
collar, and dragged

trom

“Al.! you know us you ?•* he
cried. “By
my patron—it is bad tor vour health ”
Tin horse of this brute was
entangled in
the trees; Tomasi, carried off by
two cava-

ies

a

flying.

When I did really open my eyes—I

was

on

carriage.
“Yes,”

I ooked

man

disdainfully,
companions.

liasgy

"■

my dead
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FAST EXPRESS.
Passenger train leaving Portland at 3.20 P. M.
daily (Sundays e cepted), arriving in Boston at 6,5'.
making the time in

“Can you walk?” I inquired of the prima
She rose without auswerin me, hut
scarcely erect; she trembled, and clung to
me to prevent tailing.
Weak as I was, I
should have fallen with her to the ground,
when Acatl, quick as a flash of light, lifted
her as lie would have taken a chi'd, and rushed rapidly away under the trees.
I followed; unconsciously the young lady
clasped the seek of the Indian with her beautiful white arms. One would have sail that
it was a nymph carried by a satyr.
Some times Acatl gave a savage cry, raised
almost above his head the marble body which
he carried, then hounded forward.
I lost
sight, aud breathless, must stop, listen, and
find again the trace. I touud him, he had
replaced his burden upon a grassy spot uear
a spring.
Tomasi, with half closed eyes,
leaned her head upon the breast of the bandit covered with a flood of golden hair. I
made he drink.
She revived little by little,
and .vrapped herself in the mantle I handed
her.

PARLOR
ATTACHED

“What

a

fearful scene; doctor 1

TO

CARS
T lIIS

TRAIN*

Women are naturally diplomats.
“Do you teel able to wa'k
I asked.
She rose, still trembling. I inquired of the
Indian if there was any house near by.

“No,”

he answered.

“We wish to depart.”
•
“To-morrow.’'
“I am hungry,” I answered jokingly, “and
to-morrow”—He lo ked around him, appeal-

ing

reflect.
“In fact, you know not where to go.”
He threw me his tinder box, and
disappeaced in the shade. Soon I heard the noise
of a horse on the gallop.
I sho .id not have known in what direction to turn to find again the main road.
I
gathered some dry branches and quickly
lighted a fire at the feet of my companion in
misfortune, who answered only in monosyllables to anything I said to comfort her.
Sitting upon a stone, that I had covered with
moss, her head enveloped iii the scarlet- scarf
which had hound her wrists, she
appeared t
me more beautiful yet, under the
double reflection of the fire and her hood. I collected
some mosses for a Led, lor it became evident
that we must await daybreak before we comto

menced again our journey.
Established neat the fire, I fell asleep,
when the noise of a horse's hoofs was heard.
Acatl appeared and placed, at the feet of
Toinasi, bread, fruit, provisions of all sorts.
I served my companion, who ate very little.
Acati, resting near me nre, ronowed all her
movements, and endeavored to anticipate her
wishes; sometimes she thanked him with her
looks. I proposed to the young lady to
try
I sat a few steps
and sleep.
away, but
to
yielded, despite mysell,
sleep. I awoke
near the middle of the
night; the prima donTh' Indian, his chin
na slept.
resting upon
his hands, in the attitude of a tiger at
bay,
watched her sleeping. I looked"for him in
vain when the woods were filled with sunlight—and the song of birds—he was not
there.
Tomasi awoke late, and looked

around her with surprise. She smiled on
seeing her couch; rose, resting
languidly,
and listened to the song of the nightingales,
that, in Mexico, do not wait for the night to
pour forth their music.
We bieakfasted
from the remains of the
supper; then we
commenced our journey.
The young lady
leaning on my arm, questioned me upon the
Indians, their manners, customs and superstitions; above all upon Acati, whose aosence
se«Mn»'(i to pieoccupy her.
“He is beautiful! this man!” she
said to
me suddenly.
The irony appear to me
cruel.
“He has saved your life,” I said, in a re-

p-eachfu!

tone.

Ste laughed, and became thoughtful again.
We did not reach the main road until near

York.

Albany. Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Washington,
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The to. 13 A. M. train arrives in Poston in s ason
to connect with tin 9 00 P. M rain for New York via
Spnugfleld; al-o with 5,3. P. j.. (steamboat) trains
lor Sew York via

The *3.24 P. M. train (Fast Express) arrives in
1’oston at 6.r( P. M., connect ing with trains or New
fork via Springfield at 9 00 P. M.:
Pass ngers ticketed and Baggage checked through
by either route.
All Trains stop at Exeter ior refreshments at
First Class Dining Rooms,
t' ccoramodation.
*Fast Express.
Passenger Depot in Portia d, Commercial street.
Portland & Og-'emburg R. U. passenger trains arrive at and depart, from tbi« station.
Passenger Depot in Boston, Haymarket Squ ire.
Freight received at Portland -V Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Depot, West Commercial street, until 4 P.
M
Family package tickets between Portland and Bos
ton. for sale at 25 j>er cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, causeway street.
AS. T. FURBFR, <>en. Supt., Boston.

perform operations
ieceipt ot
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IIAfilAEflliU
CURE

LOCATED AT

TARRYTOWN ON THE IITDMON.

Complete

restoration to health by rhe laying on of
to selected cases.
No drugs used. !
onClairvoyant diagnosis by a sKilled \ rofieient.
sumption, Ci rebro-spina 1 meningitis. S| inal Curvaot
tures. Irritations. Sof ening
the Brain, all forms of
•Dyspepsia, Rh umatism, Chills and Fever, other
in Uterine Difficulties.
Liver Complications;
Paralysis. Bed-ridden from various causes, and all
for>i s of acute and ch onic diseases successfully
treated at their Institution, where spacious roi ms
can be had.
Hygienic board, invigorating amesphere, pleasant walks', picturesque and beautiful surroundings Come ami see ever dav. or address Drs.'
P. A. F. Pusenbcby, Tarrytown. N. Y., or
j C. C.
j 1G W. 24th. St., Nt. Y City, Mondays and Fridays, or
au!3 I12wt
I address Post-Office box 35r6 N. V.

hands guarante d

specific

WILT, DO IT.

EASTERN &

MAINE CENTRAL RAIL-

ROADS,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
JULY 21, 1873.

AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.
Heart Ilegnlator has been recommended by
many Physicians, and is allowed by all who know its
value to be just what we claim it—a Cure ior Heart
isease
For circulars of testimonials, &c., address the sole
agent,

FRANK F. INGALLS,Concord N.II.
Price #1 per. Battle. For sale by Druggists generly. J. W. Perkins & Co., & W. F. Phillips & C".
wholesale dealers.
janl3eod«ftwly

The National

ly, for Portsmouth and Boston, (SunM. HU5 A.
days excepted) at *1.30
M., ta.10 A. M.,t 1.05,113.20 P. M., 16.00

M.

Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bouton at 118.00 A. M., t!2.00 M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Bosion tor Poridinoutb aud Portland att7.30.
||8.30A. AI, H2.30, f3.15. ||6.Ut. *8.1)') P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, P( ulawl, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 K AI.
Le ve Boston tor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at ||8.30 A. AI.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at t9.58, 1110.35
A. AI.: ||2.57 P. At., to.40 P. At., ||8.09 *10.05 P M.
Leave Portsmouth Tot Portland. Bangor, Houlton.
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston. Bath, Rockland, Augusta, Wa<erville, Skowhegan, 3elfast and Bangor
at t7 00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Augusta, Farmington, VVaterville and Skowhegan at
tl.00 P. AI.
Leave Portland for Bath, t ewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John aud
Halifax at 111.05 P. AI.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.20 P. AI.
For LewLtou via Danville at to.15 P. M.
Leave Biddel'ord lor Portlaud ai t7.15 A. M., returning at 5.15 P. AI.
The 6.15, 9.10 A. AI, 1.05 and 3.20 P. AI. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. AT. train from Bangor
make close connections Jo New kork by one or
other ol die routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed throneh by either route
The 6 15 A M.traij airives in Boston at 10.4^ A.
AT,, connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The 9.10 A. AI. train arrives in
Boston at 1.0 P4. AT. in season to connect with tlie
train for New York, all rail also with the 5.30 P M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stoniugtou aud Norwich Lines. The 1 05 and 3.20
P.M. trains arrive in Boston in .^eason to connect
with trains for New York via Springfield at 9 P. AI.
The 9.10 A. AI., 1.05, 3.20 and 6.c0 P AI. irains
from Portland connect at Conway Junction with the
Great Falls and Comvay Railroad.
The 7.30 A. AI. I; ain fr m B >ston arrives in Portland m season for passengers to take the ears of the
P. & O. Railroad, (via Sebago Lake) for Naples,
Bridgton, North Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
The 8.30 A. M. train fro
Boston connects with
the Gran I Trunk Railway for AlontreaJ, Quebec and
all parts of Canada Fast
The 12.30 P. AI. train from Boston connects with
steamer Falmouth every Tuesday for Halifax, N S.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checke through to Houlton. Calais, St. John, Hal-

ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.

Boston CommonweHh.
“Useful facts accessible elsewhere only in costly
I cumbrous woks.”—Boston Journal. Ii
;,n
entire libary ai small cost. A ents wanted everyan

where.
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ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
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1,500,000

ACRTCS!

PRAIRIE. TIMBER,
& MEADOW LANDS
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$4
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—
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TOWN LOTS
AT inVOEKATE PRICES
IN TOWNS AT R. R. ST.TIO S.
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MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SummerArrauKeafriii, reinnirncmu Jui*J
»1, 187.
Trains leave Portland for Banyoi
-_g
Calais and St.John at 12*15
^
(gleeping and day carson this
““I ram.)
For Bath, Lewiston. Rockland, Augusta, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter ami Bangor it 7 :00 a. m.
For B<itb, Lewiston, Rocklanu, Augusta, Readfeld.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
Halifax at 1:0^ p. ru.
For Lewiston, Baft and Augnsta at 5.20 p m.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:15 p. ui.
..

}l?f?ff^?!??SHoiiltcn,

Train*

PER ACRE,
Interest,
Oil condition that the purchaser
breaks the whole
section within a year f om purchase and
plants
forty actes In umber, for wide. Hie Company will
furnish young trees or seed. Foi particulars, Address.
of
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I,iiml

Commissioner,

SI.
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I'nul, Vlinnesntn

sc3

ttw

t'nnvnMMing B »ok« Ncnl free for tlie

UNDEVELOPED
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OB

ore

Due

at

Portland.

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:55 a in.
F’-nm St. John, Bangor, and North and E ist at
2:45 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 5: 5 p. ir.
From St. *l"hn Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. in.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland awlbagnagi
jbccked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcioft. Rockland, *£c.
L. L LINCOLN. Supenuteiuleni First Div.
Augusta. July 1 .1873
jy28tf

PORTLAND & POCHESTER RAILROAD.

Agents Wauieil.

Passenger trains (save Portland
-"lor Rochester and Intermediate siarion-“—at 7.43 A,M., and 1.30 P. M.. n.akim

Iirec-t connection al Rochester with trains for boston
Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads, Al-<
onnect at Rochester with Dover and
tallroSil for Alton Bay. and with
Greai
Walls and Oonway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portlaud and way stations a'
a. 15 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection «t
Rochester with Jains from Boston, leaving iiostoi
c -n
\
M., via bostoD & Maine, and Eastern

over

Winniniseoge.
Portsmouth,

Railroads.
Portland tor Gorham at r.00 P.
...
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
i,c;ivc Portland lor Saco River a' ti.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.31' A. M.
....

Staces connect as follows:
At Gorham for Wesi Gorham

Blandish, and Me
FIVE YEARS IN I HE TERRITORIES
Li Kington, daily.
he oniv complete
ot ‘hot vast region between
Ai bitxtou Centre for West Buxton. Bonnv Eaal
liis'ory
the Wssbsippi and the Pncifi :
Its Kegnimw.
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urate, Inhabitants, Natural Cm babies, etc. It |
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nUV ,118 ‘‘H®.fne
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the C'm'< West
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mwKN'"
LO., Philadelphia, Pa.
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AGENTS WANTED tor n complete history of our
National Capital. I is origin, growth, excellencies,
abuses, beauties, and personages are all portrayed in
ihat graphic st\le which has placed tbe author, Ge«».

Town-end,

Alf.

among the foremost, newspaper

correspondents of the time. It gives bold, startling,
truthful, inside views of Washington life, an 1 Cougr-s.-i rial and Lobbying Jobbery. Books ready for
delivery. Address
scpl8t4w JAMES BETTS & CO., Hartford. Ct.
A 1 O kA 3a Four W eehn Canvn wing
& • 0\F>vas one agent?s
profit on Bryant’s
in one wc^lt
Library oC Poetry and Sony;
on 77/e A cm Ho ns keeper's Manual, by Miss Beecher
and Mrs. Stowe. Any ae ive man or woman can
have an agency
J. B. FORD & CO., New Y<rk,
boston, Chicago and San Francisco.
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Heating Apparatus.

True Method of

Burning Coal wiUidhe Ureaicst Economy.

WTLT'TAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
jun3-tc
«
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HEATING

APPARATUS

Ihe matket to the following well known citizen* of
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cily:

Hon. Wm. Heeling, H n. Blon Brailbnn, C»pt. John W. Be«riii|;. .1. P. Baiter. Esq., Lewi* Whitney,
Esq., Hiram Peirce K‘q., Lilian A. C. Fmi Hale, Esq., H.Ikatl. v, F s.p..), 11. Elhelo, E»q., A A.
Sirout, Esq., Win. llaimn 11I, Eaq., .Jol 11 \\ White, hs<i., Hr. I; B. E< >1.1. Capi. 11. nry
Panel. F Will
Hopkins, Esq., Hcii.fc. .1 An :<. s.,n, Win. Henry Au.lers 11,
Libby, E«q., Ch is. l'\ Pa. nidge, l.. q.. tier.
Esq.. Mannnsseh hniiib, Esq., Henry Huno, Esxi., Uitn Hooper, Esq Wesiley Joins. Esq., cbiis. E. Moulon, Esq., ani many others.
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PHILADELPHIA.?
Iron Line of Steamers !

Clyde’s

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY fives
direct
communication
to and
r m Portland and all other points in
MaiDe, with
Philadelphia and be' ond. Tbromrb rates are giveu to
Philadelphia and all points reached
y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R>s., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for f r warding.
Full information given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 7 State Street. Boston, or J. B. COYLE
•fr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE,
CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia.
janll ly

Maine

Steamship Co.

NEW ARK A NCiEMENT.
Steamers

Library of Poetry
Sony; $70 in one week on
The New Housekeeper's Manual, by Miss Beecher
and Mrs. Stowe. Any live tna or woman can have
an agency
J. B. FORD & CO., New York, Bo-ion,
Chicago, or San Francisco.
Pepl8t4w

Kentucky

& Great Eastern

KAILWAY

aa*l Align t in
Gold in New York or IfaSt’iuere.
For $atr
na 90 per rent. sm«l ncerueil ■*.fere«* in cur
renev; secured by First J.orlyagc; executed to
Gunner**’ l.cnu and Trust Co. of Yew

York, covering Company’s Line, its Franchises,
Equipments, Real ana Personal Estate, atfihe rate ot
$15 Olio per mile on ‘the Road extending from
CiiiciunnH to Cntleiihbur;;. the terminus of
Chesapeake and Ohio Road, <441 miles.
Governments, State, City, Railroad or any other
marketable secari ics taken in exchange, at highest
market rates, without «*.«>tniu*sHioii. an 1 K. &
G. E. R I£oud« forwarded free of charge :o
purchaser. IP luphlenn, JInp« mxl Tull information will be furnished on application to

Win, FISHER A S03S,
JW SouthSt., BAI
IGORE,

Portland, Bangor and Maeliias Steamboat
Co.

Inside line® between
F«n?©r. Mtt. Desert
Markins.

Portland and

The Steamer
OF RICHMOND,
CAPTAIN C. KILBY,
Will eavo Railroad Wharf,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

evening, at 10 o’clock,
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lir,colnville, Belfast, Searpport, Sandy Point, Buckapuii.
Winterpnrt and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor everv Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landing, arriving ui Portland at

seiyd4wt

CARSON

by bis comrade and fii< nd, D. W. C. Peters, Brevei
Lt. Col. and Surgeon. U. S. A
from facts dictated
by him««clf. The only Truk aud Authentic life <»f
America's greatest HUNTER, TRAPPER, SCOUT
and GUIDE ever published.
Ji contains full and
coimdete descrip ions of the Indian Tribes of the
FAR WEST, as seen bv Ki» Carson, who lived am hd

them all his life. It gives a lull, reliable account of
the MODOCS and the .MODOC WAR. As a work of
HISTORY, it is invaluable. A grand oppmtunity
for
agents to make money. Our illustrat- d circulars
sent free to all applicants. Write and secure territory at, once.
DUSTIN, GILMAN & CO.,
sepl9Hw
Hartford, Conn.

W^"iCE~RA“FT”!
Thrilling History of

Expedition

Under tiie late Cart. Hall, jus untimely
Death. Re ark able Rescue of The Crew from
Floating Held of Ice.
Iso. a History of all
the L'xpeiitr ns to the artit World form the
Earliest Times Profusely illustrated.
AxentM
Wacfod. Address,
Philadelphia Book

n

Company, Philadelphia.

a

MARKET

•29

anttf

Calais
U

and

8t.

SUMMER

TIIE GREAT REMEDY TOR

epraso^iPTiOM
by

ARRANGEMENT

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !
Ou anrl after MONDAY, June

which

—

Wednesday and Friday, at 6.00 i>.
for Eaatport and St John.
Returning will leave St. Jot and Eastport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eaatport for St. Andrew?,

bepl9tfw

Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and IToulton.
Connections made nt St.. t,.*liu f r
Digbv, Annap
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Fredericklon, Shedne, Amlietat, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and
Suraiuerside, P. E. I.
Li eight received ou
days of sailing unt». 4
o clock, p.m.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
juii24
is lw then oa
tf

Nprfolk

“BlacanoneCapt. Geo. II. HalJett.
Freight, forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Lady of the Lake.

Is

dow as

heretofore at

—

WHERE

P

NEN9ATI IV!
Agents
or Cornmissbv allowed.
Address F. A. E^LIS & Co.,

At’iKfc'AT
Wanted. Cash Salary

se3Mw

vorite mutes to the Pacific Coa-tand all other
For Tickers apply to the Old Agency :J

EVER

4» 1-3

TABLETS.

FOR EOSTON.

for aP diseases of the Respiratorv Organs Sore Throat, Coids, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma.

Catarrh, Horscuess, rynosof ilieThroat, Windpipe,
or Bronchial Tunes, and all. diseases of the Lungs.
Fn all case- oi sudden cold, however taken, these
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used. The'
equalize ’he circulation of tlu blood mitigate ♦be severity of the attack, and will, in a very short time re-

healthy

action to the affected organs.

Wells’ Carholir 'I ablet*

up only in
ohie boxes. Tak* no substitute*. If t ey can’t be
found at your druggists send aioare tothe Agent
i 1 IVew York, who will forward them by return
are » ui

mail.
Ifon’t he deceived by Imitation*.
Sold by all druggists. Price 2b -euis a box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt-st. New York.
Send for circular. Sole Agent for United States.

sep20_d4wt

JO PERCENT.NET.
THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
on flrst-clafs L.al EBL.tr at II)
|.erceni.
[.ayalile semiannually it. New York.an.'
will garantee ti.e collecti n ot all loans mado tl.roufrl;
its t!»en. y. All oharjr. s toil by the borrower. Please
write, before in,e-une, for New York an I New England ref rvne. 8, n l full particulars. Samuf.l Mfrbill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President.
Address
,7 AM ES B. HARTWELL, Sec’y, Draw 167 Dps Moines. Iowa.
sep20t4w

invest money
interest, tiet.

‘‘CAMPHOR IN E”

The Greatest Diw >very of the Age for the relief and
Uhrmiinii in, chromic ihf«2 ••cute.

cure of

Mpi-aiu*.

Bru

*c-,

Pain im 41»*i. Baft,

oi

Isimb-. btiff Joint*.
train*, f-In wtul >r
*w«-lb'>XM<
liitlainnintioii,
Vciiraiyia.
Will n t grease or
Bn i.oii*. f’ntnrrh. Arc.
stain the most delicate fabric, which makes it a lnxur' in every family.
Try it and be convince I o its
great m- rit. Price 25 cenrs per bottle. REUBEN
HOYT, Prop’r, 203 Greenwich St.. N. Y. se20t4w
77th Thousand in Pre**— First IVlonth.

iteinarkable
Success.£v»m
and another
in

$ days, sell.ng
A PERFECT THESAURUS
kHUI t\,ot EXPL4.RATJO
IM U <IH * SfAl*Y
Dis|M>n.an<l the Wonpf.rs
covery and Aiwniurf
1;eni 'TII tlie Great Oceans. Divina. Dredging,
Telegraphing, Ac. 2‘4.1 spirited Engiaving*.. Pr.ce
SePs amazing y fast. Strike quick
er'rcmei!! ow
forchoico tiel!. Addr< «s HUBBARD BROS.. Pub’s,
St.,
Boston.
Washington
se20t4w
53
in

WOIMiLNU ( LASS “jSVM!
week

guaranteed. Respe table employnion at
evening; no capital required; full instructions \ valuable package oi goods sent free by
mail. Address, with six cent mum stamp, M.
YUUNG & C0M 173 Gieeuwich St„ *<«, Y.
se20tfw
$60

h

home,

ay

rr—»
_

JOHN

or

TME SUPERIOR SEA-GO
ING NTEA.11ERS

BROOKS and

FOREST CITY.

Havmacommodions Cabin and Slate Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
VAIT Y, (SUNDAYS

EXCEPTED)

-A.T 7 O’CLOCK

V. M.

INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
lav» at 5 P. M. Fare &1.FVO.
“Tv'Tii'kct s and State Rooms for sa) at No 74
Exchange Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced rates.
Freight tasen ai low rates.
IV. I.. KIU4NGK. Agent
J. R. UOYliK JR.. Genera) Agent.nt'hWtf

For Waldoboro and Damariscotta.
The

Portland, April 23.1873.api24tl

For Peak’s Island.
Tbit Peak's Inland Ntrnmbonl Company’s

medicine, and always according

'■1 FIE excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism,
ft. relieved in two hours, and cured in a few d.t, s.
by the celebrated Englisn Medicine,

Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Pi
kin

and

■

are

certain to

tacking any vital parts.

or

prevent

contincme it
the disease

s.
o
at-

PREPARE!* BY

PROUT

&.HARSANT

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and told
nov20

by all Drnggists,

_

eodtyr

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!
MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

no20

Price. 25 ami 50 (Vnte per Imttle.

Beautiful,

Soft,

Glossy

ALL DESIRE IT. ALL

by constant

f
use

THOMPSON’S PCMA
no20

ATHAIRON
Only

50 Cents per Bottle.

It promotes the GROWTH, PRKSKRVKs the COLOR, and increases the »
Vigor and BE.VUTVof the HAIR*
Ovfr Thirty Years aoo I/yoh’s Ka thairon yob
Haih was firm placed in the market by Professor
E. Thomas I.you. a graduate of I'rincetau
college.
The name is derived from the Greek -Kathbo,**
signifying to cleanse punjiy, rejuvenate, or restore.
The favor it has received, and the po.
ulanty it has
ofitaued, <8 unprecedented and incredible. It increase* the Growth and Beauty of the
air.
It is
a delightful dressing.
It eradicates dandruff. It
preveuts the Hair from turning gtay. It keeps the
head cool, and gives the hair a rich. soft,
glossy appeal ance. It is tue bamr in Quantity and Quality
as it was over a Quaxtor of a f kviuuy aoo. and is
sold by all J 'ruggmts and Country btoresatonly 50
Cents per Houle.
the

tea's Glory is Hsr Hair,1
I. YON’S

ATHAIRON

codlyT

Hair

HAVE IT

>f

E CPTIMI

Price. 25 anil 5(1 Cents pe Bottle,

eodlyt

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES

express.

JOUVEN’S

Junl4ii

\IT

LYON’S

Tootli Powder

ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

and in.Id A.
and 1.45 and 315 P. M.
Ret ruing leave* Jones*
LnndlLg at 9 30 and 11.15
A M. and 2.30 and 5.15 P. M.
Fare d wn and back 25 cents, children half price.
Special arrangements cau bo made by apt»iv ing to

PREPARED

THURSTON’S

Ivory Pearl

Complaint, Bleeding

EETEC XT, TOWLE L SOUS, Boston, Mms.|
And sold by Druggists and Dealers
generally.
n0T
de dSweowly

GOUT and RUE UMATISM

STEAMER

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER.
Wllljtn nd after MONDAY, September 8th, 1873.
discontinue her trips to Evergreen Landing. also the
g aTK* even>dg trips to Jon •»’ L n ing.
n,wTS’ii
"ill mai-c t *ur
trips daily to Jones’ Landing until
lurther notice.
Leaving the end of Custom House wharf at 8.45

Side,

Denot, 53 Park Place, Now York.

ALL

at fi o’clock A. r»L, connecting with the Railroads and
Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than
by any other route. Freight received alter One
O’clotk P. M.. da vs previous to sailing.
Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO..
145 Commercial St.

Sore-

vigorate. They cure Dyspepsia. Constipation, and
Headache. They act as
specific in ail species of
disordere which undermine iho bodily strength &cd
auLnul
tho
break down
spirit*.

^reamer

CHARLES HOUGHTON
Alex. Famliam, Jr., Master, will
on and after 30rh inst., leave Atlantic Wharf every Wednesday, at
6 o’c ock, A. M.. for Boothbay, Round Pond and
Wald boro, and event Satnnlav at'7 o’clock A. M..
for Boothbay, Hogdon’s Mills and Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Damariscotta every Monday
at 7 o’clock A. M., and Waldoboro, every Thursday

tliy Captain.

Domestic Tonic,
as a

or

Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
Balsam docs not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

to directions.
They are the sheet-anchor of the feeble and debilitated. They act upon a diseased liver, and
stimulate to such a degree, that a heaithy action is
at once brought about. As a remedy to which
XV o m t* »* a r«*. especially subject, i t is enrperseding
«iaevery other stimmant. Asa Sp* ing aini
mer 'Ionic, they have no equal.
'Iney area
mild an.l gentle Purgat.veas well as Tonjp. They
Puriiy the liiood. They aro a splpudid Appetizer.
They make the weak strong. They purity and in-

They require neither attention

Returning leave

845$

4 days,

EXCniNGE NTBEET.

Jan30d3wi#to#tl

are a sure cure

store

points.

W. O. LITTL£ V CO.,

Wealect a 1 oiujh. Nothing is more certain to
lay the fonndatlon t >r futuie evil consequences

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

West. South and Northwest, mav procure
I'brough T icket# at tl,e lowest rates, via the Michigan Central and Great Western (via Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York cirv).
Chicago, Burlin ten & Quincy, or Bock Island, Chiago & North Western, and all th.- principal and fa-

Throat, Pains

in tlie Chest and

at the

PLANTATION
Bitters

only to be used

Sore

ness

Liver

jne of the moot desirable Tonies and Cathinv
Uvs in tuo world. They are intended strictly us a

—

And tne

_d4w

Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,

PURELY A YECLTALLE PREPARATION,
composed eimp’y of well-knou-n ROOTS.
HERBS. tt:id FkUITS, comLIned with other
properties, which* in their natu -e ore Cathartic,
Aperient, Nutritions, Diuretic, /.Iterative and AntiBilious. The whole ia preserved in a sufficient
quantity of spirit from the Kb GAR CAAE to
keep them in any climate, which makes the

VO. 491-9 EXCHANGE STREET,

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

of

cases

Freight forwarded

Passenger Ticket Agency!

a

of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
resefrted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure
in the most severe

Steamer

•daces West.

cured

cure

Steamships of this Line sail fron
end of Central #Wharf. Boston
SemJ-WeckIv, for NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.
Steamships:—
William Lawrence,” Cnpt. F. M. Howes.
“WUhatiL Crane” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold Capt. Winslow Loveland.
irom Not folk to Petersburg and
river r rail; and by tbe Va. & Tevn.
Air Line 10 all joints in Virginia, Tennessee, Ata•nima and Georgia; and over tbe Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carotin
by tbe Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and L

he

troduced lor the relief and

and Baltimore and M ashing ton
I>. C. Steamship Line.

Richmond, by

can

timely resort to this standard preparation, as has been
proved hy the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to bo the most
reliable preparation ever in-

30th, the Steamers of International LiDe will leave Railroad Wharf
foot ot State St., every Monday

The Old Union

N

-.

sr-i86ox

John, Digbj

_53

honorable.
Charlotte, Mich.

MAINE

—

iudsor and Halifax.

Fare including Berth ard Meak, to Norfolk $15.01
lino 48 hours; to Baltimore $15. nraeGo hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
june2ft
Central Wharf. Boston.

Strictly

■ ■

—.

ISTERNATIOJUL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport,

Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passenger aocomnocations.

sep20

CO.,

PORTLAND,

SQUARE,
.—

&

BROS

NUTTER

m..

ACiFNTS WAITED for tile new book,
LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF

Polaris

NUTTER BROS & On., are Sole Agent* In the City tor Barstow‘« Celebrated Wrought Iron Furnace. Cal
Examine. Every f urnace Warranted

ml

f.owiston.

CAPT. CHARLES PEERING,
Will leave Railroad Wharf everv TUESDAY and
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deci Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,) Mdlbridge, .Jonesport. and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Maebiasporteverv Morn lav and
Thursday mornings nt 6 o’clock, arriving in Portland
same evening, connecting with the Pullman
Night
Train and early Morning Trains for Bos on.
For further
inquire of Ross & Sturdiparticulars
vant, 179 Commercial Street, or
CYRIX STURD! VAYT, Grn Ag’t.
Portland. May 19, 1873.
myiatl 1

Company-;

An Official ami

and

CITY

Bankers, Stock and Note Brokers, and Fiscal Agents
of th-‘
dealers in Govern me ts and Railway secui Hies in all the markets of the l\ S.
—Or to Banks and Bankers throughout the coun-

The

run

w av 9-rftf

The Steamer

Gold Bonds-

KST

notice,

o’clock P. M.

Coupons payable February

try.

furtnei

N. B.—The Steamer Chase will for the present rnn
in connection with Ihe Franconia and
Chesapeake,
between Portlandand New York, making tri weekly
communication.
sel6

COMPANY,

FIRST mortgage:

7

Chesapeake and Fran-

Leave Portland everv MONDAY and THURSDAY', at 5 P.
M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York every MONDAY and THURSDA Y. at 4 P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, is
titled up will, tin* accommodations fof passengers,
making this the mos convenient and comfortable
route for traveler* b» tween New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal. Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all part? of ldaine
Shippe
ire requested to bond their freight to the Steamers a?
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Past-age apply to
HENRY FOX, Portland,
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R.t New York,

for all!—One Agent in four
J weeks made
FbWPIiOOfEN
profit, of $412.80, selling Bn ant’s
and

kuminrr jtrrnnucment.
June •*, .MS

also sell

s»tt

»J Votin’ Time Free

Eastern Railroad,

L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First I>iv. AI. C, R. R.
GKO. BACH ELDER,
General Agent Eastern & AI. C. R. R., Portland Me
L.

under Homestead Law,
along all
Lin’s of this Cotta prny.
ON THE MAIN
CINE,

On

PRESCOTT,
supt.

hail,

we

ar

con: will, until
ai follows:

DOMESTIC NKWINIi !TM€UI1\E CO.,
pe3
NEW YORK.
4wf

•

cram

UFast Express.

Government Lands
still to be
B'eckenridge,
—iT1'1
IF
210E E SECTIONS AT

F,

perfectly

It has been discovered by a-'Hial experiment that Carbonic *«•»<! Caa will pass rein l y thrmieh Cast
Iron when heated lo a certain tempeiatnre. To obviate this difficulty the “■ At Kfc H #iA AF fc CO.
have made a Furnace of fileavv Wrought Iron, riveted hrm y together. after the mrnnu: of
into the air chamber.
a Steam Boiler, an I we auarunite tl*at no jus or dust cun possibly escape
We ap[»eiid tne following interesting rc|*»rt of the School Beard of the City of Chehea concerning a testing
of ibe JIAtir.F H ltcM i: with inote of other makes:
‘•The Carter School Hou>e was orl/inahy furnished with four ftirnaces'by a Boston dealer, but it was soon
foun i that the rooms could not be warmed with them It seems ihe agreement was th.il. n mo ey should
be paid till the furnaces were tested and satis! «ci ion givi n. Salislactioii was never given, and when it was
tnev mus< b» a los®
proposed to take the furnaces out it was oifcvvered tha* the ci*y had paid f»r themofand
another c uipuuy were
to the city. They wen- removed. Two new furnace* of Magee it Co. an I two
then placed in the builuinu. Mag<e pre!erre«l to have hi* placed on the uorti. side o ihe building, where it
I had been most difficult 10 warm t. e building. Coal to the amount of fotty tons was placet! on each side of
J'i e Magee fi.maces
the cellar, and notice was to be taken at the cl« se of winter bow the coal ore the led.
week before and tour d y> after the others, aud a* the e.Ase it was louud tlie other iurnaccu had
weie run
consumed all the ecal, and the Magee lurnaces have six tons yet to the credit.
With the original iiiruace* there was consumed ninety tons of coal; with the pres nt furnaces but seventy
four tons, although last winter was by far ihe col esi one. The Bru-.ential Committee was instructed to
convey to Mr. Magee their ihauks for ihe p< rlect satisfaction render® D» his furnaces where they are used
in the schools. Tills (s conside-id a great liumph for ibe Magee Company.”
During the past year we have set over 8IXT1 ot these furnaces, and would refer ail debiting the

portlandLT

Address, NATIONAL ENCYCLOPEDIA
se4t4w
CO., ThompsonvMle, Conn.

K^oMgszzca

morning.

$75. Revolvers. $6 to $25. Pistol®, $1 to $8.
Material, Fishing Tackle. Large discount to
rs or Clubs. Army Gnns, Revolvers, &<\, bqu lit
or traded ibr. Good* sent by express C. O. I>. to be
examined before paid for.
se3t4w

Encyclopedia
Specimen Free.

Completed.

“Contains a wealth of information.'’—Prov. Press.
“lnvalua le.”—Watchman & Pcjlector.
“We ur e all Young peoplfl to secuie this work.”

‘Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Alondav

$8 to
Gun
Deal*

aud Durable

a

The

passengei tram? leave Portland dai-

P.

^"SMITHFIELD ST PITTSBURGH PA.^65**'
B-each-loading shot Guns, $40 to $300. Double
Shot Guns, $8 to $150 Single Guns, $3 to $20.Rifles.

Ion/ felt want, that uf

The many years that t e .?• AC! EE fr FKX AC’f.M have h» en in use, an tl»e uuif .rrn satisfaction th®
have giv^n. warrants us in ailirming that ilie principle upon which they uie ccualiuc«etl, and by which ih
lire is com rolled, is tlic only

Cane P-eion
RETURNING will leave Halifax on THURSDAYS, at 8.30 P. M.
For freight and further information apply to J
d. CUYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, o*
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and Return good
until Nov. I is*—at reduced rates.
mai25dtfJOHN PURTEOUS. Agent.

GIVE IT A TRIAL,

PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland.
Boston. Julv 2 J. 1873.
tt

;

(jKcAl VjLilLKti

HeartRegulator

River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines.

HOR^E-SHOEING,”
how to

Write for La: ge Iiluitrated Price List. Address

DR. GRAVES’

Fall

UB LISHED:

i* prepared directly from the SOUTH AMERICAN PLANT, and in peculiarlv suited !o all fhese
difficulties; it will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD,
s'rengthen the LIFE-GIVING POWERS, and REMOVES AIL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED
AsD ENFEEBLED Organs.
It sboulil be freely taken, as Jurubebu Is pronounced by medica! writers the most efficient
PURIFIER, TONIC and DEOBSTRUENT kno.tn
in the whole range ol medicinal plants.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular
sel4wt

CURED,
-»

a

t6.15 A. 51. train arrives in Boston at 10.30 A
51.. connecting with main tor New York via Shore
Uinc at 11.10 A. M.

to the Horse’s Foot.

Dr. WELLS’
EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA

AND

WEEK.

Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Tmrc, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward Island: also at Now Glasgow, N. S., with
LiudseyV Stages for

r

ALL PO'NTS

AVfr WEST.

SOUTH

all Diseases Incident

erative power.
■ n thi* heat of Summer, frequently the Liver
and Spleen do not properly perform their functions;
the Uterine and Uric ary Organs aie inactive, producing weakness of the stomach and intestines and a
predisposition to bilious derangement.
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The new side wheel Steamship
FA LMOUTH. Capt. W.A. Colby,
will leave Railroad wharf, Portland,ever> TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
M., (or on arrival of train leavBoston at noon.)
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT

to.4 A. M.

Cures and Prevents

powerful c lea liner, strength ener
Glandular Obstructions known to
Afateric* Medica.
It in specially adapted to constitutions “worn
down'* and debilitated by the warm weather of
Spring anil Summer, when the blood is not inactive
circulation, consequently gathering impurities from
sii ggishness and
imperfect action of the secretiv,
organs, and is manifested by Tumors, Eruptionse
Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Scrofula etc.. «&c.
Wlaei. weary aad languid from over work
a'd dullness, drowziness and inertia take the place
of energy and vigor, the system needs a tonic to build
it up and help the Vital Forces to regain their recup

ing
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12 00 1 .30 4.55. 8.10. 9.45 P. M
For iVLuiohrster and Co»conl, IV. II.. and

The

Is the most
ami remover of
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Rclnrninsr. leave Biddcford at t2 P. 51.
Fo
Nrarhnr,. Ol.l Orchard, Saco, Bid*
deford anil Kcnnchnnl* t6-30 P. b.
Returning, leave Krnncbu..k t ,30 A. M.
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Halifax Nova Scotia,
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Shoe.

I believed

you dead.”
I recounted briefly my misadventure.
The singer said iliat after having tied her
to tlie tree a dispute occurred between the
robbers; fainting, she saw th Indian we bad
met m the morning fall upon his companions.
As in a night mare, sue heard the whizz of
the halls, and the yells ot the savages—then a
profound silence. She opened her eyes and
saw Acatl crouched watching her.
“This
man is a true lion,” she said, ending her
story. Shuddering she threw back her head
and half closed her eyes.
I withdrew with
the Indian in order to allow the young laly
to re-arrange her toilette. Her forehead bled
—I dressed the wound; it was a slight sabre
cut. 1 then dressed mine. A hound of the
horse of my ronber had caused the ball to deviate which else would have broken my head.
I escaped with a slight wound. I bathed my-elt with pleasure, endeavoring lo retain
Acatl, who wished to return to the spring.
Finally she escaped me; so I hastened to dress
and inspect the weapon which I carried; and
I saw with pleasure that four balls only were
spent—thiee remained to hold at bay our
new acquaintance.
When I reached the
spring, Toinasi was twisting her long hair
and endeavoring to arrange it. Acatl, standing not five steps from her, watched- -surprised, witnout doubt, to see how different
were the manners of the Europeans from
those of his own race.
The prima donna,
understanding that we were at the mercy of
the bandit, smiled at his obstinate scrutiuy.

Lo.il Wharf, Bai ton.

LINE

With connection** to Prince Edward Im
land and Cape Bretou.

jrui/v ;ioth. isrrt.
Pnw»en»»er Trains (rave I*ortlain! for Boston t6.15, 59.15 (Parlor
Cars), A. M.. *3.20 (Parlor Cars). 43.30, *6 P. M.
Returning, lenve Bost n at 47.30, *8.30 (Parlor
Cars). A. M H2.30, 43.30, (Parlor Cars) *6.0«:P. M.
Trains from <?o«*on are due at Portland

For New
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“Come!” he called.

donna.

e,s*

Managing Director.
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Local Suprentendent

chin u ion her hand, watching pensively the
spot on the horizon where was miirored the
snowy peak ot Ltaccihuatl—in the direction
where we had been taken prisoners.

plates, illustrating

CO.,

H. BAILEi

Portland, Sept. 12.1873.

» e NORTH via V.&
P. II. II. Junction,
They were armed,’ he cried—then
46.15 A. M., 43.30 P. M.
with pride, l am Acatl, my fa her
ment
For Low- II -All trains connect at Lawrence
ed an hundred warriors.”
The same evening I ran to the dwelling of 1 with trains for Low*l
F^r Manchester and < oncord via Lawrence
“Mine also,’’ I answered, “^,ut when he I Perez. The servant was out.
I learned
49.15 A. M.
found himself at the head bt his baud, he
from a canon, who was present with my
For Rochester and Alton Bay 46.15, A. M.,
*
a verlef. an old man bound as I am.
Irie.id in his last hours, that be had given his
*3.°0, 43. P. \>.
For
The Indian approached, cut my cords, and
WVlfbcro and Fenfer Harbor, via
to the seminary. I questioned skillibrary
Steam-r HI*.
from Alton Bay
returned to place himself in front of Tomasi.
fully the good canon, in whose company I 46.15 A. M.. *3.20,Wnshiugtou
43.3 P. M.
I rose aud tell again. I rubbed my elf with
took su[ per,-but I could learn nothing conEXCURSION TICKETS.
energy, and perceiving a pistol, rolled near
cerning the'principal edition of Gomara, of ""Portlninl
*o Wolfhnro anti return, Price
the weapon and seized it. At this moment
whose existence even he was ignorant.
$4.65; to
Centre
Harbor
and return $5.00.
Tomasi raised her. held, moved her arms, and
I ret iroed to the hotel near eleven o’clock
Billon anil Union t9.15 A. M., t3.30 P.
it
to break the bands
I saw her struggle as
in the evening. Tomasi sat upon the bal^F.r
which held her prisoner.
For Old Crchard, Saco and Biddcford
cony, her elbows resting upon her knees, her

cure foot troubles,
bent by mail on
dollar. Send stamp ~>or circular to
GUGH llOhSE-SHOE, 41 liey St., N. Y.
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Southwest

tion.

I d‘‘l. not have time to say
any more; they
and stunned us with quesI cr°'.vded rouod,
tions. The young lady, who felt the same
repugnance as myself to recount our adven
tures, withdrew quickly to her owu apart-

and
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B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit
and
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with

PASSAGE, TEA DOLLARS.
or Passage, apply to
E. B. KAltlPMON,
Agent,
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THE BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in srlendi
condition, is well equipped with first-class rollin'"
Mock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of on' route from Portland to the West
rfr’PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AM) SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

Tomasi, pale, erect, clasped my arm. in terror.
Her fingers relaxed as soon as
Lobo,
the wolf, had di-app are,!. “Do
you still deny, doctor, that lie is handsome?’*
“He is above
a’.’, impudent. What an idea—

one
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(ines forwarded tree of Commission.
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—Lobo!” he answered proudly.
He struck
hi? spurs into the flanks of his
“'".rse. The crowd recoiled before the resolute attitude of the cavalier—a shot was
fired
—but lie rushed through the door, overturuing several metis.
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DEPOT AT FOOT OF

Tomasi turned. Acatl, erect in his stiinip*, watched her; he drew bis sword—bis
horse reared.
They continued to shout and
swear al him.
He bowed his
head, his hat fell off, and his
curls appeared
bristling like a mane Spurring his horse towards the door, the celebrated bandit
sl^oppgj quickly before the stops,
cutting the ajr with his sword and
bowing.
Iurning then face to lace with those who

Acatl watched me anxiously. I took up
the robe ol the prima donna and went towards her.
Deliver her,” I said to the Indian in a
lone of authority.
He did not uelay in obeying me. To my
great surprise, he struck his forehead with
the palm of his hand, ran to the tree and cut
the bands that held the young lady,
Sliejainted, and the Indian frightened at
the result of his action, seized me by the arm,
“That is nothing’’—I saij, “you did not tie
her, then ?”
He looked at me, placed his foot on the
breast of one of his companions—whose livid
face was lighted up by a ray of sunlight—and.
pointing to the other with his finger, said,
“They wa sted her—and they are dead!”
I called Tomasi by "ame, but like myself
she was overcome with tbiist.
“dome water!” 1 said to the Indian.
He ran to his horse, unfastened the gourd
suspended to the saddle, and broke it on finding it empty.
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entered under tliportico, at immense clamor arose—“The
Lola,! the Lo-

|
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lJassenjrer
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naeed

PHILADELPHIA

wa>
tions, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mall train from Gorham and intermediate Stntlniw
8.50 a. m. Tr.rough mail train from Islund Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the WeRt .50 p. m.
Accomidation train lrom South Paris mid mv
aDU *ay
Stations 6.15 p. m.

follow.
A shout resounded when the
and the crowd who encumbered com'edians,
the court,
saw Tomasi descend from her
dusty caleche.
I escorted her up the
of
the
hotel
steps
At
ilie moment When,
preceded by the maitre

m

—AND—

TRAINS.

”—

was

ti im!"they

BOSTON

». follows
train for Gorham andaccctnmo^all train
to Island Pond. 7
dat;on
15 \ >1.
Mail train 1.2u P. M. flopping at all maiiooe to
[slam Poud.) connecting with night mail train'tor
Quebec Montreal aml the West.
Accommodation train lor Gotham and w9tf sta

repugnant to her.
Wliat an adventure,
doctor,” said the
young lady.
my companions must oe bewildered, and your friend Honiara believes
you, without doubt, dead.”
“My Iriend G itnara!” I could not restrain
a smile at the mistake of the
prima donna.

hold,

and

WL?!!ffijWlrrafa» w«. run

man was

d
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_MISCELLANEOUS.
The Magee Plate Iron Furnace !

_STEAMERS._

ARRANGEMENT.
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slowly

Indian

touching—a

a

WINTER

almost night when we reached
Pu-bia. Our coachman,
proud of the honor,
crossed the vast
doorway of the hotel at a
and
rapid trot,
entered an immense Moorish
Court, where l was surprised to see the

her flesh.
Two bands of China crape served to confine her; one at her waist, the other at her
wrists. Never has sculpture lent to the
captive Andromeda a pose more

D1'ther,” I said caim‘“lChrlbTlQf thy
?
‘-’efenceless
VbZZ hf.lke
aud
head
'..s.

must move

we

Al.TKHATION

wood.
Scarcely had the caleclie moved,
when Acatl appealed. He saluted
Toinasi.
who shivered.
Evidently the sight of this

.u

—

Iv

replied.
then;

us flart

MISCELLANEOUS.

BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

thesetwo animals; aud we have scarcely time to reach Puebla be tore
nightfall.”
1 requested
my co npanion to take her
place: she seemed unwilling to
depart; her
eyes did not wander from the border of the

protect

ii.‘d to a tree whose rude bark must tear

mwaThe’T?a"

saw

the contemporary ol Cortez.
While li teuing to me, Tomasi watched the
manoeuvres which the intrepid cavalier Acatl
executed on his h rse. Sometimes the Indian
left on the run,
disappearing in a cl ud of
dust, and we found him again posted at the
turn of the road as if to watch for an
ambuscade. He seemed to escort
us; and 1 bewail
to think that Lobo had
charged this man to

slaughter?

I remained au instant, silent, captivated. At my tight, his
forehead bleeding, his look fierce, I
perceived the cavalier whom we had encountered in
the morning on our
route; bendiug he leaned
upon his bloodysabie. What had happened?
I dared not move: would not this man
'K;ij
nesdso, in my turn ? 1 attempted to break
any thongs, hut convinced soon of t1> vqnitv
Jf niy efforts, aud mv
suffering b-eninimrg n,
1U'
folerable, I resolved to end it.
J°Se” 1 -‘ied & »
^arp
mice. I he Indian
sprang threatens g to my

the
native in the
we

Heating me name so many times the celebrated Spanish historian, she bel evrd that he
was a friend, to whom I was
returning. I explained to her at length—for she appeared to
take pleasure in the recital—the
history of

What ha.i passed during my
fainting fit? I
attempted to fr'e my arms—to remember. I
suffered trora thirst, of all the enemies of
man the most cruel.
For a g!ass of water I
would have given Gomara.
A faiut cry was heard. I trembled and
watched the bandits—not one moved. I
turned ca efully, and upon ihe trunk of a
tree hung the snowy form of Tomasi: The
young lady—her hair in disorder, eyes closed,
head inclined, despoiled of her vestments

marvellous beauty.

I

with

flat

perceived that ray arms were bound.
•Memory returned suddenly, and I trembled
at: be remembrance of the revolver which iiad
I had heard the report of
grazed my ear.
the revolver—then
according to physical
principles, my head was sale and concu: sion
alone had caused my' fainting. I turned my
neck and felt soon a pain in the shoulder; the
ball had touched there.
But what had become of my companions; I made an effort to
change my position; having succeeded in
turning upon one side, I found myself face to
face with my murderer stretched like
myself
on toe ground, the mouth
contracted, eve
J
fixed—d ad!
1 seemed but half awake,
my legs were free,
and, after numerous efforts, I sat up. Not
ten steps from me stiff,
unmovable, lay two
other bandits. What meant this

more

waiting—a

RAILROADS.

a'ready

saddle.
“Is this yours?” asked
he, pointing to the

my stomach; my nose plunged in the dead
leaves; my arms seemed almost paralyzed;
and I

w.ts

On entering 'he road,

ealeche an l mules

CHAPTER IT.

'"V bile the carriage moved through the
streets of San Agustiu, no conversation was
possible, and I abandoned myself to my re-

had

midday. I had thought it prudent to describe a loug eurve in order to avoid the bodaround which the vultures were

scarce-

tree. I
resisted—endeavoring, so innate is
the instinct of self
preservation in man—to
hit my enemy with a blow oftlie band,
which,
taking away bis breath, woul ! compel him to
loose me. I struck a f lse blow, the instant
alter I felt the barrel of a .evolver
g idt along
my ear, a terrible noise stunned me. a dazilluminated
tbe
light
woods, and to the
ing
feanui shock which seemed to dislocate in v
being, succeeded a sudden and beneficent
calm. I seemed to be res
iag on a solt bed. L
opened my eyes, and saw myself sitting iu tbe
study of P rc'Z, before bis writing table, my
leet on tbe skin of a magnificent
tiger which
he believed be had hiinse f killtd. At
my
side stood the old servant u a
mourning robe.
Then, before me, wide open, the splendi i
gothic characters standing out in black upon
the yellow paper, tbe precious
folio, printed
at Saragossa, in he veat 1552 bv A Millan—
the first edition of Gomara!

Feath- ry clouds are few and fair,
Th Btlodown i» on tl.e air:
Hi pling sunshine on the lake,
Wil grapes scent (lie sunny brake;
Dizzy s u s tii.- crickeis ting,
Wild !>e«-s wander murmuring;
Bit unities ll »at in a dream,
Over all the swallows gleam;
H<_.e aud v nder, high and low,
Guiden-r-Ki an 1 sun-ii w ib glow;
Ho»e aud there a maple
flushes,
Sunk re Mens, woodbine
blushes;
Purple asters bloom and thrive
I am glad to be alive!

route we

feet

agaiust

In September.

Translated

me

*'ou'ked ibe ground, and I expect ;d at each
lybound
to be thrown
ttie trunk o!
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